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Nath's bowling
ROY SMITH'S GUN SHOP fi
.
h
Loealed al Residence, 8 mil.. wesl 01 Siaiesboro, on Iteam lIDS esWeslslde School Road
_____P.H.ONE_P.O.4-.970.7 at league top
Nath's Bowling Team flnish-
•••••••••••••••••••••••_
ed at the top of the fourteen­
learn Men's Bowling League
with the College Pharmacy sec­
ond. The other four teams in
tho order of their finish are
Hagin & Olliff. third: States­
boro Cocu-Ccla, fourth; White's
Sheet Metul, fifth and Rockwell.
sixth.
The ColIe�e Pharmacy holds
tho record for team series with
:1061: Nnths and D.C:. lied
with 1134 for the high team
game record.
Mooney Prosser nnd Jeff
Moore lied with 604 und hold
the record fat' individual series',
'Alvin Rocker holds the record
for individual game with 255.
Fourteen teams played in the
'!:'lguc.
Brooks Waters of the College
Phnrmncy learn wns declared
to be the bowler with the most
improved average in the lea­
gue.
A barbecued chicken supper
was served at Robbins Pond
last nighl when the trophies
were awarded.
GUNS REPAIRED
Jr you have gun trouble or wish 10 buy or Irade (IIIItI,
"""
or ""II ROY SMITH, POplar 4-9707. I buy, sell, lrade,
........ and clean firearms, old and modem.
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRING AND SERVICING
Federal Flreannl License Number 58-1488
Ready 10 Serve You
MY MOTl'O-SERVICE AND SATISFACTION
-Open Special-
LAWN MOWER MOTOR TU.NE·UP
• Clean and Check Spark Plugs
• Clean and Check Magneto
• Sharpen and Balance Blade
• Clean and Adjust Carburetor
• Change Oil
Complete , $3.95
(Plus Parts)
All Makes of Mowers Serviced
Also Outboard Motors and Chain Saws
SMITH & REAIDE MOTOR SERVICE
Operated by Bernard Smith
47 OAK STREET - STATESBORO, GA.
//fll/(Ie TO GEORGIA �UN1IES.
Greene County
CHAIN Of roers PROTECTED
SETTlERS fROM INDIANS
f
Greene County, formed from 404 squ�ro miles of Wllshington
County lands in L786, becuure Geoqha's 11th county.
It wae
named for Revolutionary Wnr General Nuthnniel Grce�e.
Until 1802, Greene County served as a buffer between the
eerued East and the W(':ltern frontier. Greensboro, �he county
aeat marks the site of the first in 8 chain of forts qUilt for pro­
tecting sett.lers from Creek Indinn inveaiona -. 'I'he Univereity
or Georgia was planned "S 8 Greensboro inautunon,
but wee
finally cstnbUshed at Athens in 1832. O�her Grccn� COlll�LY
towns include Union Point, Thurston, Silonrn, ,!"hlL� Plums
and Penfield. ']'he predecessor of .Mercer. Univeruity wns
founded in Penfield 111 1833, where It remained
for 38 years
before being moved to Mueon. 'l'odey, G.r�CJ�e Coun.ty shares
• lUKe pnrt of nor�hen�t. central Georgia 8 iuduatrinl vlg?r.
with emphnsis on diversified �xble, forest product, and mill­
ing indUBtries. . 1
In Georgia c�untie8 where the sale of beer and ale
IS legu ,
the United Stntea Brewers Aaaocintion wor�8. const.nn�y.
to
iI8MlftII their sale under pleasant, orderly conditione. Believing
that strict law enforcement serves the best
interest of the
(Ie of Georgia, the Associotion
stresses close �ooperR�lon
�t£the Armed 'Forccs,lowcnforeemontand governing ofllcials.
,0 I'., ,
� GEORGIA
DIVISION
.... : UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIA110N, INC
' / A��ANTA
' ..
Rockwell
Tillis
Bowen Furniture
Robson's Bakery
Sou. Discounl
Aldred's
Food Mart 12 10 20
High single game - Nellie
Gunter, 169: Evelyn Ritten­
house, 167 and Reba Barnes,
164.
High three games-Ann Rock­
el', 470; Evelyn Rittenhouse. 465
and Hazel Brown, 440.
High team single
Rockwell 917.
High team three
Rockwell. 2618.
SCHEDULE FOR APR. 13
Southern Discount vs. Rock­
well on I & 2. Bowen Furniture
vs. Robson's Bakery on 3 & 4.
Aldred's oFod Murt vs. Tilli's
on 5 & 6.
JUNIOR BOWLING LEAGUE
Guzzlers 78
Mullets 70
Alleycats 54
This Is the final record for Rebels ... .. .. 36
the second round or bowling in 1 Fireballs 30
lhe Men's League which ended King Pins 20
last week, April 10. High individual game, Burt,
Nath's TV Sales & Service .. 82 Stills. 235.
Slatesboro Coca Cola ......... 68 High individual series, Burt
Hagin & Olliff Texaco
Stills, 544.
High team game, Guzzlers,
Service 67 605.
College Pharmacy . 60 High learn series, Alleycats,
Rockwell 60 163G.
Jaycees 58
High averages, Burt Stills,
White's Sheet Metal Shop .. 56
152 und Billy Davis. 134.
D. C.'s
Statesboro Telephone Co.
Mac's Standard Service
Stubbs Tire Co.
Brooklel
.. 54
.... 52
46
.... 40
. 39
..... 33
18
Jazz Ensemble
To Perform For
Savannahians
The Georgia Southern College
Symphonic Jazz Ensemble, un­
der the direction of Fred Grum­
ley. will perform for the Rotary
Convention. in the DeSoto Hotel
at noon on Monday. April 10.
On Wednesday evening April
12, the same group will appear
at the Jewish Education Al­
liance.
Th Jazz Ensemble is com­
posed of 16 Georgia Southern
students. most of whom are
studying music.
Among the numbers to be
presented will be "Solid .Blue,"
"Dateline Newport," "Virginia
Creeper." Velvel Gloves." "The
Dancing Puppet," andl 'Cinna­
mon Kisses," all of which came
out of the recenl Newport Jazz
Festival
Register ....
Boswell Gas Co .
High for lhe week:
Team series, College Pharm­
acy, 3061. (This series broke the
record for the season held by
Nath's,
Team game, College Pharm­
acy. 1103.
Individual series, W. Connor,
564.
Individual game. Edgar Ha­
gin. 213.
High averages for the season:
Hugh Darley, 173: Steve Pol­
lok. 172.
Other records for the sea­
son include high team game,
D. C.'s and Nath's tied with
1134. High individual series, Jet(
Moore and Mooney Prosser tied
wlth 604. High individual game,
Alvin Rocker. 255.
Relleem THESE Valuable
Coupons .. 325 FREE
Top Value Stamps
on. w. P.1CELIAM
UNIV. OF GA. LIBIlARY
ATHENS,GA.
THE BULLOCH HERALDA Prize-WinningNcwlpaper1960
Belter Newspaper
Contests
DEDIC.HED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUN,'Ff
VOLUME XX-Established March 26, 1937-P.O. Box 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1961
Industrial Arts Portal High students make a
clean sweep inJayceeRoaa-e-o
TOP VALUE STAMPS
WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE
of $5.00 or more Food Order
Enlry forma, rules books.
scholarship requirements. and
other Information on the 1961
Georgia todustrta! Arts Fairs
Program Is now being readied
for distribution 10 more than
225 Industrial Arts Teachers
and other educators in Georgia.
The Induslrial Arts Fair Pro­
grpm. now in III sixth year on
a statewide basis, is, sponsored!
by the Association Industries of
Georgia and the Georgia Indus­
trial Arts Association,
Entries are divided into six
divisions. metul, Wood. electri­
cal. drafting. graphic arts. and
open. The divisions' have 33 dif­
ferent classifications wit h i n
these divisions so that a student
will have fair competition.
Competition is open to any
--------------- �yw'::o ��Ie��o'r��� �n�h���ga�
Arts classes. and on July I,
1961. has not reached his twen­
ty-first birthday.
The 1961 Industrial Arts Fair
Program will have several local
Fairs on displays about one
week prior to Ihe opening of Marcus A. Toolethe state Fairs. The highlight of
the 1961 Fair Program will be Other participants were Joan
slate competition at Ihree Stale • E It d Sack. Linda Rogers. HarryFair sites. The northern area of IS new xa e StoPP. and Johnny Young of thet'he stole will exhibit at Lenox Slutesboro High School: Payton
Square. Atlanta. on May II, 12. R I f Elk Allen and Harold Driggers
of
and 13. The Southeastern sec- U er 0 S Southeast Bulloch High School:
tlon of the Stale. at Georgia and Amy Waters, Micky Creech.
Southern College, Statesboro. on Mr Marcus Toole was install- J 0 h n n y McCormack. C. L.May 12. 13. and 14. The South- . Daughtry and Roy Nichols of
western section 'of the state will ed Exaltedl Ruler of lhe States- Marvin Pillman High School.
exhibit at East Dougherty High boro Lodge Number 1788 of the
School. Albany. on May 12 and Benevolent and Protective Or-
l\he Industrial Arts Fair Pro- der of Elks. in special ceremon­
gram in Georgia attracted ap- ies at the Statesboro Lodge
on
z proximately 2.500 entries in the Thursday evening. April 13.
1960 competition. This program . .
was highlighted by a statewide Officers
Installed 10 served
exhibit 01 the Plaza Shopping wilh Exalted Ruler Toole are:
Center in Warner .Robins, wh�re R b rt E Westrick Esteemed
more than $2,000 In scholarships 0, e., '
and awards was distributed for "f.eaalOg Knight; George L. West,
outstanding entries. Esteemed Loyal KnJght: Donald
Fair Chairmen are: Atlanta B. Vestal, Esteemed Lecturing
Fair. T. J. Godbee; Siotesboro Knight; Dr. James H. Sikes.
Fair. Jock A. Sapp; and Albany 'Tyl J h W M k I rFair, Wiley Dill. er: 0 n . ocx,
nne
Guard; Jack B. Tilman, secreta-
Statesboro Lions
ask- Do youknow...
I
Four students of Portal High
School drove off with all the
top honors at the Statesboro
Junior Chamber of Commerce's
Safe Driving Rood-E-O held at
I Georgia Southern College on
Monday. April 17. The evenl
had been originally scheduled
for Snturdny, April 15. but
heuvy weather postponed It.
TOP VALUE STAMPS
WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE
5 Ibs. Robin Hood Flour
WINNERS ALL! Here are the winners of the Jaycees 1961 Safe Drlvirg Rood-E-O held 01 Georgia
Southern College OIl> Monday of this week. Left to rlghl are Lynn Reddick. winner of second place
in the boys' division: Carolyn Finch, winner of second place In the girls' division: Billy Bowen. win­
ner in the boys' division and Ann Hendrix, winner in the girls' division. All these winners are stu­
dents at Portal High School.
Billy Bowen and Ann Hend­
rix both of Portal High School
won the top places In lhe Rood­
E-O and ench will receive a
$25.00 savings bond given by
the Bulloch County Bank and
lhe Sea Island Bank.
Billy and Ann will represent
Bulloch County In lhe Georgia
contest to be held at laGrange
Ion May. 27.'!'ynn Reddick and Carolyn
-FI�,' also of Portal High
School, won second place In the
driving contest and each will
receive a $10 savings account
at the First Federal Savings and
Loan Association.
Tour of Homes will [eature
ante-bellum type homesMay3
MARCUS TOOLE
TOP VALUE STAMPS
WITH ,COUPON AND PURCHASE
6 oz. Nescafe The
winners vof the Rood-E-O
will receive their awards at a
regular meeting of the States­
boro Jaycees on May 9 at the
Forest Heights Country Club.
according to an announcement
made by Carroll Herrington.
president of the S tat e s b I> r 0
Jaycees.
DR. FIELDING RUSSELL, member of the executive board of the
Coastal Empire Boy SCOUl Council, is shown here presenting
Henry McCormack. left. and John McCor1"ack. with their Eagle
SC�Ul Awards at a Boy Scout (Honor Court on Wednesday even­
ing. April 12. The two Eagle Scouts are members of Troop 332.
fo9Onsored by the First Methodist Church of Statesboro, with Ed
Cone, Scoutmaster. The Scouts are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
J. McCormack of Vista Circle.TOP VALUE STAMPS
WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE
5 Ibs. Qua�er Grits
Paul S. Akins of Statesboro
was chairman of the 1961 Jay­
cee Safe Driving Road-E-O.
Helping him were Leon Moses,
Stanley Scott, Smith Banks.
Forest L. Johnson. Rudolph
Rushing and John Newton,
1------------------------
REV. J. ROBERT .SMITH
Rev. R. Smith
�o get honorary
degree at Mercer
TOP VALUE STAMPS
WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE
Quart Glo Coat
TOP VALUE STAMPS
WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE
Yes, Your
Own Doctor
Does Know
Best ...
Any 4 Li9ht Bulbs
The law says a pharmacist may not refill
a prescription containing certain drugs
without consent of the physician Issuing
it originally. That's why we will call YOllr
physician for you when you feel that such
a prescription should be refilled. You'll
agree that doctor knows best.
TOP. VALUE STAMPS
WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE
10 Ibs. Charcoal
The COLLEGE PHARMACY
"where the crowds go"
GEORGIA REGISTERED PHARMACISTS ON
DUTY
\South Main St. Phone PO 4·5421
1 per Customer
TOP VALUE STAMPS
Redeem Ihese Valuable · · ·
TOP VALUE SIAMPS
. )- )-----�
WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE
1/2 9al. Sealtest Ice Cream
REVIVAL BEGINS AT
HUBERT METHODIST
CHURCH ON APRIL 24
Revival services will begin at
Hubert Melhodist Church on
Monday April 24, and continue
through' Friday. April 28. Serv­
ices will be heldl each evening
at 8 o'clock with the Rev. Allen
Johnson, former pastor, the re­
vivalist.
I5-Limit
Does Atlanta pay its share for taxes
Our fellow-newspaper pub-
tIIbr alid neighbor, Clyde Hol­
IiDpworth of the Sylvania Tele­
phone, :writes on a subject which
ta like a match burning close to
a pile of tinder.
Titled "Does Atlanta pay
Its aJiare of taxes ?", we believe It
has merit and that It will be of
Interest to us In Bulloch County.
"Every once in a while we
read in the Atlanta Newspapers
editorials and stories that infer
that the rural counties of Geor­
gia are a mill stone around the
neck of Atlanta business tax­
wise and if more of the tax bur­
den is not placed upon the small
countiee of the state, Atlanta
business will suffer. Along with
the stories usually there is the
accusation that local rural coun­
ty businesa men and politicians
team up to prevent payment of
their just share of the taxes. A
�ntative of one of the
Atlanta papers made similar.
charges in an address before the
Georgia Press Institute in Athens
recently.
.
"
•••• We are irked when they
complaIn about taxes they pay
for rural 'Georgia. Every Monday
morning, men by the thousands,
who live and pay taxes In Fulton
County, leave the city to gather
in the sheaves from rural Geor­
gia for business concerns that
also pay their taxes in Fulton,
For instance, Sears-Roebuck pays
most all Its taxes in Fulton on
a business that is largely rural.
Taxes, by the millions, are paid
into Fulton County patronage.
For anyone to infer that rural
Georgia is a detriment to At­
lanta Is ridiculous
"Except for rural Georgia,
Atlanta would stili be Marthas­
ville, and Peachtree would still
be a path of the homeward
bound cows who laid it out in
the first place.
"Every time we get around
to thinking that our county unit
system needs revi�ion and the
more populous areas should be
better represented we are re­
minded of what these areas
would do to us if they had the
power to do It."
And we might add that there's.
a sizeable number of Savannah
business concerns who fin d
Statesboro and Bulloch County
fine territory in which to "gat­
her in the sheaves."
The foundation of
Bulloch's greatness
There is a quiet repose and
steadiness about the happiness
of age, if the life has been well
spent. And when one finds joy
to others one cannot be old, what­
ever one's years may be. And
when that one finds joy in the
simple giving of a tiny vase of
flowers to one's fellowman, then
that one is deserving of the rich­
est of God's blessings on this
earth.
We're thinking now of Miss Inea
Williams, one of Statesboro and
Bulloch County's really wonder­
ful citizens. Though her years
are many, she still retains the
spirit of the young in her heart.
Devoted to her church and her
friends she finds happiness and
joy in giving of herself to others,
When the foundation of Bul­
loch County's greatness is exam­
ined it will be foun� that it is
built upon strength of character
and goodness of heart and devo­
tion to their church of people like
MisS Inez Williams,
The Byrd-Orjffin
show to' he so.mething
The announcement made last
week that Garland Byrd and Mar­
vin Griffin have accepted an in­
vitation from the Georgia State
Chamber of Commerce to appear
on a series of legislative forums
to be conducted throughout Geor­
gia this November has the boys
allover the state buzzing.
That'll be something to remem­
ber-Mr. Byrd and Mr. Griffin in
what everyone expects to be a
knock - down, drag - out affair,
which is expected to be carried
on both radio and TV, if the
Chamber will permit.
We can hardly wait,
Our hat's o.ff to'
the Portal youth
The Portal High School young­
sters made a clean sweep in the
Statesboro Jaycees' 1961 Road­
E-O held at Georgia Southern
College on Monday of this week.
We commend the winners, Billy
Bowen, who won first place and
Lynn Reddick who won second
place in the boys' division; and
Ann Hendrix who won first place
and Carolyn Finch who won sec­
ond place in the girls' division of
the contest to determine the best
youth drivers in the county.
Drivel'S from Portal, States­
boro, Southeast Bulloch and Mar­
vin Pittman High Schools partici­
pated in the Road-E-O.
Life in o.UI·
welfare stale
U.S. News & World Report re­
cently devoted a lengthy article
to "Life In The 'Welfare State'­
Now And In The Future," The
"welfare state" in question is the
U.S.
Here's its history, as the mag­
azine recounts it: "Federal wel­
fare today is a vast program that
grows in leaps. In a few years,
welfare has grown from a small
program to become the second­
most-expensive in the govern­
ment. Only national defense costs
more.
"In less tilan 30 years, the num­
ber of people getting some form
of government help has grown to
23 million annually. Cost of the
program this year alone will b­
.$22 billion. This doesn't include
cost of veterans' benefits." Next
year, the magazine adds, the cost
will be $26 billion if presen t Ad­
ministration proposals for' more
welfare are approved.
We will soon have to draw a
firm line between what we want
or think we want, from govern­
ment-and what we can afford.
The cost of welfare is fast be­
coming insupportable.
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ilrbitatinu
By Rev. Lawren.e E. HOUlton Jr.
mE SOVIET announcement
of a successful "cosmonaut"
night Into outer space has
again shaken the free world,
and especially the U nit e d
States.
Reactions ere varied. The
President deciares he is tired
or Russia's supeniorlty in rock­
et thrust, but warns us that it
will lake us sometime to catch
up. Some Congressmen have
pushed the panic button and
have demanded morc funds be
put into our space program.
Others have discovered a dis­
crepancy in the Russian news
releases which now make sus­
pect the whole "earth-shaking"
event.
HOW COULD Yurl Gargarin
see what the earth looked like
if his space capsule had no
portholes? Did he ride the
spaceship to earth, or was he
parachuted down? Did an ill­
timed news release cause a hur­
ried blast-off of a rocket, and
thereby the fabrication of a
story that Russia's man-in­
space program had met with
success? Only time will give the
answers to such tantalyzing
questions.
Meanwhila, we continue to
live in a whirl. It is my judg­
ment that Russian superiorlty
in rocketry, and their rapid ad­
vances In other fields, will serve
to shake the United States out
of its devastating sense of
complacency.
A. A. CHILDS of Syracuse,
New York, writes: "The crisis
of Our times has scared us off
our dead centers. Educators
are improving the quality of
instruction and are advancing
the content of COurses. Bright
students speed ahead in 'ex-
eel' classes ... The response of
youth to Invigorated education
is surprising. They arc more
ready for hard work and ma­
ture thought than one had dared
to believe. One looks forward
to the Impact of this excellent
generation in business, govern­
ment, and the professions. This
new upgradir.g in education
calls for equal advancement in
the work of the Church and
the home."
. There is no greater necessity
lor the Church today than to
teach as it never has taught
before. If "excel" classes are a
"must" for our public schools
how much more so for our
Church schools.
THE CHURCH has always
faced the difficulty 01 not
enough time and money to pro­
ject Its effect in Christian edu­
cation .The present debate over
Federal aid to parochial schools
paints up this dilemna.
Time is another very real dif­
ficulty. Most Church school
programs have less than one
hour per week In which to teach
the moral and spiri'tuol values
so necessary for right living
today. Church school teachers
become discouraged. Students
seem to have no sense of their
responsibility to prepare for
the Sunday School lesson. Con­
tinuity of teaching is mad e
more difficult in the face of
spasmodic attendance.
YET, THE CHURCH must
provide the best educational
program it can muster in these
chaotic days. It must devise
new means of challenging youth
and adults to develop a deeper
sense of Christian values. It is
a great time to be alive, and it
is a great time to be a Christ­
ian.
AA helps
come
By DR. JOHN MOONEY
MEMBERS OF the Statesboro
Group of Alcoholics Anonymous
report that many people who ap­
pear to be alcoholics may not
believe that they have a drink­
ing problem. These people SOme­
times seek information about
drinking from the AA members,
apparently because they are in
a state of indecision and want
to learn mare about what con­
stitutes alcoholism.
To meet this demand AA pub­
lishes much literature. One of
the best pamphlets is a list of
twelve questions compiled from
the experience of tens of thou­
sands of recovered alcoholics.
The questions probe the basic
truths about the symptoms of
problem drinking and the peo­
ple who drink.
I. HAVE YOU ever tried to
stop drinking for a week (or
longer), only to fall short of
your goal? Yes ( ) No ( )
2. Do you resent the advice
of others who try to get you to
stop drinking? Yes ( ) No ( )
3. Have you ever tried to con­
trol your drinking by switching
from one alcoholic beverage to
another? Yes ( ) No ( )
4. Have you taken a morning
drink during the past year?
Yes ( ) No ( )
5. Do you envy people who
can drink without getting into
trouble? Yes ( ) No ( )
6. Has your drinking problem
become progressively more seri­
ous during the past year? Yes
( ) 'No( )
7. Has your drinking created
problems at home? Yes ( ) No
( )
At social affairs where drink­
ing is limited, do you try to
obtain "extra" drinks? Yes ( )
No ( )
�. Despite evidence to the
contrary, have you continuedl to
assert that you can stop drink-
those
seeking
who
help
ing, "on your own," whenever
you wish? Yes ( ) No ( )
10. During the past year have
you missed time from work as
a result of drinking? Yes ( )
No ( )
II. Have you ever "blacked
out" during your drinking? Yes
( ) No ( )
12. Have you ever felt you
could do more with your life if
you did not drink? Yes ( ) No
( )
IF YOU ANSWERED YES
four or more times, chances are
you have a serious drinking
problem or may have one in the
future.
If you are not a heavy drinker
but have a spouse who seems
to have an alcohol problem, an­
swer Questions for him or her.
If you COme up with four or
more "yes" answers, you may
need Alanon, a fellowship com­
posed of the non-alcoholic wives
and husbands of alcoholics. The
Alanons meet with the AA's on
Tuesday and Saturday nights at
8:30 P. M. in the AA Club Room.
at 32 Seibald St. Telephone: PO
4-2200.
tk edifotz,'S I •
UH.eas� CHattz"
RAIN OR SHINE, The wan­
derer Motel at Jekyll is a won­
derful place to spend a day, a
weekend .a week or longer. And
you'll get the velvet carpet
treatment from Miss Essie Bran­
ne n, daughter of the late M, S.
Brannen and Mrs. Brannen 01
Bulloch County, who Is recrea­
tion director for the motel, and
Mr. F. Zaplco, audJtor, and
other oflicers of the motel.
If you take your family-up
to six members-you can get
a family efficiency suite which
provides lor sleeping six peo­
ple, facilities for cooking llght
meals, a lV and an unobstructed
view 01 the most beautiful
beach on the Atlantic seaboard.
II you like fresh-water swim­
ming there are two swimming
pools with life guards. But If
you are a ocean-going swimmer
there are miles of ocean front·
age in which you can swim to
your heart's content and physl·
cal limit.
And it's only a IltUe more
thars 100 miles from Statesboro.
There are those who may say
all they please about Past Gov.
ernor of Georgia Melvin Thomp-
son but the people of Georgia
always remember him as the
man who purchased Jekyll Is­
land for the State of Georgia.
Today there Is not a public
recreation center to equal Jeykll
Island.
It's clean, It's boautlful, It's
big. There is no hint of the
honky·tonky atmosphere which
prevali. at so ma� public
beache•.
It's a wonderful place and the
responsibility of keeping it so
rests In the hands of the people
of Georgia.
...
LOVE GOOD MUSIC? Then
listen to the program on WWNS
on Sunday afternoons from 3
to 4 o'clock, sponsored by the
Phi Mu Alpha fraternity ot
Georgia Southern College. It Is
called "The World of Music" and
features the world's greatest mu­
sic. It's a delightful hour for'
those who seek relief from the
constant spate of rock and roll
typo music.
mE QUESTION ot the week
was, "When will Spring be with
us?" The continued cold and
. . .
WEAR A poppy on Satur­
day, April 29f The American le­
gion Auxiliary of Po" t 90,
Statesboro, says that wearing a
poppy on Poppy Day will honor
the more than half-mllllon Amer­
Icans who dIed and the nearly
one-million wounded during both
World Wars and the Korean
'Confllct,
...
FOR BRIGHTER conversation
you might slip this In-The U.S.
male buys an- average of twelve
new neckties a year. And-The
average housewife spends flt­
teen hours and forty minutes a
week making things splck and
span around the house. You
might all that this does not In'
elude dishwashlng time.
"GUILTY A S CHARGED!"
That would be the verdict di­
rected against m 0 s t of us
should we be placed on trial
concerning the violation of may
of the laws which have been
passed for our own protection.
It goes without saying that
most of the times when we
trespass against the law the
infractions are not serious ones.
Vi�I���on�o�ecs����sW�aa� ��:��
reactions can be set off by
our "cheating" just 8 little bit
when it comes to our observing
all the laws?
THIS PAST week a motorist
stopped just for a few minutes
on the wrong side of the Tybee
rood. Seconds later a young
girl from Bulloch County was
seriously injured. This is a thing
that many or us do almost
every day. Innocent and unim­
portant as it might be, the time
may come, when as a result of
it, we may spend the rest of
our lives in deep remorse.
Many times we load our
cars with young folks and take
off for short distances with the
idea that there isn't m u c h
chance anything will happen.
One day something will hap­
pen. An old tire will reach the
end of its endurance, a swerve
into traffic when it gives away,
and dear can be the cost of it.
it seems
to'IOU: locl<wood
OUR COMMUNITY is filled
with dogs which are not innocu­
lated and cared for as the law
prescribes. One day a rabid
fox will come, a dog will be­
come infected, and some child
will have to bear the terrible
treatment for rabies prevention.
Perhaps the result may be even
more heartbreaking.
Almost any day at any traf­
fic control light we see that
person who is "lucky" enough
to make the light when it is
on caution. One day two drivers
will approach that light from
opposite directions and both
will be "lucky" to think they
can make it through the Inter­
section on the caution light and
much suffering and hardship
will come as the aftermath.
Everyday a mother or father
drives on the one way street at
the high school or at the Sallie
Zetterower Elementary school,
going in the wrong direction.
Careful though they may be
this simple wrong may well one
day cost the life of a child. If
it happens to be your child,
that day will be long remem­
bered.
THE FAILING to give a little
courtesy such as to slow or
stop to' tel a motorist move into
traffic from a side street will
one day make him desperate
enough that an attempt will be
me...
made to move out in' front of
us when there isn't time for
such action. Repairs will be
costly, injuries could be fatal.
Mom had a special meeting
that afternoon. Someone had
thoughtlessly set the time for
fifteen minutes after the cios­
ing hour at school. Mom would
just have time to pick up her
-Brownie, carry her to the Scout
Center, and make the meeting
if she traveled just a little fast.
had good luck In traffic and
cheated just a little bit at the
stop signs.
MOM MADE the trip to the
Scout Center just fine. She
would make her meeting on
time after all. That is, she
would have If that other little
Brownie hadn't gotten in Mom's
way when she hurriedly drove
away.
Needless to say, Mom didn't
make her meeting that day. Oh
yes, the purpose of the meeting,
"How to Protect Our Children
, from Careless Drivers." You
see, Mom had to be on time.
She was to be the speaker.
THERE IS STILL time for
most of us to insure ourselves
against the sorrows involved
in these mishaps. Accidents will
happen when we are doing our
very best. They are more likely
to happen to us when we know
for sure that we aren't.
Thru the l's of
;.
V��9�n�a RUHell
THE AMERICAN worn en
have been compared to praying
mantises by a French woman
who taught in America for
three years. Her first assign­
ment was in Idaho and the
second was in California at
Stanford University. An article,
entitled "Love In the U.S.A.,
Praying Mantises," appeared in
the new magazine, "Atlas, The
Magazine of the World Press,"
and was written by Christie
Rieuf.
She writes. "In high school
etiguette requires boys and girls
to be 'together. Whereas the
French girl goes to the movies,
for a walk, to the skating rink
or to the corner pastry shop
with her girl friend. the bobby
sixer goes out only with her
boy friend. Parents will willing­
ly ask the beardless suitor to
the house and feed both chil­
dren cookies and candy. A
girl's popularity is measured
by the number of her suitors
and by the rate at which they
succeed one another."
HELP THE LIONS
"Found': How to make a fat
man reduce - Buy a Broom
and put it to use!" Annual Sale
of Blind Made Brooms
MAY 2·4
THE EUROPEANS once
thought of, and may still think
at, the American man as a
flashy, loud, vulgar man wear­
ing hom-rimmed giasses, smok­
ing one cigar after another and
displaying much money. The
feminine counterpart was very
similar except that she was
big and smacked her chewing
gum everytime the man inhal­
ed his Cigar smoke. This pic­
ture was bad enough but now
add to it the American wo­
man in her new shape, a pray­
ing mantis, devourlng her hus­
band, (or a male.)
Mrs. Rieuf had much to say
about the American woman.
"Let us observe the American
praying mantis. From an early
age, the young female displays
her instinct to dominate the
developing males. On the school
bench she speaks up, organizes
games, and resolves problems.
Her contacts with the other
sex are frequent, since every­
thing is done jointly at home, at
school, in athletics. In all the
pageants and parades they
rna rch two by two, but she is
a lways the one who chooses
her partner. Adults and teach­
ers push the children together,
even though each would prefer
to associate with children of
his Own sex. Costume parties
and dances are organized for
them, and they must always se­
lect a partner of the opposite
six ... "
THE AUTHOR of this article
traces the American woman
from nursery schoot through
high school. coilege and through
marriage. In discussing the mar­
riage state she says, "However,
she or her mate might deviate
from the rules because of fa­
tigue, 'tired love,' or an overt
lack of appetite. She will then
go to her physician who will
advise her. If her spouse loses
his appetite, she will find some
tested remedies in her text­
book. Flirattcn is the classic
cure. The women's magazlnas
and advertising will instruct
her in all the ways of playing
up her assets. She will dress in
'feminine' clothes and alluring
underwear, get a new hairdo,
and devise a sexy makeup. If
the purchase of a transparent
negilee or a raspebrry-hued
lipstick do not suffice to rouse
the dormant heart of the hus­
band, it means that the wife
has not got the knack of It.
She will then learn in a charm
club to behave in a sophisti­
cated manner. She will walk
like Marilyn Monroe, bat her
eylashes a la Marlene Dietrich
and pout pulpy lips like Rita
Hayworth. At this stage, the
passive spouse should succumb.
Ir he still resists, the wife can
resort to last-ditch tactics. She
can register in a reputable
striptease school run strictly for
neglected wives."
OF COURSE, this artiele is
an exaggeration in some ways.
But there is still much truth
in it.
The American woman may be
a praying mantis or a black
widow, but why doesn't the.
American man ever wake up
and learn that. every woman
wants a strong male to lean
on. She wants to be dominated.
She docs not like her new role.
Perhaps it really isn't woman's
fault. Could it be that the man
has just abdicated? Does he en.\joy his new role?
Miss Ollie Mae Jernigan, II.
brarlun or Southeast Bull 0 c h
High SChool, and Shirley Jen­
klns, president or the Southeast
Bulloch High Library Assistants
Club attended the fourth annual
Georgia Association of Library RAY SHIRLEY, director of the Georgia Forestry Commission, third
from left, Is shown' her.
Aslstants Convention, which was presenting Mr. W. H. Smith Sr. of Bulloch County a service certificate
from the Forestry Com.
held at Rock Eagle April 14·16. mission for dlstlnguished service In Bulloch County. The present-men was made at the
States.
The banquet held Saturday boro Rotary meeting
on April 3. Others in the photo made at the meeting are, lett to right, A.
M.
evening was the high light of Braswell Jr., president of Rotary;
Paul Moore, County Forestry Ranger; Mr. Shirley, Mr. Smtth,
the convention. Awards were Fred Hodges Jr., who also received a certificate and Bill Harper,
District Forester. Others not pre.
THE REV. J. REEVES HOYLE
given at the banquet and South- sent but who received certificates are P. F. Martin, J. Harry
Lee and W. B. Parrish. These citizens
east Bulloch was honored by be- serve on the Bulloch County Forestry Commission.
, -Herald Photo
orlal Hospital Auxiliary. ing selected as one of the .fewl---
. -:-
_
The Rev. Hoyle will begin. his clubs to reeclve a certificate of H be A glonal Duplicate Bridge
Tourna-
new work In Bulloch County honor. er rt aron ment held during the first week
on May I. He an� Mrs. Hoyle One of the mall> activities , in April at the American Hotel
will live In the new pastorlum was the election of 1961-1962 or- • • M.
. in MiamI. They also placed fifth
recentiy
.
con.structed near the fleers. wins m 181111 in the Coral Gables Pairs. Mr.
MacedOnia Church Shirley Jenkins participated I
Aaron, and Mr. E. P. Martin of
In the amateur by presenting an
b id
Wooster, Ohio were first jn the
CARD OF THANKS original ccmedlenns act. I'I ge tourney Miami Beach Pairs. Mr. Aaron
.. We wish to thank our friends
Group discussions concerning and Mr. George W. Denison of
and relatives for every deed
the library were held and every- Cleveland, Ohio. were second in
shown us during the Illness and
one participated. Herbert Aaron of Bulloch the Dade County Pairs.
death 01 our sister, Pauline Proc-
Recreation, was enjoyed by County ODd Mrs. Marie Groover 1 _
tor. May God's richest blessings
everyone. An outdoor square of Miami, Florida, were winners "A new broom Sweeps Clean
be with each and every one.
dance was directed by a stu-
dent from the University of of first place il> the Bal lIfarbour Buy one
from a UOR and see
-Brothers and Sisters Georgia. Pairs at the Southeastern Re-" what We mean!"
.... ..
Macedonia
to get
and Harville
pastor May 1
:SEBH librarian
Iwins award atlibrary meet
MRS. EARL LEE
,Bank of Statesboro Bldg.-Phone PO 4.2100
new
The Rev. J. Reeves Hoyle 01
Jesup hns accepted a fllll.time
pastal'ate 01 two Baptist church­
es near Statesbom. lt was an­
nounct..>d this week.
The churches are Macedonia
Buptlst Church and Harville
Baptist Church of the Ogeechee
Iliver
'
ASSOCiation.
During World War 11, Rev.
Hoyle was In active service for
42-months, with 20 months be.
Ing spent overseas. I
The native of Upson County, .
Thomaston, was ordained to the
ministry May 3, 1959. and has'
been serving as pastor of Mldl-
way Baptist Church near Gardi
and Liberty Baptist Church In
Wayne County since that time,
He has been 'active in church
work as a lay leader and has
served as Men!s Bible Class
teacher at the First B apt 1st
Church or Jesup. He Is also a
member of the Jesup Rotary
ClUb.
.
Mrs. Hoyle, the rormer Mary
Ellis of Farmington, Georgia Is
a registered nurse, having com­
pleted her training at East Coast
Railroad Hospital in St. Augus­
tine. Florida.
She has also been active In
church work for many years.
While In. Jesup she has served as
the teacher of an adult 'Sunday
School Class at First Baptist
Church and has been president
of the Altamaha Association for
two years. She was the first
president of the Wayne Mem-
Nationwide'. popular new HOMEOWNBRS
POLICY protects your bome against fire, theft,
liability - plus wind, ball.nd olber damap Ie'.
to"ve"ie"t ••• just one company, one agent to\
deal with ••• and you can ave up 10 4096 t
(depending on where you live) over buying tbne
coverages separately.
CONSTIPATED?
To prove PRlJN - EVAC,
contalnln, PruneI, Fig. "
Serma, II world's Sm<H>­
othelt, best and IIIOIt na­
tural laxatlve, hurry to
COLLEGE
PHARMACY
For gener..... FREE SAM­
PLE, or 40 tableta for 7t1c.
Over a million lOkI!
\ Westinghouse DIAMOID JUBILEE /
I
Buy Any One of These Major Appliances 75th YEAR( ,
andGet One of These Portable Appliances
COME BY TODAY
Bes. Buy No. 1
WESTINGHOUSE
WASHER
• 4 Cycle Automatic
• Non-color fast & color
fast
• Suds a:nd water saver­
W.eighing Door
• Big 10-lb. capacity
• Westinghouse Unique
Washing
Diamond Jubilee Special
reg. 259. 229. ex. ANY ON� OF THESE WONDERFULPORTABLE WESTINGHOUSE APPLI.
ANCES ARE YOU R S ABSOLUTELY
FREE L WHEN· YOU PURCHASE ONE
OF THESE •••
Bes. Buy No. 2
WESTINGHOUSE
'AIR CONDITIONER
"BE51 BUY5"• 1 HP - 8,500 BTU's• 2-Speed Fan
• 5 Yr. Guarantee on com­
plete unit
Diamond Jubilee Special
198�
In 1961'
Westinghouse Appliances
reg. 239.
(only 4 at this price)
WE WILL NOT BE
Undersold
\
Bes. Buy No. 3
WESTINGHOUSE
-THE SENSATRONAT
• Center drawer Refrigerator­
Freezer
• Frost-free refrigerator and
freezer
• if-he best Refrigerator West­
inghouse ever produced
Diamond Jubilee Special
reg. 714.95 599. ex.
Bes. Buy No. 4
WESTINGHOUSE
40·in. RANGE
• Big 40"
• 2 large storage drawers
• 1001 different heat tem­
peratures
• Pull-up surface units for
easy cleaning
Diamond Jubilee Special
reg. 239. 198.
West Main Il
POplar 4-2912
£W�fllJin, 'IOUntt'flell
LOWEST
COSTS!
"Long Grain"
RICE 3 LB. 29cCELLO
PLEDGE POLISH 1 oz. 8ge
SPONGE MOPS each 51.79
Pltree's Large Grade "A"
EGGS 2 DOZ. 89c
OtD DUTCH CLEANSER Z
large 2geboxes
JOHNSON'S KLEAR WAX
14 oz. 5gebtl.
I
Flying Jib. "Fresh Frolen"
SHRIMP 3 ��G�z$1·00
Limit 3, Please!
PARSON'S AMMONIA
SCOTTIES
AEROWAX
31e
29c
qt. btl.
400 count box
qt.6ge
TALL
CANS
WALDORF
TISSUE 4 ROLLS
LARGE BOX
Limit, 2 with $5.00 or
More Food Order
Birds Eye "French"
.
FRIED OKRA
2 10 01. pkgs. 39c
Polly Bag
STRAWBERRIES
69c
BAKI
RITE
59c
Limit 1, Please!
Condensed
ALL 24 oz. 39c
Jumbo size $2.35
Handy Andy
CLEANER pt. 41c
•
quart 73c
Detergent
Silverdust Ige. 34c
giant 810
New
LlFEBOUY 3 reg. 33c
2 bath 330
PRAISE 2 reg. 29c
2 bath 410
Detergent
BREEZE Ige. 34c
giant 810
Blue
RINSO lqe, 33c
New Liquid
WISK pint 41c
quart 150
Toilet Bar
LUX 3 reg. 29c
2 bath 29c
1 3/4 lb. bag
STAMPS
GREEN
Delta Kappa Gamma!
society sees
slides of Europe Wom...•• N••• and
Fortnighter Club
meets with
Mr. and Mrs. Jones
Mrs. Grady Attaway Mrs. Ivey Spivey
entertains with is hostess
'Grandma Party' at bridge party
On Friday evening. April 14.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Jones Jr.
entertained the Fortnlghter
bridge club.
The living room was attrac­
tively decorated with white
Dutch Iris and roses. Spring
tiowers. combined I", lovely ar­
rangements were In the dining
room.
c
SMOKE HOUSE
/
Shank
End LB.
• BUTT END• CENTER SLICES Ib.6ge
Swlft·s Premium
(HUCK ROAST LB.
Swlft·s Eversweet. Sliced Swift·s Premium
Swift·s Premium. Sirloin or
ROUND STEAK
Chuck Steak lb. 59c Robbins Bologna 3 Ibs. 99c
LB.
/
Just in time ...
for Mothers Day Use Classified Ads
Apartments
'
For Rent
Mrs. Glenn Abram
honored at
bridge party
p------
I
I
I
I
I
I
: IhGAL 49c
.. --- .a
�tETTU
�TmoiMATO
IVORY SOAP 16'ARS $1.00
..
Bonus
Berkshire
PLYMOUTH Limit 1 with $5.00 or More Food Order HOSIERY
I (E
(REAM
Use Classified Ads
• Mlsscellaneous
For Sale
(2 Weeks Only)
"
CE
Golden Ripe
lOc BANANAS Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 20, 1961
The Bulloch Herald - Page 5I PAIR HOSE FREElOc with the purchase
pair bought during
this sale beginning
Monday, April 17th
lb.head
Green Hard Head
ss. 19c CABBAGE
It Pays Well To Speak WellSclb. For every word you write, you speak a thousand. Every day
in all your activities you constantly have to talk. Do you
speak well? Are you relaxed? Do you have poise? Can you
speak clearness and conviction? Do you possess the art of
making friends through good personality and expression?
In nil' of your activities
- business, civic, social, spiritual -
are you contributing your best as you express yourself? Do
you wish to improve personally and grow professionally?
Your needs may well find the answer in Dr. Smith's training
program in PUBLIC SPEAKING. to be conducted in States­
boro beginning Friday night. May 5. at 7:30 in the library.
Sally Zctterower School, Statesboro. He states that it is
altogether true that GOOD SPEECH IS GOOD BUSINESS.
adding that TO BE ABLE TO SPEAK WELL ANYTIME IS
A SURE MARK OF [NTELLIGENCE AND LEADERSHIP.
Grow with Statesboro For further information and en­
rollment. write to Dr. W. Phil Smith. Chairman. Languages
and Literature, Mercer University, Macon, Georgia, or Albert
Gibson. Sr .• Executive Manager of the Bulloch County and
Statesboro Chamber of Commerce. Box 333. PO 4·3115 or
4·3331.
Sell, Buy, Swap
with a
Classified Ad
and going thru Fri­
day, April 28th. FORESTLANDS
REALTV CO. - Realtors
30 Siebald St. - PO 4-3730�Iain Seamless Sheers
400 Needle 51�Current Shades FOR SALE: 145 acres farm. 71 .....----------.....
miles from Statesboro. 60 BODY & FENDER
1------------
acres in cultivation. 4 acres
peanuts. 7 acres of cotton. 1.2 Work-Painting
acres of tobacco. For further in-
formation contact Floyd Bran- Special Paint Job
nen, Rt. 6. Statesboro. Georgia.
4-27·2tp Only .... $39.95
STUBBS
Wrecking Yard
RFD 2-Statesboro
(Out E. Main St.)
CLO�
WHITE
MISS GEORGIA
BUTTERMILK
QUART lOc
QUART
13c
4 Gal. Galvanized
FOOT TUBS ea. 8ge
_ HEARTILY ENDORSED BY LOCAL LEADERS -
best
wishes
to
JOHNSONS
MINIT
MART
ON JOHNSON'S CORNER
intersection of
S. Zetterower Ave.
and
Fair Road
from
T.
J.
MORRIS·
CO.
Twenty-three 4-H Club memo
bers attended a RecDrd Boo.
Clinic at the Home Demonsun­
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Reddick
tion Agent's otflce Saturday.
of Statesboro announce the birth. Aprli 8. at 9 a.m, Each girl
Mr. ond Mrs. Sylvan L. Allen of a son, Jeffrey Lamar on
'worked On her record book get.
of Portal announce the engage- Tuesday. April II. Mrs. Reddick Ung It ready
to be mailed to _..._.:...........__
ment of their daughter. Sylvia. I. U'I" former MI•• Glenda Bran- jAthenshito be judged for Pro- HERE IS THL' OLD d the opposite page Is the new. Shown
to Dougl.. Cartee son of Mrs. nen of Portal
ect Ac evement, which will be "an
on
. tho l oc-
Ruby Laney of Savannah and � • • held In June.
above is the old building and filling
station gas pumps
he
C r years Now
" on t next
Mr. George D. Carter of Portal. Mrs Stokes plano teacher at Those attending and projects
cupled Johnsons orner or many
.
.
h th M' It
. Portal' School' held. plano reo worked On were: Cloverleaf- page Is a picture
of the New Johnsons Center
were e. .n
f Thep b��ei:l"rS:�II Ig['�ate clta] Wednesday April 12 The Carol Cromley, Canning: Amy Mart Groccry Store is
located ... anotherstep forward
m the
�e �r!m.efect Is ':' gr'!dU:r� Bach contest w� held fo� the Sheffield, Between Meal Snacks; growth of Slatesboro and
Bulloch county.
of Marvin Plttamn High School more advanced
students. Barbara Banks..
Electricity; Ann
H h V U I Sch I Carolyn Finch, daughter
01 Wlnskle. Talent. Ann Nessmlth, D k N�nndMac':n."1e :="'p��:nU e':. Mr. and Mrs. L. ·P. Finch, who Com Meal Muffins; Linda Zet· enmar ews
I ed I
.
S ah t Pi II' Is In the sixth grade, won the terower, Frozen Foods; and Hen-
�:�ber ;hO;vann
a rce s
contest.
rl Ann Deal, Dress Revue.
.
• • • Juniors-Linda Fay Edmonds. F ·1 N
·
ghtatWedding plans are being Portal PTA will meet Monday Cotton and It·s Uses; Bobbie amI y 1made for June. night, April 24. at 8:00 o'clock Lynn Jenkins. Health: Janice
In the school caIetorlum. Banks. Electricity; Julie Banks,
The couple plan to make their • • • Public S�klng; Louise Mit· H ·11 Ch hMr Jame Deal a sophomore chell, BISCUIts; Neysa Martin, arVIe urc
-:;;:;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;j
at Portal H1�h School won third Frozen Foods; Jane Mitchell,
, place In the FFA Public Speak.
Canning; and Lugenla Smith,
Ing Contest which was held Dres�
Revue and Donna Sue By MRS. H. H. ZETTEROWER Mr. and Mrs.
Eruex Williams
.
,
II 13 I Martin, Talent.
had as guests Saturday, Mr. and
�a��t';o night. Apr •
n
Seniors-Peggy Miller. Pub- Family Night.
was held hat Mrs. Don Wheeler 01 Miami,
.
••• IIc Speaking; Jane Williams, Harville, Church Thursday Dig
t, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Williams of
Yeast Breads' Helen Belcher April 13. with a good
attend- Millen and Mr. and Mrs. Frank.
our Mr. Lynn Reddick was a guest Dress Revue' Sue Belcher 1'ee� ance. After a covered dish sup- lin Zetterower.
speaker at the FFA Father-Son Fare' Anneti Mitchell F per conference was held. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams
Banquet Tuesday night, April 11, Foods Jane {anier Cotion �= B. 'F. Woodwar<l lead the de- visited relatives in' Millen SUIl-
best "';I!hes
In Soperton. He was accom- and Nanc McCaiI Home Im: votlonal. On Saturday, May
6th.
d
WAiJI pan-led by Mr. Bill Brown and r' A clean up day will be held at
ay.
Mr. George Parker.
provemen
'. Harville Church.
Mrs. D. W. Bragan and Jane
Friday nlght, April 14, he
Others Attending - Norrna, • • • spent Spring Holidays visiting
f
addressedl the Greenville Chap- Jean- Woodward, Nevils Clover- Mr .and Mrs. Buie Williams
in Washington. D. C. They were
or success ter at their Father-Son Banquet leaf; Bobble. Roberts,
Nevils and Mrs. Ruth Fuller visited Mr.
accompanies by M:s. J. O. AI·
In GreenvUle. Georgia. He was Cloverleaf; Mary Alice Belcher. and Mrs. C. W. Zetterower Sun.
lord and Mrs. Mamie L. St';'Wart
accompanied by Mr. I Lamar day
of Statesboro. who also VISited
t Reddick.
Mr. and Mrs. Langley Roberts Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rodgers of realtives in Maryland.
o • • • and Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Black Savannah visited Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Cromley
Thursday night, April 13. a and Pam of Atlanta spent
the C. A. Zetterower during the and
children of Brooklet and
cottage prayer meeUng was held weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. week. Mr. and. Mrs. H. H. Zetterower
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett Roberts.
were Friday night supper guests
Doy Jones. The meeting was Mrs Reedy Daughtry 01 0 h F
of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones.
very successful. with around 42 Maco� was a caller of Mrs. lIa geec ee arm
Mrs. Buie Williams ��d Mrs.
attending. Bowen Tuesday afternoon, April
Ruth F�lIer recentiy VISited re-
• • • 11.
latives !no Orlando, Fla.
Friday, Apr.1I 7, Mrs. Robert Saturday night dinner guests Bureau holds
Brack entertained her son, Ro- of Mrs. I1a Bower> were Mr.
bert. with a birthday party, on and Mrs. Paul Bowen and boys •
his eighth birthday. The 25 of Atlanta. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. m e e t i n gguests enjoyed an Easter egg Bowen, Jr.• and boys of Savan-
hunt. nah and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bow- Th Og h F B
For refreshments, Mrs, Brack en of Statesboro.
e eec � arm urenu
served hot dogs and Cokes
met Tuesday night at the Corn-
• • •
. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bowen ,and munity Center with the presi-
.1 boys were spend . the . rught dent J B Brannen presiding.
Friday night, April 14, tne guests. A' _;'onderful s�pper was
Portal Methodist Church spon- Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Williams served by Mr. and Mrs. Henry The
Denmark Sewing Club will
sored a barbecued chicken sup- an"<l family of Barnwell. South L. QuatUebaum. Mr. and Mrs.
meet at the regular time. April
�er to raise funds ·for the
educa· Carolina were the weekend Brooks Deal. and Mr. and Mrs. 26th.
at the home of Mrs. Daniel
tlOnal annex.. • • guests of Mr. Gladys MlIIer and Emerson Brown,.
A'kins in Statesboro with Mrs.
Franklin. The business of the club was
Ulus Williams as co-hostess.
Capt. and Mrs. Dona'ld Screen Mr. and Mrs. James Smith discussed and followed by Mr.
Mrs. James Stevenson of
of Knoxville, Tennessee, visited and family of Swainsboro were H. L. Merck" Forestry Conserva.
Miami visited Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Mrs. Pearl Foss from Saturday, guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. N. tlonist of the Union Bag.Camp
H. Zette�ower here and other
April 15, to Tuesday, �prll 18. Carter, Sr .• Sunday, April 16. Corporation. Each family was
relatives In Brooklet durmg the
Mr. Lynn Reddick was a patl· Mr. and Mrs. Leo Mixor> and given a bag containing a box of
week.
ent in the Bulloch County Hospi· family of Savannah were spend· sandwich bags, lunch bags, and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zetter·
tal Monday and Tuesday, April the-day guests of Mr. and Mrs. garbage bags, compliments of
ower and LlIlda were Sunday
10-11. E u g e n e McCullough Sunday, the Unior> Bag.Camp Corpora. night
supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix and An" 'April 16. tion
Mrs. H. H. Ryals.
spent Saturday night and Sun· Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Reddick
. Miss Annette Fields of Savan.
day with Mr. and Mrs. Wayne and Jeff of Statesboro spent E W I
nah spent the weekend with
Farmer and Lesley of Thomson. the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. ugene i son
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Griffin.
Sunday they were JOined by Garnett Reddick and family.
Mrs. J. H. GlIln spent the
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Simpsot> of Mr. Johnny Morris has been weekend.
with Mr. and Mrs.
Iva. South Carolina, who spent a patient In the Bulloch County dl'e's at 111'S home Ru·d·olph. Ginn and family in
the day. Hospital.
. Sander3Yllle. Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. r. A. Brannen Miss Ruth Small of Savannah
The G. A.'s of Harville Church
aM family of Metter had as spent the weekend with Mr. and near Brooklet
met Tuesday night, April 11th.
spend·the·day guests Sunday, Mrs. Levy Small and Emma.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Statesboro I Ga.
I
April 16. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Miss Brenda Collins was 'the
Morgan Wate'rs with Amelia as
Branner> and family and Terrell spendcthe-nlght guest of Miss Eugene Wilson. age 27.
died Hostess. Mrs. Waters led the
,---------------------_ Reddick Sharon Allen Friday night April Saturday morning, April
15. at group. During the social hour reo
14 'his home near Brooklet after a freshments were served.
I-::;:;;================================; Miss Geneva Finch spent the short illness. Friends of Mrs. J. O. Alford
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. He is survived by his parents, will be interested to learn that
Tyler Finch Sr. Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Wilson of she will be able to return to
Miss Joann Hendley was the Brooklet, two brothers,
Glenfll her home the week from Bul­
weekend guest of Mrs. Sally Wilson of Pembroke, Ga.
and loch County Hospital.
Hendley of Millen. Wilbur
Wilson With the U. S. A. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones
•
Mr: and Mrs. Deray Boyd and in Korea, and his. mate�al had as guests last week. Mr.
family of Warrenville, South grandmother,
Mrs. JuiJa AldTich and Mrs. Julius Benton and
Carolina visited Mr. and Mrs. of Statesboro. family of Albany, Ga.
Jinks Bragg and family for the
weekend.
Miss Brenda Collins spent
Sunday. April 16, with Miss
Joyce Ann Randall of Metter.
!Portal News
'E t f MO S 1
. record book
n oagemen 0 lSS y. VIa clinic here
II n of Portal is announced
23 4-H'crs at
By ANN HENDRix'
Johnson's
MINIT
MART
statesboro's newest
idea for shoppinCJ
pleasure,
all electricial
refrigeration,
plumbing,
heating by
H. A. SACK CO.
Phone PO 4-560 I
CONGRATULATIONS
From
And
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Lee an­
nounce the birth of a daughter
at the Bulloch County Hospital.
Mrs. Lee will be remembered as
Miss Betty .lean Waters.
. ..
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BEST
JOHNSON'S
WISHES
MINIT MART
LOCATED ON JOHNSON'S CORNER
(corner of S. Zetterower & Fair Rd.)
We are happy to have had the pri·
vilege of applying the roofing and
doing the sheet metal work ...
Cecil C. Pacetti, Roofing
Offices and Shop at end of Park Ave,-Serving South Georgia since 1880
to
JOHNSON'S MINIT MART
State$boro's Newest Idea For
Pleasant Shopping
CONCRETE
PRODUCTS
COMPANY
south zetterower • POplar 4.2936
CONCRETE for strength - insulation _
permanence - protection _
walls - sound absorbtion _
floors - roofs - endurance
JOHNSON'S MINIT MART shown above Is the In:est Idea
in provfding for the grccery shopper the
quick and corwenlent store for the busy housewife
of today. At the corner 01 South Zetterower and
Fair Road, (Pembroke Road), the location will
be known as Johnsons COrner. Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Johnson lire the owners and will ,nanage the Mlnlt
Mart. Beginning Friday, April 21. the Minlt
Murt will hold a Grand Opening Sale w1th bargains and'
Free food Baskets to be given away
10 the lucky persons registering Friday and Saturday.
On Saturday at 2 p.rn .. lind every five minutes
thereafter, Radio Station WWNS will
broadcast Ihe activities and the drawings. MI'. and Mrs. John.
son extend a cordial Invitation to all to visit the
Mlnlt Mart.
---------------------------------
NHCA CARAVAN
MEETING IS SET FOR
SUNDAY, APRIL 23
Memcers or the NHCA are re­
minded of t he "Caravan Meet­
ing" for District Four to be
held at Jim's Halrstyllst In
Statesboro on Sunday morning,
Aprll 23, at 10 o'clock (non­
participating). The guest stylists
will be Miss Sue Dur.::himer and
Mr. William South. They are
Ry MRS. W. H. MORRIS expectej
to bring the latest
Hubert Methodist Church will ton Murray
here. Those to enjoy �i���� ��� �h:sh��r��m':::�t�e��
have their revivnl beginning on the occasS,ion were:
Mr. and _
Monday night. April 24th. and
Mrs. Woodrow G�lrrtn and Mr.
continuing on through Friday
and Mrs. Billy Grlflln, and sen,
night. April 28th. They will not
Carroll 01 Lyons. Ga .• Mrs. Peg­
have morn inc services. Their gy
Pool and son, also of Ly�ns,
.
.
'11 b h hI t Mrs N D. Boy·j
of Collins,
evening services WI e
e a
G
.
M' d Mrs James Find- us by our friends
and neighbors
8:00 o'clock.
I... · an� ��ildren: Edward and during the Illness and at the
The Rev. Allen Johnson, pas- DY' M Joe Willis Mrs. death of OUr loved one. May
tor of Hazlehurst Methodist K��nne�th �'rrows, Mrs. 'Beulah God's richest ble�slngs be on
Church and a former pastor ?f B rd M and Mrs Troy Grif- you. one and all.
IS our prayer.
Hubert Methodist Church. WIll / M
r
Ola Mosley MiES Bar. -MRS. MACK A.
BRII1'TON
be guest minister. Rev. Harold bl;;a ;�� Byrd and Mr. arrjl Mrs. And FamUy.
Brooks is pastor of Hubert Thomas Jarvis all of Jackson-
Methodist. Church. They
extend
ville, Fla., Mr.' and Mrs. Horace spent Friday night
and Saturday
[I cordiul mvlta�lon �o everyone Cribbs and children, Richey and here as the guests
of Mr. and
to come worship WIth them at Larry, Mr. Auzy Cribbs, Rabun Mr3: Harm.on
Morris.
_.
these services. Murray, Alton Murray, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. James Morns
" • • Glcnnis Murray, Mr. nnd Mrs.
and son, Gary, spent the week-
IlIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT Clinton Murray, all of Stilson. en� in Sav�nnah,
where they
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bhtch Mr and Mrs. Floyd Murray and VISited
relatives.
announce the birth or a son, :m.:s, Loyd and Randy of Rich- Mr. and Mr�..
Lavern Sanders
Edward Jeffrey, April l� at the mend Hill, an,' Miss Judy Reere of. Savannah
VISited her pare�ts,
Bulloch County Hospital In of Jacksonville. Fla. I Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Shurllng,
Statesboro Mrs. Blitch was the during
last weekend.
former Miss Winona Hursey of Mrs. Floyd Murray is under-
Mrs. Wayne Dixon and Mrs.
Bryan County. going treatment at the Bulloch
Joe C. Cribb� and son. J':;'" �f
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hursey, County Hospital at Statesboro. ��va�noh o�SI��rs�� of last
Mrs. D. K. Hursey. and Mrs. We wish a speedy recovery. u�mgs
William Stewart or �':!':�� Mrs. B. B. Murray accom- w�r: and Mrs. H. C. Kennedy
vl�ltcd Mr. a�d Mrs.. panied Mr. and Mrs,' James of Re ister visitej Mr. and Mrs.
Blitch and family las\.[n�ay .. I Findley
back to Jacksonville. W Hg Morris here one day last
Mr..and. �rs. W.... orris enroute to Palatka, FIEI., where w�ek.·
and MISS LIIII�n MOlr:lsea�O�r� she wa� called on .. accour.·t of Mr. and Mrs. W.,H. Morris
a?(� Mrs. �Illle �e avannah
I
illness of her grand·daughter, were supper guests of Mr. and
VISited relatives In S
I
Little Miss Debbie Driggers Mrs G III Cribbs last Thursday
'last Sunday a!t;r�oon. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. night �t Brooklet.
MR. AND MRS. MURRAY
Driggers. We wish Debbie
a The recent rains made the
HONORED AT Ispeedy
recovery. dirt roads very rough, but we
BIRTHDAY DINNER
Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs spent hope it will not discourage f?lks
Mr Rnd Mrs. B. B. Murray 19st'week
in Savannah .a�d Gar- fro,!" attendmg. churc.h services
were' honored with a birthday den City
where she vlsltej re- dUTlr:g t�e r�vlval thiS week at
. i A'I 16th at latives
Lanes Primitive Baptist Church.
<hnnher sun� a� p� Mrs Clin. Calv'in Cribbs of Brooklet and! the following week
the reo
t e orne a r. an . viva I services at the Hubert
Methodist Church. Let's every·
one try to go to chUrch during
these two weeks. I am sure it
will prove n blessing for you.
Stilson News
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to take this opportunity
to express our deep appreciation
for all the kindness shown to
Hubert Methodists
begin revival Mon.
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EASIEST TERMS
POSSIBLE
'61 GAtAXIE TOWN VICTORIA.
The Ir.ue ,
luxury cor of the low· price
n.ld, wllh
Thunderbird.inspired elegance ond
comlorl.
A trend'seller if Ihere ever
was onel
Cash In on our
new low Gal.Kle
prle.. nowl
TRADE OR
NO
TRADE
'61 FORO FAIRLANE. Beouliful1y
buill 10
lake core of itself ... goes up
10 30,� Give. and sav••
miles belween lube jobs ... 4,000
miles
belween oil changes. Truck Si;r.e
hroku ad- the moat fo,'
jU11 l�em�(!lv'l_oulomolically. the ..... 1
afiilII!"�..
'61 FALCON TUDOR. A Falcon
with sland·
I d.
ord Ironsminion averaged 32.6 m�g
in low••t·pr ce
Ihe 1961 Mobllgos Economy .Run-hlgh•." a.p••••nu.r a.danl
as mileage by 0 6· or a·cyllnder
cor In
�h' Run's 2S·yeor hislOry. 'S:��:'��u�Ir�����!��dOI
,.tall d,lInt,d prices
HURRY ..•
CASH IN ON THIS
BIG
MONEY·SAVING
EVENT I
f.D.A.F.
STATESBORO'S NEWEST
Cumplete line of Orocerleo,
Meats. Vegetables. F res h
Fruits. Fishermnn's Supplies,
Oait, Notions. Toys, Pack­
aged leo, Picnic Supplies.
0,,011 7 days a woek.
FRIDAY and SATURD�Y,
'
Apr. 21· 22
JOHNSON'S--
OPEN
7 DAYS
A
WEEK
LOCATED AT JOHNSON'S CORNER
OPEN EVERY
DAY FOR
YOUR
CONVENIENCE(Intersection of S. Zetterower and Fair Road)
The Minit Mart Is The Latest and Most Modern Type of Food Store ••• Not
a large Supermarket Store••••
but a compact, highly specialized Stor� where yo_u drive righ! up in your car ho� out,
walk in and qUickly
and conveniently find whatever you might need In the
food IIne-meah-grocerJes-produce-beverages
• •• The Minit Mart IS EASY TO SHOP!
36 BASKETS of GROCERIES!!
Limit One Basket to Each Family
To the Lucky Ticket Holders Who Help Us
CELEBRATE OUR MINIT MART·
GRAND OPENI·NG CELEBRATION
Nothing to Buy-Just Register Anytime Up to Saturday,
5 p.m.-You Do Not Have To
Be Present to Win.
.
A BASKET WILL BE GIVEN AWAY EVERY
TEN MINUTES STARTINO AT 2 P.M., SAT., DRAW.­
INOS WILL BE BROADCAST OVER WWNS.
Hot Coffee with Crae:kers and Soft Drinks Served
Here
Is A
Few
Opening
Specials
Many
More
for
Savings
BUY 1 CAN HOTSHOT SPRAY-GET FREE 2
LB� BAG OF SUGAR
BRASWELL'S-AII Flavors
ROBBINS WHOLE
PICNIC HAMS lb. 33e:
ROBBINS ALL-MEAT
FRANKS 1 lb. cello 39c
�eTIDE Limit 2/ 2Sc$5 Order
Potatoes 101bs. 35c:
Bananas lb. 1Oc:
Y2 GALLON
Ice Cream 59c
NBC
VANILLA WAFERS 1�0;Z. 27e:
Juiced Rite lh 'lal. 29c
FROZEN PEACH, APPLE, CHERRY
FRUIT PIES 3 for S 1.00
FROZEN
ORANGE JUICE
DUKES
MAY 0 N N A IS E pint jar 29c
-Quantity Rights Reserved-
Chinto Jim Dandy
42c: Grits 5 Ibs. 25cRice 3lbs.
BROOKLET MOTOR CO., Brooklet, Ga.
OZBURN.SORRIER FORD, INC., Statesboro,
Ga.
C
ct��in�t�Thund���-NOW�YOOrF�d��e��II---_--��-------------------I------------�---�--��---�
-Falcon Futura· ompa
No.1 Can AMERICAN BEAUTY
PORK & BEANS 3 for 19e:
LUZIANNE INSTANT
Coffee 67c
SOFTEE
Tissue 4 rolls I.
PEACH HALVES No. 2Y2 Can 29c
LIBBY'S CUT
GREEN. BEANS ��� Z for39e:
LIBBY'S
CATSUP 14 oz.btls. z for 3ge
SUPERFINE
Petit Pois PEAS for 4ge
-Prices Good Thru Sat., April :22-
JOHNSON'S MINIT MART
On Johnson's Corner-At Intersection of S.
Zetterower and Fair Road
PARKING IS NO PROBLEM AT JOHNSON'S
MINIT MART
9 BIG DAYS
APRIL 20-29
JOIN THE BANDWAGO!t ..TO SAVINGSI
.
Q I'
I Mens' Extra Large One Table Children's
wi;Ii"Ci;ths .... 10, 5t Handkerchiefs 13 fer $1. Bathing Suits I·] OFF
,
STOCK UP NOW GET 'EM READY FOR SUMMER SWIMMING
GET A GOOD SUPPLY WHILE THEY LAST
Dress Ul" \V;nJ,\\·s with
Nationally Falnous
Venelian Dlinds
LAWN MOWER SALE!
fin••t all·
m8101 blind
mad.' Giv••
full privacy
plul compl.t.
control 01
IIOhl ond 01,.
Prolec" fvr·
nl"'lngt b.all
• 2Y2 HP 4 Cycle
• Briggs & Stratton Motor
• Steel Frame
2 FOR
$5.00
• 22" - 3 HP Briggs & Stratton Motor
• Steel Frame - Hand Trottle
/
• 25" Self-Propelled
• 3 HP Briggs & Stratton Motor
• Steel Frame - Hand Trottle
�-==-J
ALUMINUM.
OUTDOOR
FURNITURE
CHAIR 4.44
7.99CHAISE
Revere's sturdy 1" tubing,
bouncy all-weather webbing,
Comfortable aluminum arms.
Folds flat to store, carry. fee­
therlight yet tip resistanll At
these low prices,gellhe ,ell
SPRING SPRUCE·UP !
SAVE ON PAINTS
1.73 gallon
Usually 1.99
Porch enamel, gloss, flat paints
for inside, outside - all around
the house I White, color choice
Little
GIRLS'
BLOUSE
and
SHORTS
SET
'ALL GIFT WEAR
Now 1·3 OFF
Usually 1.00
Imported bead necklaces, earrings. Summer
whites I Luster and fresh water pearls.· Single
to ten-strond necklaces. Even'setsl -,Imu/ated
549·99
GIRLS' JAMAlCAS BLOUSE SETS
2.73
Sizes 3-6x
51·73
- -- ......
Sizes 1-�
_
Famous mill cottons I Shimmering sateens, textured hop.
sackings I Neat tailoring, true·to.size fit, all with sunny
colton print sleeveless blouses. Extra fashion details like
novelty buttons, tiny collars, grown-up belts that repeat.
the top's print story. Now's the time to get her enough
chanoes (or the entire season. Sizes 7·14
559·99
Children's Dresses 1;�
One
Complete
Stock of
• LADIES'
• MENS'
• CHILDRENS'
Sun Hats
39c to 51.99
1.'1f
1\ \
MISSES' 2·PC. OUTFITS
SHIRT & JAMAICA SHORT�
3.73"1
Rack
Ladies
Dresses
-Special- Belk's.Own
"Twiste," 13 3/.­
JEANS
Sizes 6·16
2 For $5.00
$5.00 Jamaicas: WOven stripes, fancies, cable effects.
Tops: cool knill, broadcloths. Roll-up sleeves,
.lee.ele:,1 One with monogram motifilO to 18.
�iHed Sheets ea. $1�66
180 Type Percale-Slight Irregulars
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON MEN & BOYS CLOTHING
MEN'S ARCHDALE
SUMIWIER PAJAMAS
reg. $1.99
Sizes 6-18
BoysOUR ARCHDALE
SHORT SLEEVE
DRESS SHIRTS
2 for5.00
Diapers
BELK'S OWN "Baby.B" BIRDSEYE
$1�59
WASH 'NWEAR
BERMUDA
Knee-length, short sleeve
style. Prints, solid colors. No­
iron embossed cottons. All·
round elastic waist, snap
fasteners. Sanforized'. A, B,
C, O. -moJl'. t�,jnk. J%
60 DOlEN! SHORTS
$2.99 value 2.44Ladies Hose
3 PAIR $1.73
pro 59c proUsually 2,99 ea. Special 52.Archdale·tailored throughout! Cool, combed
white cotton Sanforized oxford cloth (max.
shrink. 1 %J. Contour�cut button down collar.
Full, true-to-she cut. 14·17 neck. ec., 2.66.
Usually 2.99 _
NEW SUMMER
Handbags leg. $2.99 $2.44
Boy's Emblem
KNIT SHIRTS
Men's First Quality
BLUE CHAMBRY
WORK SHmTS
Sizes 14-17
51·00
Includes Imports
Sizes 6-18
Reg. $1.99
Now 51.77
2 For 55.BELKS OWN STATE PRIDE Men's SPORT SHIRTS �����abric REG. $2.99
MEN'S COOL WASH-WEAR SUITS
Special $2.00 l
Our own MANSTYlE taiioringl'So light on your shoul- 25 00ders, so comforlable no maHer where the thermometerclimbs! Choice: cords in charcoal, olive, navy;, popli�s •in black olive, natural. Three button models with plain
or pleated pants. Balanced blend of Dacron polyestnr
Clnd cotton. Save on low price, save on cleaning billsl
12 PIECE "Fir�kinCJ"
Oven Set Usually 29.99
REGULAR SERVICES AT and Sunday, April 22 and 23,
INC tl N
.
MIDDLEGROUND PRIMITIVE Evening services Saturday will ew as e ews
BAPTIST CHURCH begin, at 8 o'clock. Morning •
Regular services will be held se�lces Sun'�y, April 23, will
.11.at Mlddlegrounel Prlmltive Bap- begin at II � clock, Elder P.O. M L m WI lamstlst Church off tho Pembroke Revels' Jr, IS paslor of the r eHighway on Saturday evening church. •
u.s.ROYALS
GUARANTEED
AGAINST BLOWOUTS
AND ROAD HAZARDS SUCH AS:
CUTS, RUPTURES, IMPACT BREAKS
OR BRUISES, SEPARATIONS AND
UNREPAIIABLE PUNCTURES.
0/EVERY TIRE IRAND·
/
NEW I iNot Seconds....
Not Relread.)
" ALL U. S. ROYALS ARE
QUALITY TIRES. '
" EVERY U. S. ROYAL
TIRE HAS NATION.
WIDE GUARANTEE.
AIioRia
6.70·15
RAYON
Blackwall
TI",',,.
�!
95
TIRES F R E EMOUNTED
AllprtctJplullulldtfta4obllllre.
In NYLON_add S 1
or WHITEWAll add $ 3
. I
7.10-15 ,".95 7.60-15 $15.95
IYLON TUIELESS 7,so.14 ,14.15
NYLON 15 MONTHS
GUAONTUt
RAYON 12 MONTHS
GUAONTllt
. �
U.S.ROYAL COMr:::I�SIVE GUARANTEE
•
tGUARAJm£D AGAINST IIDWOUTS. eute. Impact breaks, ete.: puncture,
.bust and consequentlat dame" excepted; based on,service rendered.1
current list price for the period specified.
aUAlAJfTUD '"bINS' DEFECTS based on service rendered at current Ust price
until the tread wean smooth withoullimll IS to time or milelle.
FOR FULL EXPlANATION OF COVERAGE AND',CDNDITIONS.
READ YOUR GUARANTEE CERTIFtCATE.
STUBBS TIRE Corp.
u.s. 301 South POplar 4-3020
u.s.ROYAL•.TIRES
honored Sunday
DINNER
By MRS. D. D. AND!,RSON
The family of Mrs. Lem Wil­
liams honored him on his 80th
birthday last Sunday at his
horne with a birthday dinner.
• 21" Self Propelled
• 2 H P Briggs & Stratton Motor
• HAND TROTTLE
554·99
ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL
CLASS AT UNION
HAS FISH FRY
The Adult Sunday School
class of Union Baptist Church
had a fish fry at the New Castle
club house Friday night. Besides
fish, the men consisted of toss­
ed salad, pickles, tarter sauce,
corn dodgers" lemon pies, cake,
iced tea and coffee. After sup­
per the group enjoyed several
games and contests. Those pre­
sent were: Mr. and Mrs. Sam
IN'eville, Mr. and Mrs. T. 0.
Odom, Mr. and Mrs. Colon
Akins, Mr. and Mrs. Delmas
Rushing, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Car­
los Jones Mrs. W. J. Bowen,
Rev. andl' Mrs. C. K. Everett,
Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rushing
Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. C. 0 .
Rushing.
SIX ATTEND DISTRICT
HOME DEMONSTRATION
MEET IN SWAINSBORO
Attending the District Home
Demonstration me e t i nl g in
Swainsboro Tuesday were Mrs.
G. B. Bowen, Mrs. G. E. Strick­
land, Mrs. D. D. �nderson, Mrs.Delmas Rushing, Mrs. Johnnie
Bowen, and Mrs Delmas Rush­
ing Jr. of the New Castle Club.
Mrs. Delmas Rushing Jr. repre­
sented Bulloch County in the
District Dress Revue and was
one of four selectee to partici­
pate in the State Revue at Rock
Eagle in June.
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Ander:
son, Mr. and Mrs. Kendall An­
derson visited in Savannah on
BRAKE PEDAl LOW?
CAR PULLS 10 ONE SIDE?
IUNEVEN TIRE WEM?FRONT END SHIMMY?
ALL 4 SERVICES jteg ....$1800 ONLY•••
I
I
I'
,
COUEO WHHL AlIGNMENT
Inspect and c.orred caster end
comber end olign toe-in 10
original condition.
BALANCE FaONl WHHlS
Precision bcfoece both front
wheels. Instoll necessmy
weight!l to correct uneven tirp:
wear.
Rotate all 5 fires - fOl even
W£'Or and 20% greater mile­
ege life.
MOST CARS
FAST SERViCe B� FACTORY-TRAINED EXPERTS
AT YOUR
SHELL OIL & GAS Service Station
STUBBS TIRE Corp.
u.s. 301 South POpla, 4·3020
Mack A. Britton
on April 6
:';.:;;:{,�!,
Hot piston test reveals the ash-free secret of Shell X-IOO Premium. A simulated piston is
heated and a few drops of conventional multi-grade motor oil dropped on it. As the picture
,iiI.id. ��'i
on left shows, this oil leaves a deposit of additive ash. When the lest is re��led, as
at right, with Shel X-IOO Premium, aU the oil vaporizes. It leaves no addntve asb.
BREAKTHROUGH:
Suddenly Shell makes every other motor oil obsolete
-with a revolutionary new formula which fights
five internal troubles that can shorten engine life
Shell's research reveals five common
internal troubles that can shorten the life
of your car. All five work silently and
unseen.
These troubles are additive ash, crank­
case dirt, temperature changes, engine
acid and cooling system leaks.
Read how new Shell X·100e Premium
fights all five internal troubles.
TODAY, every
Shell dealer in
America has new Shell
X·IOO Premium Motor Oil
ready for your Spring oil change.
New Shell X·IOO Premium is
a genuine breakthrough because
it is the only motor oil available
that helps protect your car simul­
taneously against these five
internal troubles that can shorten
engine life.
Trouble #1-additive IIlib
Up to now, even the best pre·
mium motor oils were powerless
to guard against additive ash­
because they aCl'Ually created it.
While endeavoring to keep your
crankcase shipshape, some of the
ingredients in these oils con­
tributed 1.0 the hard crust of ash
inside your combustion chamber.
All other premium motor oils
still have the same snag.
The trouble stems from the
metallic addit.ives used to pre·
vent scuffing, dirt deposits, oxi­
dation and so forth. These addi­
tives do what's expected of them,
but with each stroke of the
piston, they can leave a tiny
amount of metallic salts in the
combustion chamber where they
burn and form pdditive ash.
Til is crusty ash, wlle1l allowed
to buildupl can affect. YOllr car's
perfoMnaliCe-Call1Uake it knock
alld reu rougllly.
New Shell X-IOO Premium
doesn't add to this problem-be­
cause it doesn't contain a single
metallic additive.
Trouble #2-crankcase dirt
AU engines accumulate crank­
case dirt no matter how well
they arc protected by filters. The
problem is to stop this dirt from
getting together and forming
sticky sludge which can clog
your engine.
Most premium oils usc a <10-
tergent additive 1.0 do rho job.
And they perform well. But,like
other additives. 1110st detergents
arc metallic and cause that old
devil-ash.
Sheil's solution Is to replace
detergent with a remarkable new
ingredient known as a disper­
sall', called Alkadine."
The Alkndi"e in new SJwll
X-IOO Prelllimtl Iwlps kee1) ),oHr
ellg;IIe clean by holdillg dirt. par·
t-iclcsapart. Thus they dOli't form
sticky sl1ldge. Some particles cm,
be lrapped by II.e oil {Iller; lIIost
are llraiuecl out wllell you clulIlge
your oil.
tT,-"llmllrll
Seamless-1st Quality-Mesh & Regular Weave
Feather Pillows
2 for $3.00
New Shell X·IOO Premtem.
Oddly enough, nobqdy yet
knows exactly how Alkadine
works. But the proof of the
pudding is in the testing. After
1,200,000 miles of city driving,
engines of test cars lubric�ted
wid, Shell X-IOO Premium
showed so little sludge that it
could hardly be measured.
Trouble #3
- temperature changes
Many motor oils tend to becol�e
too thick when cold and too thin
when hal.
New Shell X·I 00 Premium is
an all-year oil. Here's how it
works. Alkadinc has a molecular
structure rhnr resembles a basket
of eels.
""hen the oil is cold, Alka­
dine's eel-like molecules curl up
as if For comfort'. In effect, they
take up less space in the oil­
and the oil flows freely through
the tightcst bearing, even on
cold nights.
Conversely, when the Alb­
dine in new Shell X-I 00 Pre·
mium ishot, its molecules uncurl.
They take up more room. And
the oil resists thinning.
Thus, new Shell X-IOO Pre­
mium eliminates trouble from
sudden temperature changes. It
lubricates just as efficiently in
june as it docs in January.
Trouble #4 - engine acid
All automobile engines manu­
facture acid. This acid can do
far more damage than friction.
It can cat nway :H engine purts
in much the way stomach acid
can cause ulcers. Then you're
really in trouble,
One w;IY to combat engine
acid is to make the oil alkaline.
Many oils usc this method. But
here's what happens.
TI,e IIclltraliz,ing effect of al.�
k"line oil. inevitably gets weaker
mu/ weaker as engine acid cats
up tile alkali"ity-til! it eVCIlt:II­
lilly stops Ulorking completely.
.T/,cII Y01lr oil. 110 louger gives
YOII Clllti-acid protection,
Shell tackles this troublesome
acid problem in a new way.
Shell X-IOo Premium ucru­
ally liiales all engine surfnees
with a thin chemical film, The
metal literally at/sorbs some of
Shell X-IOO Premium's protec­
tlve qualities. Chemists call this
phenomenon "chemisorption."
"Chemisorption" offers a
longcr�lnsting protection against
acid attack than <Iny other
method yet invented.
Trouble #5
-cooling system leaks
Tiny leaks of permanent anti­
freeze can play nasty tricks with
mnny moror oils.
These oils can react chemical­
ly with permanent <Inti-freeze
and form C1 horrible sludge which
can actually bring an otherwise
heahhy.engine to a standstill.
Then you're on the way to a
major repair bill.
New SIICIl X-loo Pre",;"",
sets all s1.ch (ears at rest. It re­
sists rcactiOlr willi any sort of
allt:i-freeze.it shNlgs it off.
The additives in Shell X·I 00
Premium resist washing out
with water, too. In some oils,
additives can be lost 10 water
leaks. In Shell X-IOO Premium,
they stay.
How mucb does
Sbell X.100 Premium cost1
If you drive the national overage
of 10,000 miles pcr year. the
switch to Shell X-IOO Premium
(with regular oil changes) will
cost you only $3.60 more than
ordinary oil- give or take a
nickel. Alld probably "otlli"g
exlm ;f yo" already lISe a pre­
IIIium grade.
Drive to your Shell service
station and ask the dealer to
change your oil while the engine
is still hot. Be sure to ask for
Shell X-100 Premium in the,
white can. It protects your en­
gine from all five internal trou-
bles listed above. .
A BULLETIN FROM
SHEU RESEARCH
-where 1,997 eeienttete
are working to make your
ear go better and better.
Red.em These Valuable •••
TOP VALUE 51AMP5
� � � -�
TOP VALUE STAMPS
WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE
continued Irom page I
ARTISTIC RULES L· Cl bArrangemenls call for a pre· IOns U
dominance of living plant ma-
terial (unless olherwise slaled).
AttesBorles are permit led.
Continued lrom Page I
The Garden Club of Georgia denl of the Statesboro Lions
Tri·Color Will be awarded to the Club announces lhat the sale
most out;'tandlng Blue Ribbon begins Tuesday night, May 2,
winner �th a total of 95 POints and continues Wednesday and
or over In each of the three Thursday nights. On these three
homes sh�., , nights members of the Lions
There will be five classes In Club will call on every home in
each 01 the homes shown.. Statesboro, giving all the oppor-
Each arrangef!lcnt will. be lunily to again buy n broom
point scored against perfecllon. and mop, lhereby helping some
SCALE OF POINTS c_h_il..:cd_l_o_se..:ce:_. _
The following scale of points
will be used by the judges for
OGEECHEE INTEREST
arrangements:
GROUP MEElS AT
Design (balance, dominance,
COMMUNITY\CENTTR
rhythm, proportiol> and scale)
The Ogeeche: Interest Group
, , '
30 polnt.s; suitability to
met Tuesday mght, April II,.at
placement, 25 points; suitability
the Commumty Center With
01 material, 20 points; <listinc·
twenty· five members present.
t1on, 25 �ints. Total points,
Mrs. Bob Aaron was
.
elecled
100
president. Mrs. I. V. Stmmons
• was named secretary-treasurer;
HORl1CULTIJRE DMSJON and Mrs.
J. B. Brannen, Jr., re-
Headquarters for the Horticul· porter.
Mrs. Gertrude Gear gave
turaJ Division 01 the Spring
a demonstration on freezing
..FloWer Show will be at
the Ifoods.
TOP VALUE STAMPS
WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE
of $5.00 or more Food Order
WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE
1/2 Gal. WESSON OIL
TO" VALUE STAMPS
WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE
2 Ibs. ARMOUR STAR BACON
WITH COUPON AND PURCHASE
TOP VALUE STAMPS
Void After April 22-Limit I
INDIVIDUAL HONORS were won by Hugh Darley for highest
average, 173; Brooks Waters for the most improved bowler; Jeff
Moore and Mooney Prosser for highest series of 604 pins; Alvin
Rocker for the highest single game, 255 pins.
Wonderful!
ROMAN
BLEACH
IN
PLASTIC
• 50 lightweight - nearly
2 pounds lighter,
• Big, easy.grip handle,
No.drip pouring lip.
• Best bleach - best bottle I
No finer bleach at any price,
TOP VALUE STAMPS
Qt. CHARCOAL LIGHTER
are asking incorporation, and
a.s may be allowed like corpora.
tlons under the laws of Georgia
:�te�e�x��� are and may here-­
COHEN ANDERSON
--------------------­
Attorney for Petitioners cludlng the presentation'
of a Lodge No. 1089, Loyal Order of
ORDER OF COUR
certiflcate fro� the Secretary of Moose, Inc,
for and during the
T State as required by Sec. 22- period of 35 years, with the pri-
PETITION TO INCORPORATE: 1803 of the Code of Georgia, vilege of renewal at
the explra-
Statesboro Lodge No. 1089, Ann. 1933; lion of
that lime according to
Loyal Order of Moose, Inc. It is hereby ordered, adjudged the
laws of Georgia, and that
The Within and foregoing peti- and decreed that ail the prayers
said corporation is hereby grant­
tion read and considered,. and It of said pelillon are granted and
ed and vested with ail the rights
a�pc�rJng that said petlton is said applicants and their as.
and privileges mentioned In said
withln the purvie� and intention socrates successors and assigns
petition.
of the laws applicable ther",!o, are hereby incorporaled and
This 18 day of April, 1961.
land that ail of saidl laws have made a body politic under the
WALTON USHER, Judge
been fully complied with, in.- name and style of Statesboro Bulloch Superior
Court
The Bulloch Herald- Page 10
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 20, 1961
Will You Let Your Local
Independent �
Insurance Agent
Take a few minutes and visit your agent to learn
the facts on
The SAFE DRIVER and
SPECIAL AUTOMOBILE POLICY
The MONEY-REWARDING Plan applies to all in­
dividually owned privat'e passenger automobiles
This NEW Plan is for your benefit
'and don't be misled···
BE SURE. , . discuss with your OWl) local Independent Agent
this plan. The agents listed below are local and independent
... none are shackled to anyone company and this is the
BIG Difference···
Be Sure--See
HILL and OLLIFF
40 Siebald St" POplar 4-3531
JOHNSTON and DONALDSON'
32 Courtland St., POplar 4-� 144
STATESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY
lOb Savannah Ave" POplar 4-20 15
SORRIER INSURANCE AGENCY
19 Courtland St., POplar 4-2824
Members of the Georgia Association of Insurance Agents and the Amer­
!can Association of Inurance Agents
The Independent Agency system serves YOU FIRST!
Building A
Bettf!r
Bulloch County
THE BULLOCH HERALD
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS Of' STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COlJNTY
���-------------------------.
VOLUME XX-Established March 26,1937-P,O, Box 210 STATESBORO,
GEORGI.A:, THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 19U1
Hegional Library.
observing National
Week during April
The Statesboro Rotary Club
will be well represented at the
Americans must be better in­
annual conference of the 692nd
formed by reading more if our
()istrict of Rotary International country
is to maintain its place
April 23.25 in Savannah, AI
of leadership in the world.
Braswell, president of the local A revival of reading is more
club, said today. necessary as we think of our
Delegations from 37 other Ro- discomfort over Russia, infla­
lary clubs in the district, which tlon, space ships, crimes 8",:1
'covers the eastern half of the mental illness. Books are more
state, also will attend. . accessible now than ever before.
1
:rhe conference, which meets Even the smallest community is
this ye�r at the Gen . .oglethorpe usually within reach of free
Hotel, IS h�ld to review Rotary books through public libraries.
service aCtl�ltles �nd to. make Our own Bulloch-Bryan Re·
plan.s for mcreasmg their .ef. gionol Library, aside from its
fectlven�ss . during the coming service to individuals at the
ye�r, District Gov. �Ibert P. desk, serves all county schools
Reichert Of. Macon said; and communities by the book- MRS, KATHLEEN RUSHING,
Assistant Bookmobile librarian Is
R!:�;els:t���:ti���IIP��s������ �o�b����� aa:���U!�ad���l��� shown here processing
some of the 38,821 books in the States�ro
laughlin of Ralls, Tex�s, will_be parking place in a community
Regional Library to be place'<I on the shelves of the Bookmobile
James I. K'E.J\�r ?f MIIlm.I, Fla. to serve the people.
for distribution In Bulloch and Bryan counties.
Speakers Will. Include Robert The citizens of Statesboro and
-HERALD PHOTOS
M. Sayre. foreign service of- Bulloch County cannot afford to
,-----------------------­
Hcer .10 the S�ate Department neglect or ignore such nn educn­
who IS executive secretary .of tional Institution as the Bulloch
the task force for L � t � n County Library.
America; Conrad Spaeth, missile It Is interesting to know that
exp�rt f�om Cape
Canaveral, Bulloch was the second county
Fla., Wlnstor» K. Pendleton, in the stale to OWn and operate
�ashington newspaper column- a bookmobile. It was the sec­
Ist and public relations consult- ond county in the state to be­
ant,
..
come a regional library and re-
MISS Leonie Ingram of Belfast, ceive state fun'js HO.
nors Day will be observed \cipatiOn
in college activities dur-
North Ireland, a Rotary ex- . This library has 38,821 vel-
at Georgia Southern College at Ing the year.
change student now study109 umes with a circulation, of 143, 1O:1�
a
..m., Mar I, in McCroan A new award, which will be
at Wesleyan College in f':'la. 938 last year. Audltonum:
With Dr. Hugh B. given for the first time, is Geor­
con; Carl V. Hodges of Fitz- Aside from the books the II.
Masters, .DI�ector of t�e Cent�r gia Southern Alumni Association
gerald, .Ipresident. Of. the Georgia brary has audi�visual' equip-
for Contlnulng Education, Uni- Scholarship Award This award
Education ASSOCiatIOn; andl D�. ment. It has motion pictures
versity of G ear g j a, as the an engraved plaque, will b�
Tom ROs� of Maco?, past presi- and film strip machines
to lend speaker. . given
to the senior with t.fw;
dent of· the Georgia Heart As· to churches and civic orgnnlza-
Three groups of students Will highest grade average for four
Statesb?ro will be hosts to 'loyalties, devotions, conviction,
And now the school has twen-
sociation. tions.
be honored at that time. years of college work.
nearly fifty young musicians and! aspirations of this united ty-Iive buildings
worth approxi-
Conference Chairman. Albert Indeed, lib r a r i es are lndls-
The first group to be recog- An academic procession of
who will present a concert here group of women. mately $1,000,000.00,
600 acres
S: Hatcher .of Macon. sa�d, spe- pensable in Improving education"
nized will be those students faculty will lead the group into
on Thursday evening, April 27, The school was dedicated on of woodland and
farm land with
cial entertammen� wl!1 include supplying information pursuing meriting
scholarship honors for the auditorium for the annual
according to Mrs: Alfred Dor- June 30, 1909 with one building
a value of over $30,000.00, 286
the Emory
.
University Glee research, providing recreation having made an average quullty
affair.
man, chairman of the arrange- and twency-one
students. students, anj an endowment of
Club, a mUSical group from and developing aesthetic nppre· point
ralio of 3.6 for five can· The first Honors Day heidi at
ments.
,
After its fifth year it closed $525,000.
ivesl�yan C:ollege,
a water show ciation.
secutive qua�ters at the col� Georgia Southern College was
The guests will be members with 110 students, three
instruc. In th b
..
M M
)y t c Na18�s of Wes�eyan,
a Ma� this week stimulate all lege.
These Will be �elected from during the spring quarter of
of the Tallulah Falls Sch�1 tors, .s�ven. home students, and Liscom� \V��m��g'sch:i di're��
golf tournament, boat rides and GeorglOns to read for a richer,
the sophomore, JUOIor, and senj· 1934·J935
Band of Tallulah Falls, GeorglO. a wallmg list of applicants five t It
.
1905
teurs.
.
fuller life to make Georgia a Or classes on the basis
of offici· .
.
.
The band is on tour and wiii acres of land and a plant v�lued po�.
was In
.
at West
John Bell TOWIll, Augusta at· better informed slate. al
records in the office of the
The fl�st students lO m�nt
come here from Savannah. They at $5000.00 I 1920 th II.
.00nt when the Georgia Feder�.
torneJY, has been nominated to
Registrar
scholarship honors for havmg
v:ill appeare� in Waycr03s on ment'
was a� capacit;' e�:�en �loO�veOnft'loWnomtheant's MCrisUb L'lvSacsom'bn
be governor of the Rotary dis·
)01 the' second group to be ma�c
an average quality lpoln.t
1 uesday Ap II 25 d t J k II f I d d
.
trict for 1961-62. He wiii be
honored wiii be senior men and
rallO of 3.6 for five consecutive
.'
r ,an a e y acres 0 an an an
endow· presented thi.; group of Georgia
its Golden Anniversary. This formally elected at ROlary In·
CROP PRODUCTION women who have exhlb,'ted co' • q�arters
are the following: Bon·
on Apnl 26. . ment
of $11,000.00. clubwomen with the idea of
cele ration came during the
n e Lo A k B kl t Eli
The concert here. Will be at By 1925 the property.
was making Tallulah Falls School
years in which Mrs. E. L.
Barnes �;�,atJ��:�s, i�o�:��ion
inl To·
theG,.rorngeiat fa"nrcmoemrse C3b"y inteCnreastoe fntruthcteiV:dvlaeandceersme�niPt oOfr thSeervclocl� ��th
�ur:s�OC�st::.n;
e �ill:d
the
. St�tesboro 1-I.lgh S.chool
valued at �IOO,ooO.OO conSisting "their school." The convention
of State�boro served as plesi·
C rt M t M t M Deal
A.udltonum. and will l:eglO
at of twent�.f�ve acres of land and adopted her idea and so Tallulah
dent of the Georgia Federation
------------ twenty percent edby planting only le�he third group will be those
S�t:bor:: te�e�e� ::gland:
8.15 p.m: Members of the State�. seven bUild lOgs.
End 0 w m e.n t Falls Schools came into being,
of Women's Club. It was dur·
high quality se s of a recom· students who have ear'ned m.ed-.
\Vadley; Ida Mae Hagin, States·
boro H�gh School. Blue Devil funds reached $36,000.
Five a school unique in the world, ing
the Golden Anniversary" that If you transplant
a tree, keep mended variety or hybrid.
Farm·
Bandl will be speCial guests of years later the !ichool graduated owned and operated by a group,
Mrs. Barnes told the Georgia it in as near us possibl(!j
the ers have three classes of seeds
als, cups, and awards for parti· continued on page 12
the Tallulah Falls band for the twenly·one students. �nd in of Georgiu ladies dedicated to
clubwomen, "May we never same type of
environment as it to choose from:
farmer to farm·
--:----------------------
concert. 1935 the school plant Included the objective of gradunting stu.
cease to love and cherish our was originally growing -in,
re-- er, non·certified, and certified,
The young musicians will be ?OO acre3 0: land, fourteen build· dents well-trained to take their
schoo:! In each succeeding gen· commends T. G.
Williams, Ex· says Harvey C. Lowery,
Exten-
guests �t an outdoor s�pper on m�s
and It� fir�t student r�- places in society.
eration there will be children tension landscape
specialist. sion seed marketing specialist.
the Patio nt t�e Recre.atlon Cen- celved a UllIverslty
of Georgia The school is financed by who n��.
Tallulah. It is our 1
_
ter on Thlll sday night. Mrs. degree. . gifts from the Georgia Federa.
responSibility to see that Tall·
Harry Con� and. Mrs. Belton Ten years later,
10 1945, Ta.ll. tion of Women's Clubs and its
ulah will be ready and waiting
Bra£well WII! be 111 charge of ulah Falls Schools observed
Its friends in and out of the State
for them."
the supper arrangem.ents. Golden Jubilee.
rt had graduated of Georg'a Mrs. Dorman,
is one of the
.
Tallulah F�lIs School is Geo;. 317 students and that ye�r
200 Mr. K. h.i. Harris, superinten· thirty ele:ted members of the
gm ,Fed�l'atlOn' of ,Women s
students were enrollcd 111 the dent of the school, says, "Every Board of
Trusteci of the school.
�Iubs unlt.cd �ffort fo� educ�.
school. day I am convinced that the
The school is ani accredited
tIOna 1 service In �eorglB. It IS In 1950 the plant was
valued Cnml)us site, the farm and all High
School of the State of
the only school 10 the world at more than $500,000.00.
The the physical plant are secondary Georgia
- a member of the
owned .and operatej by a state
school had an endowm.ent of to the truf! values of Tallulah. Southern
Association of High
federatlo� of clubwomen �
a $415,000.00 and a'pproxl1nately All these are necessary to the Schools and Colleges
and of
school bUill of the hearts, minds, 250 students
were enrolled. school's function and contribute Georgia Association
of Colleges
to the environment for develoP"' and Secondary
School.
ment of its purpose. They are Known as
"The Light in the
..lOW 2. ·fi
not to be minimized but neither Mountains,"
T a II u I a h Falls
"
mag�nl
cern,
Is'''-
can' th.y be usej as the yard· School located
in the foothills
stick to evaluate the intangible of the 'Appalachian mountains
in
:0. values in, human growth and de· northeast Georgia,
is a manu·
__""U/'J velopment that are taking place ment to the
future for the mem·
at Tallulah." bers of
the Georgia Federation
Inl 195!) the s-chool celebrated lof Women's Clubs.
In ATLANTA Ga,
� .,
Statesboro
nation
•
In
PETITION FOR CHARTER the rnemb
.
od t di f
�HAMPIONSHIP DIVISION AND FUGHT
WIN:IIERS for the Ninth Annual Southeastern Golf
said frate;�sal'"'l�ge �:'�'i�flgn
i'ournament are shown above, surrounding the tournament champion Clark Willingham (holding
GEORGIA, Bulloch County. known as Statesboro Lodge No.
trophy ne�r center of .group). Left
to right .the winn.ers are Datus Akil;S, Statesboro; Augie Sanders, saTel' C���t ���d'�he �����ab�!
1089, Loyal Order of Moose and
Savann.ahl S.ol Mmkovltz., Savannah; Champion Willingham, Augusta;
Charlie Robbins, Statesboro', Walton Usher, Judge thereof'.
none other. Acquisition of nlem·
Ik M k (
bership in the said fraternal
e m ovttz non-playing Golf Committee Chairman); Second row Ralph Demopolus
Savannah'
The petition of E. Ray Akins, lodge association known as
Tommy Martin, Stntesboro.Sam Ward, hometown unknown;
Charlie'Olliff, Statesboro; �nd Georg� Ray Howard,
C. E. Howell, Paul Statesboro Lodge No. 1089 Loy­
Deloach, Waynesboro.
D. Nuns, C. R. Carter, Jr., E. W. al Order of Moose, shall 'carry
____________
T" -.
Curl, John MOles John Hotch- with it ipso facto membership
kiss and Edgar Bunch, whose in this corporation, and there
H t
Crossroads Motel at U. S 80 B d
post office addresses are States- shall be no other way or means
Olne our and U. S. 301
.
an -o-rama
boro, Georgia, shows the court of becoming a member of this
Section 1
the following facts: corporation. Membership in this
ROSES-A H b ld 0
continued from page I
l. Petitioners desire for them- corporation shall cease when-
y n teas. ne
selves, their associates and sue- ever membership ceases in the
speclman bloom (side buds dis- Charles McBride, Paula Kelly;
cessors, to be incorporated un- said fraternal lodge association
mittees, with representatives of
qualifies bloom). Class I, red; Alto Sax, Brenda Scruggs, Hal
der the name andl style of knowru as Statesboro Lodge No.
each of the eight participating 2, yellow; 3,
while; 4, bi-color: Ronch, Henrietta Giles; Tenor
Statesboro Lodge No. 1089, Loy- 1089, Loyal Order of Moose, and
clubs completing the commit. 5, any
other hybrid tea. S
al Order of Moose, Inc., for and th� occurring of any event whih
tees.
B. Florabundas. One Cluster.
ax, Norma Jean McCorkle, during the term of 35 years Will bring about the cessation of
Flower Show chairman of Closs 6, red; 7, yellow: 8,
white,
Johnny Tucker, Baritone Sax, with the right of renewal at th� membership
in the said fraternal
9 bl I 10
Eddie Alford; Cornets, Billy expiration of said time. lodge
association known as
each club are: Mrs. Inman De- bun���o or, "any
other floru- White, Hal Burke, Frankie Proc- 2. Th� principal office of said
Statesboro Lodge N'o. 1089, Loy-
kle, Civic Garden Club; Mrs C CII b CI II
tor, Frank Parker, John McCor· corporation shall be in
States- al Order of Moose, shall ipso
James Sharpe, Dogwood Gar- bl'
m ers 01 SSt ,one mack, Hikie Scott, Charles
boro, Bulloch County, Georgia.
facto work cessation of mem-
den Club; Mrs. Carroll Herring. oom, spray ?r
c us er. Webb, Jimmy Spiers; French 3. The objects and purposes
bership in this corporation.
ton, Evergreen Garden Club;
D. Old Fashioned Teas. Closs' Horns, Patsy Campbell, Bob
for which this corporation is 5. The Directors of this cor­
Mrs. Fred Smilh, Pineland. Gar- 12,
one bloom, spray or cluster Pound, Jr., Lois Gibson, Skip �ormed is
to give corporate ex- potation shall be nine in num-
den Club; Mrs. Hugh W. Turner,
Section II Hardy' Baritone St G'
istence to the members of a ber a d hill t f h d I
Magnolia Garden Club; Mrs.
Class 13, bulbous andl ailied Trombones
' eve ay, f rat e r "a I lodge association rP d
s a /onss 0 t e u y
W P Hill J d Plants, I'ncludl'ng corms
lubers Bob D d' O'Cvehn I Zetterower, known as Statesboro Lodge No.
qua I Ie an acting lodge of-
" r., Spa e and Trowel "ur en
a Alt
ficers
.
from year to year; and
Garden Club; Mrs. Olin Stubbs, and
tuberous rooted plants. One Tub E"
res man; 1089, Loyal Order of Moose, the Directors for the first year
Statesboro Garden Club. bloom or
stalk if multiple flow. . �s,
rl11e Campbell, Joe Ne· In�., for the purpo�e of oper- and until their successors are
The !Horticulture Division will
ered Ville,. PerCUSSion,
Alison Mikell, atmg a club and socl8l Or lod'ge selected andl qualified, shall be
be
CI' 14 Benny
Cannon, Sarilyn Brown rooms; to purchase, take, hold, as follows:
T R A'k G
under the leadership of the
ass ,annuals or plants and Richard Neville
'
lease, rent, sell or mortgage real . R H
ay lOS, ov·
Magnolta Gardei'll Club With grown. as annuals,
one bloom or
.
properly for the purposes of ��?O�' EaYH oWI�rd,
Jr. Govern:
members of other clubs assist.
stalk If multiple flowered.
owning or operating a social Paul 'D
. Ak:we 'PJrj �?v�rno�,
ing, and will be at the Cross.
Class 15, perennials and bien·
EASTERN STAR TO club or lodge rooms; to pro· Carter' Jr mSecre�
a .e' E
.
W·
roads Motel, which will serve as nials: one bloom or stalk,
if MEET TUESDAY
mote mut�ar aid to the mem- Curl, 'Trea'surer; JO�� Motes:
headquarters for the show. Tick, multiple
flowered. EVENING AT 7:30
bers of said o"der; to encourage Trustee, John Hotcbkiss Trus·
ets may be purchases there for
Class 16, Potted Plants. a.
an� sponsor. any. enterprise tee and Edgar Bunch Trustee'
$1.00. Directions will be fur. Flowering plants.
b. Afl'icion
Blue Ray Chapter No. 121 "fhlch has for ItS o�J�t the
ful· and their successors from yea;
nished with lhe tickets. violets.
c. Foliage plants. d. Order.
of the Eastern Star will fl�.menl of �he prm.cl�les. and to year will be the members on·
Potted plonts.
holdl Its nex� regular meeting �o J�ct I� �i!d aS�OC:ldtloni
and nu�lly selected to the above
GENERAL RULES Class 17, Horticulture. n. ��e;�ay evenIng. April lhe 25�h cessa�ya or l�n;;v��f�n�nti�l' rhe;
oHlces.
Entries will be accepted be-- Vegetables. b. Flowcrs. c. Fruits. HalJ'� P'R Mb I� the MaSOniC carrying out or the foregoing
6. Said' corporation is not es·
tween 8:30 and 10:30 Wednes- d. Potted planls.
. rs. u y aters the new purposes. It is no part of the tablished for pecuniary gain
day morning, May 3. Late en.
Worthy Matron Will pre31de. All purpose of this corporation to
and profit to its members.
tries will nOl be judged. Ail ar.
HORICULTURE RULES members are urged to be pre-
have any part whatever in the 7. Petitioners desire the right
rangements in artistic class are l. Each variety will constitute
sent. Members from other Chap· exercise of the wwers granted to make all necessary by·laws,
made by appointment with en- a class
ters are welcome.
to said Statesboro Lodge No. and to do all other things neces·
t h.
....
1089, by the Supreme Lodge of l
ry c airman. 2.
All en�r�es must be grown I
the World, Loyal Order of
sary 0 carry out the purposes
The rules of the "Handbood of by the exhibitor. UNION BAPTIST
WMS Moose, or hy the fraternal sys-
of said' corporalion.
Flower Shows" will be follow. 3. Containers for specimens
MEETS FOR tern known
In the aggregate as
WHEREFORE, petitioners pray
ed. Decision of the judges wili wili be provided by the commit.
COMMUNITY M1SSIONS
the Loyal Order of Moose, to
to be incorporated under the
be final. tee.
operate a secret society or
names and style aforesaid with
Th Lod
all .the rights and privileges
Th� committee will not be re. 4 No exhibitor may
enter e
W.M.S. of the Union Bap" ge under the LawS' and
Ritu· herem set out and such addi·
sponslble for the breakage of mo�e than one specimen of a
tist Church met Wednesday
als of the soid Loyal Order of tiona I powers and privileges as
containers. Exhilitors must put variety.
afternoon, April 12, at the
Moose. may be necessary, proper Or in·
th�ir names on bottom of con. 5. Potted plants
must hove church for Community
Missions 4. The membership of said
ddent to the accomplishment of
tams. been in exhibitor'S possession
Emphasis and Visitation Day.
corporation shall consist only of the purpose for which applicants
All entries 'must be removed tor at least three months.
between 6:30 and 8:30 on the 6. Enlries should be labeled
evening of the show. with correct variety neme.
Ail persons except the judges, 7. The Garden' Club of Geor·
flower show c h air m e 11 and gia Award of Merit will be
clerks shall be excluded from given to t.he most outstanding
homes while judging takes place. Blue Ribbon Winner with a
Garden Club of Georgia are eli· total score of 95 or more.
glble for state awards.
Librarr
By MRS, F. W, HUGHES
Local Rotary to
be represented
at district meet
This is National Library Week
April 16-22. Ail libraries from
the Atlantic to the Pacific are
celebrating this week in various
ways. The purpose of such a
week is to stimulate mere read­
ing by morc people. A revival
of reading Is needed. What bet­
ter way to a richer, fuller life!
l
to here'
Bandll
April 27
Talluah Falls
I
School
play
BRAND-NEW
'61 MERCURY I
SWITCH TO MERCURY
Only 1 lDOWN
OR OLD CAR
� OF EQUAL VALUE'U.J;ij:fA9+i- Northwest Expressway-U.
S. Hwy. 41
Holiday Inn Atlanta-135 Units
1810 Howell Mi II Road, p, 0, Box 19716,
Station N,
Atlanta 25, Georgia, Phone:TRinity 3-1431
Teletype:AT622 101·'fi,,1 South Expressway-U. S. H"y. 41
Hoi iday Inn Atlanta -106 Units
,"I'/. P,O,Box 221
- Hopeville,Georgio
f i Phone: POplar 6-7511 Teletype: AT
77f:
• Luxurious Accommodations �
• Completely Air-Conditioned
• Television· Swimming Pool
• Wonderful Food • lounge
•
• Baby Sitting Service
, , FREE TRANSPORTATION TO AND
FROM MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
Convenient Monthly Terms Plus Insurance
DELIVERED IN HOME TOWN
1/. DOWN OR OLD CAR
"/3 OF EQUAL VALUE
PER MONTH
PLUS
INSURANCE
GET TRADITIONAL MERCURY VALUE IN THE POPULAR PRICE RANGE
• 7 money-saving self-servicing features
• Big-car ride and luxury
• More rear-seat room than last year
• Wider doors, bigger trunk than last year
• Super-economy 6-cylinder engine_Mercury's first
II YOUI !ltde.ln h obcve aVOIOOCi Iwoltll ",arC! than % ollht plleCiI. rOYI
�V",Clnt� can be even 1011
.-odIlIIOntli. The", tClIIII\ IIICIV vary \lightly aeeOldtng 10 the p,lcing policy
01 tllCi Individual deolCiI.
OZBURN.SORRIER FORD. Inc.
EVERY 5TAY-SA HOLIDAY!
THE CANNON SCHOOL an:! administrntion building
and the
Passie Fenton Ottley Library on the campus of
Tallulah Falls
� School, knowl\as "The Light in the
Mountains." The school is
� unique in that it is the only school in
the nation owned and
� operated by a state
federation' of clubwomen. 1he Tallulah Falls
c Band will be in Statesboro on the evening of April 27 for
a band
concert at the Statesboro High School auditorium at
8:15. The
public i3' invited to allend.
N, MAIN ST,
•
JOInS
•
16·22
May 1 Announced As
Honors Day At GSC
Homemakers···
OUR BANK CAN HELP YOU!
For those homemakers who manage the
household finances (and most do), our
'bank is an unending source of halp, Pay
bill from home with personalized checks,
Save here where money earns in coni­
plete safety, Use our bank-by-mail serv­
ices, And Il')ore! Come In, See how much
our bank can help you!
, Liquid
PINK VEL
220% 69� 120z 39¢Can Can
2
Beauty Bar
VEL
39¢Bars
Toilet Soop
PALMOLIVE
2 Reg, 21�Bars
Toilet Soop
PALMOLIVE
2 Bath 29¢Size
Facial Soop
SPREE
2 Reg, 29¢Bars
Facial Soop
SPREE
2 Both 41 ¢Bars
jim Dandy Grits 5
•
I
SHORTENING
-'b"'
Giant
Box
eLimltlWlih$5.00 ormore FoodOrd.r
3-Lb.
Tin
QUANTITY RIGHTS
RESERVED
PRICES GOOD Thru
SA TURDA Y, APRIL 22 ewe
PILLSBURY
FLoua
ASTOR
COFFEE
BROWN N' SERVE
ROLLS .::�:�.
DIXIE DARLING ENRICHED
BREAD
PLAIN or
SELF
RISING
CARNATION, PET or SILVER COW EVAPORATED
MILK
THRIfTY MAID EVAPORATED
MILK
5�49;
49;
29;
14-oz. 29 '"Lvs. ,..
Tall �5'"Cans'" . ,..
�:�� 39; tfiff"s E R V E S
Limit lof
your chclce
with $5.00 or
more Order
DRIP or REG.
VACUUM
PACKED
HI.
CAN
2
2
3
3
Reg.
Pkgs.
LB.
BAG
.. <:J>n .. .". .. rt" .. ""s....
WHITE
OR
BLUE
ARROW
Giant
Box
STARINED BABY FOOD
Gerber 64���:.. 59;
,J ASTOR STRAINED BABY FfD
�
3 59 ClappsLB, ¢CAN •.•.• _." '.,'_''. '.,• .0 .�,,�:.� .�, -,:., f ',' to ,l"' <.
• ,I'"
OR
INSTANT $
Maxwell
House
19
Limit one with
$5,00 or mort
Order
24-oz.
Jar
Jesse Jewe,1I Grade "A" Quick Frozen Morton Frozen Delicious
FRYER PARTS CREAM PIES
2 Lb. 99,. Le;!:.co�:�e�na, 2 FOR 89;Pkg. 'Butterscotch,CocoanutLIS. $NET . 99Premium
HAM
Cashmere
BOUQUET
2 Bath 29¢Bars
Cashmere
BOUQUET
2 Reg. 21-Bars
Detergent
GIANT AD
50-oz. 79¢Box
Air Deodorant
FLORIENT
79¢LorgeCan
Large Box FAB 33,
GIANT FAB
77¢Box
Lorge Box VEL 33.
GIANT VEL
77¢
NO BONE
NO WASTE
YOUR BEST
�EAT BUY
Breast,
Thighs,
Drumsticks
Swanson's Loin of Pork
Dinners Pkg,59¢
Morton's Frozen
Biscuits Pkg.29-
Govt. Graded
Fryers
LB, 29c
Minute Maid Frozen
Orange Juice 5 Cans 99¢
[(iAf:MdeEG;'5 2 DOZ. $100
Look For New, Finer Quality Sunnyland
LUNCH MEATS
Blue Goose Fresh Frozen
Strawberries l%-Lb. 79¢Bog
Allsweet Oleo
Margarine
Sara Lee
Brownies
Downyfloke
WafflesI-Lb.Pkg. 3 Pkgs.49¢
Treado ;
Pecan Pies Family 59¢SizePkg,
W-D "BRANDED" FRESHLY
Ground Beef 3 P�G. $119
CHUCK ROAST BEEF PLATE STEW
Lb. 49; 2 Lb.. 29;
HAMS
SAUSAGE
BACON
w-o "Bornded" Beef
SHORT RIBS Lb, 39¢
FRESH, TENDER
!
Talmadge
Farms
SMOKED
COUNTRY
MEATS
w-o "BrOllded" T-bon.
STEA K
w-o "'Bronded" Full Cut Round
S TEA K Lb, 89¢
\
Pound
BOB
WHITE
Pine Fresh
Dutch Cleanser '2
Pure)(
Beads 0' Bleach
14-oz. 29¢Size
18·oz.
Size 39¢
. Lb,
w-o "Branded" Round Bone Shoulder
R 0 A S T Lb, 59¢
W-D "Bronded" Club or Sirloin
S TEA K Lb.89¢
MULLET FISH Ib_ 19c
Ib
E·Z Off
Oven Cleaner
Household Cleanser
A
.
2 Reg 33¢ 2I a x Size
- FRESH FLORIDA GROWN
RED BLISS POTATO'ES 5 B�G 29,
FANCY CRISP CUCUMBERS 5 FOR 29;
JUICY GRAPE(RUIT 8 B�G 39;
Juicy Sunk 1st
LEMONS
MI•• Edith Forbes .who wa. Regtster New'sa patient at Warren Candler IKoI
Hospital. Savannah, for seve'al'--=------­
, weeks has retumed to her home
W IF
·
t and Is much Improved.IrS Mrs. James Lanier spent a es eyan
rew days last week with rela­
uves In Atlanta.
2 4 Mrs, Julia 'Novlls of Nevllswas the guest last week of her
sister. Mrs, Grady Flake,
By Mrs.• Iohn A. Robertson friends of the church are Invued NEW OFFICERS FOR Rev. and Mrs. C, E. Cassidy
Revival services will be held
to attend the !,,��ngs, METHODIST WSCS of Cave Springs visited Mr, and
The Wesleyan Service Guild
at the Brooklet First Baptist DR C E BOHLER ELECTED
ARE ELECTED Mrs. S, R, Kennedy last week, 0 f the Register Methodist
Ch
Church met Tuesday afternoon,
A u�,Ch from April 24 through TO' OF'FJ'CF. IN DISTRICT Mrs. J, H, Griffeth, Mrs, C. E, Mr, and Mrs, Paul Robertson April II, at the home of Mrs,pri 30, The announcement was - Williams and Mrs, W. L, lHend, and children. Amy. Jill, Paul
made by the Rev. Kent L, Gilt- MEDICAL SOCIETY rlx, nominating committee for Jr., Beth and Robin, of Albany
Ottis Holloway with 12 mem-
enwoter, pastor of the church. At the meeling of the First the Womans Society of Christian were weekend guests
of his par- ber present.
M 0 r n i � g Services, Monday District Medical Society held III Service of the Methodist Church ents, Mr, and Mrs, J.
W, Ro-
The devotional was glvcn by
t�rough Fnda,y, will be at 10:30 Statesboro last Wednesday, Dr, h�ye announced the officers for bertson Sr. Miss Sallie Riggs, The presl-o clock. Eyenlllg,'erYlc�s, Mon- C. E. Bohler, Brooklet physi- 1961-62. as follows: , Jesse Flak. of Savannah spent dent. Mrs. J. A, Stephens Jr.,day, through Frt .. ay, Will be at clan, was elected councilman for ,PreSident, Mrs, W. B. Parrish: Monda with his parents, Mr. president over a short bust-8 o'clock. S cry Icc s Sunday. the First District, exclusive of' Vice-president, Mrs, Hoke Bran- and �s Grady Flake, ness meeting,April 30, Will be at 11:30 a.m. Savannah, He Was also appoint. nen; Recording Secretary, Mrs, '
and 8 p.m. ed chairman of arrangements for John A. Robertson; Treasuer, Recent guests of Mrs. J. W.
At ,the close of the meeting
The Rev, George S, Mikell the 1962 meeting which will be Mrs, T, R, Bryan, , Forbes were Mr, and Mrs, Dock
a social hour �as enjoyed by
will be the vislttng minister All held In' Statesboro Departmental Secretaries: Pro- Donaldson of Savannah Mrs,
the group during which the
o •
motion, ChrisUnn Social Reln- A. J. Trapnell and Mrs. Carpen- host,ess ser�e� delicous refresh-
a
tlons and Local Church Actlvt- ter of Statesboro. Mr, and Mrs, ments consisting of cherry pie
ties, Mrs. Brooks Lanier; Mlssi- Arthur Bunce, Mrs, Harold Zet- With whipped cream. salted REGISTER HOME
onary Education, Mrs, George terower, Mrs, Kate Lanier and nuts and tea, DEMONSTRATION CLUB
�_r� ·1'1 b
• Roebuck; Youth Work. Mrs, Mrs. Ambrose Campbell,
V, "WI ring w. D. Lee; Children's Work,
MEETS APRIL 14
Mrs, John C, Cromley; Spiritual Mrs, S. R, Kennedy and Mrs, DRIGGERS-DASHER Tho Register Home Demon
I
Life, Mrs, C. E. Williams; Sup- John McCormick yisite:i Mrs, , CI b A 'I 14 t
you m(J�e'!J..
plies, Mrs, W, 0, Lee; Literature H. F, Hendrix In Savannah Wed- Mrs, S, H, Driggers announces ���tl��me �f ;:;�:. Hpr�, Akin�
and Publications, Mrs. C. S. nesday. the engagement of her daugh- with Mrs Lester Akins as co
Jones; 'f M d M
ter, Naomi, to Lowell H Dasher, hostess
Circle Leader. Mrs, R, L. Poss; G DdlRnerFru:sts.;;, rd
an w::� SORo of Mr, and Mrs, 0 H. Dash-
'
�\ Program Chairman, Mrs.
Joe ra y a e
urs BY
I er of Guyton.
This was to be a work-day
In g ram Secretary-Treasurer
Mrs. Mattie Lanier, Mrs. A va and the group met at 10 o'clock
Mrs, Kerntit Clifton.
'
Thompson and Fred Denmark, The bride-elect, daughter of and everyone got busy and
The Ladi es Aid Society of the all of
Savannah, the late S, H. Driggers, Is em- made a beautiful assortment of
Primitive Baptist Church met Mad Mrs W L Beasley ployed by
the Effingham Coun- compotes with the assistant
Monday night at the home of wer;' w�ekend ' gu�sts' of rela- ty Board of Education. and at agent, Miss Judy Webb, �s su
Mrs. John, Kennedy. lives in Columbus, Ga.
present IS on a leave of ab .. pervisor.
• • • sence to work toward her de- At the noon hour a delicious
BROOKLET GARDEN R, L. Poss spent Sunday
with gree at GSC, covered dish lunch was enjoyed
CLUB SPRING FLOWER I
relatives iOJ Athens. - Mr. Dasher has a B.S, degree Mrs, Gertrude Gear Joined the
SHOW IS MAY 10 Miss Ann Mygrant spent last from GSC and an M, A, Degree �;;::,':," S���i��nch and the after-
M F ed B df d ld t weekend with her parents
in from Peabody College, He Is
.
rs. r ra or. presi en.
C d I Social Studies teacher in the
The president, Mrs. L. J. Hol-
of the Brooklet Garden Club. or e e. Effingham County High School. loway, presided at a short bus-
has announced that plans are In Mr and Mrs. Guy Freeman iness meeting. Miss Donnie Ken-
the making for the Spring Flow- and �ons Guy Jr. an� Steve. The wedding of Miss Driggers nedy gave her project report on
er Show "Arranging Flowers for have mav'cd to Cairo where they and Mr. Dasher will take place health and Mrs. Leon Holloway
Enjoyment and Bea�ty," on will make their home. June 16, at 8:00 p.m., illl the on rural electrification.
Wednesday, May 10, on the so- First Baptist Church of Brook-
cial hall of the Methodist Mrs, Joe Grooms spent last let. No invitatlons will be is- Mrs, Gear gave
some very
Church, from 3:30 to 8:30 p.rn.. weekend in Phenix City, Ala., sued but friends andl relatives interestin�. ideas on quick and
Mrs. C. S. Jones will be Flow- with Mr. and Mrs. Artc Grooms. are invited to attend the wed- easy nutrition.
er Show chairman,
M Ed W t rt I ed the ding. There were 22 present withRules and regulations will be rs,' ynn
en can
two new members, Mrs. Alvin
ed I members or
the Canasta Club
announc a�e�. at her home Wednesday night. Mrs: De��rd Smith of Mlll- Donaldson and Mrs. Neal Bo-
edgevllle VISited her mother, wen. Also a visitor, Mrs. Ches­
Mrs. J. H. Hinton, Homemak- Mrs. J. C. Preetorius, last week- ter Williams, from Metter.
ing Teacher at Southeast Bul- end. S�nda� severa) of Mrs,
• III II'
loch High School, spent last
Preetorlus friends called to DCn-
Mrs, Waldo Martl'n and chl'l.
,
. gratulate her on the observance .
Family Supper Night for the Thursday
and Friday at Mill· of her 82nd birthday. dr,en of Hahira spent last week
Brooklet _ New Hope - Nevils edgevltle atlend�ng a Confer- Mr. and Mrs, E. H. Usher ����o�er mother, Mrs. L. A. An-
Churches will be held! at the cnce of SuperviSing Teachers at have returned from a trip to
.
Brookl.t Church Tuesday night, Georgia State College for Wom- Long Beach, Fla" New Orleans, Visiting Mr. and Mrs, J. L,
the 25, at 7:30, en. La., Fort Worth and Dallas, Riggs during the
weekend were
• • • Texas. They were accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Jim Watson and
on the motor trip by Mr. and daughter, Leah of Hinesville.
���a DAn��r�:nde��O;a:��a�.iSS Mrs, L. J, Holloway, Mrs.
Eli Kennedy and Mrs. Donie
Kennedy attended the district
Home Demonstration meeting
in Swainsboro Tuesday.
Mr. nndl Mrs. Graham Bird
were business visitors to Savan­
nah on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Donald­
son of Miami, Florida, spent the
weeke.nd with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Anderson. I. �
Mrs. J. W, Forbes received PRESENT PROGRAM Mrs. J. H. Hinton will attend
word during the weekend of the AT KIWANIS CLUB the FHA State Con.yention, that
death of her son-in-law, Lloyd
Coleman, who' died Friday, the At the meeting of the Kiwanis
is being held at the in.kler Plaza
14, following a heart attack in Club last Thursday night. the Hotel,
Atlanta, today and tomor­
Jacksonville, Fla. where he lived. Future Homemakersl of SEBH
row. Misses Jane L�n.ler, Carol
• • • School presented an interesting GO.dbee, Delores Williams,
Jnc-
Mr. and Mrs. Richard WiI· program. They were, assisted by qUita
Jones, Ann Savage and
Iiams attended the funeral serv- Miss Rabun and Miss Brown,
Cheryl Hughes, FHA memb�rs
ices of her uncle in Effingham student teachers. A skit, "We � S�H sc�oo�h. acco�pallled
County last Tuesday. Are The Builders of Hom'!,"
rs. Inton 0 e mee 109,
Miss Naomi Driggers, a mem- which gave the objectives of the 1------------­
ber of the faculty 0 fthe Mar- Future Homemakers" organiza­
low School, is attending Geor- tion, was given by Cnrol God­
gin Southern College this school bee, Jacquita Jones, Janelle
quarter. Mrs. W. B. Parrish is Rushing, Patsy Poss and Penny
substituting for her while she Trapnell. The inspirational was
is at GSC. given by Carol Godbee, presi­
__________________________________ dent of the FHA at SE Bulloch
.1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••III!IHigh'
Mrs, J. H, Hinton is
I advisor for thA
FHA.
Bt'ooklet News
Revival begins at
Baptist Church April
FOR TOP CORN PROFITS-
FAMILY NIGHT AT
BROOKLET·NEW HOPE
NEVILS CHURCHES
- Use hybrid seed com.
-Plant for a heavy stand.
-Use enough fertilizer & lime.
-Lay by early.
LLOYD COLEMAN DIES
IN JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
FOR TOP BANKING SERVICE-SEE US.
The
Bulloch County
Bank
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
S300DOWN
Monthly Payments
$65· $67
SOLOMON CIRCLE
POLE BEANS
FLORIDA
GROWN 2 Las. 29,
SLICED BACON
49,
8-oz.
Size
Giani
Size
3 Bedrooms
Large Kitchen
Natural Gas
Outside Storage Room
SEE: Mary Lee Bishop 4·2821
Jimmy Gunter 4·3414
The Bulloch Herald- Page I
Statesboro, Georgia, ThUl'Bday, April 20, 1961
,--------"------------
Service
Guild holds
M,'. and Mrs, Royce McEI­
veen of Atlanta are spendlny
u few days with relatlves here,
Mrs, Fronle Hagan of Atlan­
ta Is spending a tew days with
Mr. and Mrs, John Olliff,
Mr. and Mrs, T, T, Tatum
lind family of Hlnesvllle recent­
ly moved here to make their
home. We welcome them here.
Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon Dekle
and sons, Remer, Johnny Dekle
of Athens; and ,MIss Pat Hunt
of Albany, we r e luncheon
guests or Mr. and Mrs. Oran
Hunt of Thompson on Sunday,
Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs, C. J. Cartee and family
was Miss Annette Cartee of
Savannah. ,
Miss Mary Dekle and Ronald
Adams of GSC vlslted Mr. and
Mrs, J, L, Dekle on Saturday
night.
Acqualntencu of Mr. A. D.
Goodman _ nddened to I...
of hla deatli on Saturday. lilt
had been a resident h9,te fOl
some time.
Luncheon gu.. ta 01 Mr. ...
Mrs. J W. Holland on Satur­
day were Mr. and Mr.. I!. II.
Kennedy of SayaMah.
Visiting Mr, and Mrs. W. R.
Anderson during the weekend
were Mr, and Mr•. Garland Alt­
derson of Savannah. Mr. A. D.
Mlllford and Bon, Billy of Ifart,.
well. Georgia. and Mr. Je_
Anderson of Atlanta_
MIBs Barbara Bowen, a .ta­
dent at the Unlyerslty 01 a-­
gla In Athens. Ylslted her fa­
ther. Mr. W, B, Bowen ...
Trapnell Bowen during tile
weekend,
meet
REGISTER ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL TO SPONSOR
CHUCK WILLIAMS
By MRS. EVBIE RIGGS
The Register PTA will spon
sor a local talent show and
Chuck Williams, radio-Tv and
screen personality, on stage, In
person. at the Register Elemen
tary School on Friday night
April 28 at 8 o'clock.
Three prizes will be awarded
In the local talent show, At
tractive door prizes will be
given away.
The proceeds of the show will
be used to purchase tans for
the classrooms. Admission will
be 25 and 50 cents,
REPAIRED
f
If you have aun trouble or wl.h to buy or trade (I11III, -
or call ROY SMITJf, POplar 4-9707. I buy, ••11, trode,
repair and .Iean firearms, old and modem.
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRING AND SERVICING
Federal FlreannB LI.ense Number 118-1488
Ready to Serve You
GUNS
MY MOTJ'O-SERVICE AND SATISFACTION
ROY SMITH'S GUN SHOP
Located at Re.ld...... 8 mil.. west of Statesboro, 011
Westside S.hool Road
PHONE PO 4-9707
"
.,
Mr. Farmer
Why Have Open Ditches or Wet Spots
in your Fields? Let Us Put
DRAIN TILE
in for you so you can plow right throu�h
We do the Complete Job For You
I'or I'ree Estimates
FUTURE HOMEMAKERS Call
Jimmy Edwards
Phone us Coiled at 309, Claxton, Ga.
like
curh to curb
carpeting!U.S. SavingsStamps
teach children
thrift and good
citizenship
Chevy's
Jet-smooth
)
ride(Neller too Jormg)to !aile
u.S. SAVINGS BONDS
Roads we can't change­
but what a delightful change
we've made in what's
between you and the road.
With Full Coil susp(!nsion,
unique body cushioning and
insulation, and a whole
chassisful of other road-
f tamers, Chevrolet gives you
the red carpet treatment
wherever you travel. And
that's what's waiting for
you now at your Chevrolet
dealer's.
Nomad I-Dr. B-P..... SIal"", Wag"".
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Main Street
Phone PO 43117
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Ine.
60 E. Main St. Phone PO 4·5488 Statesboro, Ga.
, •
IAt GSC
M'asquers' Spria�g Play
�Mixed.Up': Overstreet
SAI.E
UNDER SECURITY DEED
GEORGIA, Bulloch CountyL.gal Announcelllents
Bulloch
be��:,"\";59hjkWJr'ii���� I ....,oll��
G and Brother, WINTON HEND· ,�����.a LEY did execute to Modem• Homes Construction Company,
a Florida corporation, • certain
.-�---.....-----------.------------------ security deed to the following
thlrt�·tlv6 ye.... with the prlvi- described land: 0 I I h I
lege of renewal at the explra- All that tract or parcel of
"See How They Run," the tners n t e cast nclude
tlon of that time accerdlng to land situate, lying and being In Masquer's spring quarter
presen- Claude Astin, Atlanta, as the
the I.ws of Georgi••nd that the I 523rd' G. M. Land District tation to be performed May
4 bishop; Curtis Anderson as
To the Superior Court said corporatlcn Is hereby grant- of Bulloch County, Ga, , and be- and 5 is 1.0 be a comedy
and Humphrey; Jack Smoot, of Fort
DeIlartment: Defense·Military of Said Counly: ed and vested with .11 the rights Ing Lot No. 49 on the College in the words of director Robert Stewart,
as • Russian Spy; and
Division T. F. Renfrow, Mrs. Wilnla G. and privileges mentioned In sold Place Subdivision, according to IN RECt,N'r yt:AIlS there it explained, I. the contention Overstreet, "a mixed-up affair." Joro Deal es • policemen,
Address: 959 Confederate Ave, Renfrow and Gee. M. Johnston, petition. phil of Game by R. H. Cone, a 108 been a growing tend ncy on that the Executive Branch hos n Th I I b d I taken
S. E. hereinafter called the applicants, Granted at Chambers, this the �I.t of which Is recorded In ;he pm-t of agencies in the Exec- constitutional right to make a �
p a� s aSI� ut\",n
m s
Project: ARMORY located 01 bring this application for the lst Ii.y of April, 1961. ook of Plats No. I, page 85 In . B h 'thl Id
.
f unilateral determinntlon of wllat·n un nown en ty. GSC H \ DStatosboro. Georgia granting of a charter for a prl- WALTON USHER the Ofnce of the CleJ1k of the rtive rene to WI 10 In or- In the play, the Vicker or onors ay
SERIAL NO. SBO.2U.62.323 vate corporauon ami show to Judge Superior Court Superior Court of Bulloch Coun-
1111Lion of a non-security nature Information Congress Is entitled Merton·cum Middlewick, piayea
1. Sealed bids in DUPLICATE, the court the followmg facts: Bulloch County Georgi. ty,
Ga, Said lot measuring 45 (rom Congreee and the public. to receive. The latter, it elnb- by Jim Field" Claxton, is irn-
will be received until 2:00 p.m. 1. They desire for themselves, GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
feet by 125 feet and being the The trend hns been part.leu- o-uted, is un unauthorized exten- personated by three different
their associates and successors, Flied in office, this the 3 day same Jot conveyed to Mary Jane Indy pronounced in departments sion
of nn Executive Order on It'
,
man
Eutem Standard Time, Tues- bled d th f.. Il 1961 Frink �deed from Willie Frink handling can. clnsalfled documents which pro. char.cters,. res�
109 10 Y boro; Leonard Kent, Summit;
day, M.y 16 1961 at the Office to e ncorporat
un er eo pr ,. dated t b '8 1945 nd hlbita OlIO ugency from reloaaing hllartous suuauons. . Mary Jane Moore, Slatesboro',
of U Col �rl Bodron (address name of J,RUFUS ANDERSON
0 er, a re- trcveralul mat- M I
abov,;) and then. publicly open- RENFROW COnON CO., INC. BCulelrlochksupouerlnotr cGoeuort I. ���c-: �r t�:'�le��3'ors�epe���r' ters like Ior- n document originuting in un-
E the I y n McMillan, I an, Leroy Roughton, Sandersville;
ad (or furnishing all plant The principal orrico and place
Cr y rg cign aid whose athol' agency without the con- plays Penelope, ,the unconven- Li!lian Sin:amon£, Metter; Cath-
I.tior, materials and equipment of business of sold corporation 4-27-4tc No. 49 �. __ co��, :���h .co:�t�' .?reo��� ofllclula h ave sent of the rn'lginntlng agency. tiona I Vicker s WIfe who hasl
re- erine Smith, Woodcliff; und
and perlo�ng .11 work, for the shall be located In Bulloch date therewith for two thousand become acnsi- Only recently Congress
amend, turned to England at the c ?se Jeanette Willets, Vldallu.
above described project In �trlct County, Georgia, with the privl- LEAVE TO SELL seven hundred slxty-foUl1 and tive to repeat- cd tho old law
on preservation of her acting career in America. .
accordance With the speciflcn- lege of establishing branch of- 08/100 ($2 764 08) d II 11 e d crltlclsms. of government documents to ]>1'0-
Clive, an American soldier The seruor men and women
tlons, schedules, drawings ami fices and places of business in This is notify all persons con- shown by' a securi�y ad� ro:. But it nlso has vide thut it would not authorize who first strikes. confusion by w�o flrs.t received the leader-
addenda as follows: such other places as may be cerned that Calvin E. Cleary as corded in the Office of the Clerk cropped UT' in withholding informntion from dressing like the Vicker, is por-
ship-service .hon.or were: J. D.
2. Bids will be submitted In determined. admlnlstrator of the estate of 01 the S Court of B I such unlikely places as the Mi. Congress 01' the public, but the Lrayed by Frank Chew, of Bar·
Cherry, Balnbfld�e; Jewell
sealed envelopes upon the at· 2. The applicants are resld·· Mrs. C.ddle Scott Cleary, de· loch cou�rr'3eorgl. In boouk' G . I \vl'tIIIIOld,'llg contl'nlles th"ougll tow. Greene, Dou.glas.vllle; Leonard
tached form of bid and marked ents of and their post office ceased, has flied wllh me an ap- 240 lY64' , gl'atory Hme Bm Commission K t S t r R be t BI
in th£!l' upper left-hand comer, address Is Statesboro, Georgia. plication for leave to sell the wtfe�::s 2� S�ldan�ote h.s L._ which has classified documents both Ill'bitrury and devious pro- Sue Ellis, Stotesboro, portrays
en, U�I!'I; rIS 0 r 5, .. a-
"Rid on ARMORY located at 3. The purpose and object of following lands belonging to d'
"'" on the wande";ngs of migmting cedures. Miss SkUlon .n old Maid who kely;
WIlham Stewart, DIXie;
Statesboro" to be opened at 2:00 said croporotion is pecuniary said estate. for'the purpose of
come In efaul� as to princls::l, f{ame birds us "confidential" nnd despises Pe�elope for marrying James Wrinkle, Daillon; Victoria
PM., Tuesday May 16 1961. gain and profit to its sharehold· paying debts and for distribution
and the. undefSlgned elects .t the Depllrtment of Agl'icultul'e IN ONE CASE the Subcom. the Vicker. Cone, Sliison; Hassie Maude Me-
The bidder who is awarded the ers. The general nature of the and that I will pass upon said �he ?""tlre note become due at vhich, until Secretary Freeman mitl�c l'csol'ted to holding a Ida, B cockney maid antdl the Elveen, Brooklet; Mar gar c 1
contract will be required to ex- business to be transacted is and application In my orfice in nN� Th f � rdi t dftcd it, had plncctl un "adminis_ hcarlllg ufter n rcquest fol' in- only sensible character in the Moo r e, Statesboro; Wendell
ccute .the contract form for con- the corporate powers desired States boro, Georgia, at the May the Origina{���'ot��d s�ur� trtltivcly confidentinl" stump on formution hud gone unfilled lor play, is portrayed by Nonie Moore, Lyons; J. D. Purvis, Wit-
.l.�c¥l:� <::f�h� ��r���,::,) as ar::. To buy, sell and generally te'8:;":::lo�for1o�;f� to be ty deed and the laws In such "I ol'der permitting 13 pel' cent seven weeks. Testimony dis· Ringwald, Savannuh.
lacoochee; .• nd Sara K.le Scar·
the Interest of the State may deal In cotton Including the pow_ sold: That lot or parcel of land
cases made and provided, the nlOI'C water to be ndded to hams. closcd that thc rcqucst had been \ boro, Garfield.
require, to reject any and all er to .ct as .gent or broker for situate lying .nd, being In the ��dt'hrslghl"1, will e�pob!;t'0;ld"d'IO The situlttion was sllmma";zed routed tlll'ollgh 12 different of· Oul 01 the first students to
bids, to waive any Inlonnality in others and to do all other acts 1209 G. M. District of BuUoch
e g es an or rcccntly by Columnist JOSCTlh ficcs and wns gl1thel'ing dust in C Lak· receive awards on Honors Dayblda receiVed. and to accept or .nd things Incident to the opera. County, Georgi••nd In the City for cash the above·descrlbed AIROP with the observation that, the. "In box" of an Assistant amp e In some have become outstanding
reject an¥ Or all Items of any tiOIli of a complete cotton serv- of Statesboro, facing Denmark ::'1.ta:tfi rp[0�e:9:ertl8e�:, after IIhuving always been the Seclctnry. individuals, such a!j. Willurd,
bid. unle. the bidder qualifies Icc. Street being the home formerly bet
rs y n 1/ most open govcl'nment in thc . In t�lI instances except those h W d
Cartee commander In the
such bid by spodtlc limil.tion. b. To manuf.clure, buy, seU stood.
ween the leg.1 hours of sa e world, ours has now to,o:"o . I'I"oh'lI1� Ir."ttnr" relating to t1. t e 00 s to
'
121'1:1� �t�!G�t��� I��;' �:'lsot��rwPI!:e�:' ��(t::p�r:s IIltls A�tp���te'a.JI:'� t!�bo� B"�7rgu:g �':::!"n� a elosed govel'llment." �hysicat se��rit; o� our natio�, ������d,s!a���f::::;.t �e�nr�\�
than 20%� the bid price must of ali kinds designed or adapta- Bulloch County, Georgia �i:rg��ilT� ,::":;4���� 8:�d
• • • !�:rl;��rl�� �b:�t t�I:���I'�:�� State College; J. D. Cherry, su-
be submitted with each bid. (No ble to and for use in connection 4-27-4tc No. 48 payment of sal<l 'note an:! ex� LAST YEAR A Subcommittee actiVIties of their gove,,"menl open Jone 17 perintendent of DeK.lb CountycertifIed checks will be accopt· with .grlc.lllture and affiliated penses, .nd the bal.nce, It .ny of the House Co!"mlttee on Gov· and to )let'mit the withholding of Schools; .nd Leon.rd Kent, pro-
able). pursuits and to do any and aU ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE delivered to the said Jewel ernment Operations made a foV . f t' f C fessor at Unlverslly of Chicago
5. Bidders should carefoUy ex· acts .nd thlnss necessary, con- OF REAL ESTATE Hendley and brother Winton mal report about the "road.
In orma Ion
.
rom on!!ress on Peter P. O'MJIlI.n, a gradu.le Of local interest are Ma Jan�
amine the �rawings and sped- venlent, expedient, �clllar.y or Hendley.' blocks, delays and denials of in-
any grounds IS a gross mterfer- of Georgia Southern College M h
ry
G
ficatJons, VISit the site of the In aid 10 the accomphshment of GEORGIA Bulloch Counly: ThIs 25th da of March 1961 f. t'. d b th E
ence :vith its constitutional reo and director of C.m Lake i� .oore,
account.nt ere. at eor·
work and fUlir Infonn them- the foregoing
- y ,. 01 ma Ion Impose y e xec- sponSlblhty to conduct the peo- th WoodS
P gla Southern and HaSSle Maude
selv� as to a conditions .nd c. /fa man�f.cture buy and Pursuant to .n order Issued MODERN HOMES CONSTRUC.
utive Bra�ch:' \�hich _it h�d en· pIe's business Congress through
e
k h
' announced thIS McEleen, libranan at Ihe Rosen·
matters which ca.. in any w.y sell all kinds or fertilizer. both by the Court or Ordinary of said TlO'" COMPANY, a florida Cor. ,o��tered In Its mvestlgatlOns of the power of 'the purse �nd, as a �e;:t �r�� �efo�rt��n fO�. bO�� w.ld LIbrary ..
affect the work or the cost liquid and solid, and the equip- county on M.rch 22nd, 1961, por' .,." with its principal office
fOIOlgn ald. last resort, the power of t�e sub· agge will opegn for its flrit �iod Th� CO,,"D1ttee for Honors
thereof. Should. bidder find dis· ment for the distribution and Ihere will be sold before the In valdosta Geo"l!la The Subcommittee said these poena, should make certam that 0 Jun 17 d t r J I D.y IS composed of Dr. Rolph
crepancies In or oml�sio�s from .ppllc.tlon of the same. courthouse door .t Statesboro, By Ho....ce E. Campbell Jr. blockages of which it gave spe· that right is upheld. In. Theeseconadn perornl'odu":,SI trUomY K. Tyson,' dean of students,Ule drawings, specifications or d. To manufacture, buy, sell �ulloch County, Georgia, on the Its Attorney :iflc examples "are rooted in the h
other documents or should he and deal In .11 kinds of Insectl. fIrst Tuesday 1n M.y, 1961, be- 4.27.4tc No. 48. nebulous doctrine of executive 1/ -7. July 1 to July 15; the Ihird
c aIrman; Mr. Jess WhIt? of the
be In doubt as to their. mean· cides and pest control and the tween Ihe leg.1 houl'S of s.le, privilege and in the so.ealled �- G /�. ..�. period Is July 15-29 .nd the
Health,
. PhYSl.c�l. EducatIon �nd
lng, he should at o",:e notIfy .the equipment for the distribution to the highest .nd best bidder NOTICE third agency rule." The former, ,
.
fourth period Is July 29.Augost
RecreatIOn DIVISIon; Mis. VIola
Archlt""t and obtam clanfl",,' and appllc.tlon of the some. for c.sh, the lollowlng described 12 Perry, reglSlrar,
Mr. Ed DavJ(l,.
tlon prior to .submlttln� any bid. e. To own, operate, lease or real estate bclon�lng to the Notice is hereby given to all (not prllJHJwt or printed at oo"�",mt!lnt IIZP'",,')'
son, of the business division;
6. Each bIdder s�a I fumlS� rent cotton warehouses and to estate of Louise Mmcey, to-wit: concerned that on May 1, 1961, Mr. O'Mililan is currently
Mr. Jack Broucek of the music
��e';.'''!t��t :0': ote::,:.nt h�s hold and store cotton both for All that cert.ln lot or ,parcel at 10 o'clock •.m., In Ihe off. Leefl'eld News
teaching history in the Savannah division; Dr. Jack N. Averitt,
IS. r r . the general public, for the Fed· of land situate, lying .nd being High School. He has been work. ch.irman 01 the social science
been eng.ged m any work SImi· er.1 Government .nd for the In the 1209fh G. M. District of ice of the Ordin.ry of Bulloch
lar t� that cov�red by the Sp",:" incorporators. Bulloch County. Georgi., near County, Georgia, in the Court. 1----------
ing with boys for thirleen years division; and Dr. Waller Mal·
flcatlons herein, the year In f. To buy, sell, acquire, own. the northern part of the city house .t St.lesboro, there will
.s physical director, youth di· hews of the education division.
:�c�:��n���korr� ���:l'o� ���nr��h I�.!�, ��dns��soa.:::l !1�i\�SV�I�e Ss��ob�roco�rain; �o���d��eri�h;I��a���r�:a�r�i Garden Club holds rec�� ::�pcfSml�C:���C��'Geor_ are assured that their campers�.nd glvm�'lIsulCh dlo�er �nfO��' property of eve'd, kind and one (1) .cre and b unded No Aubrey, Joyce, Jerry, Glori., gla Highway 30, Ie" miles will be closely supervised and��� a� WbTt e� � s o� the char.cter and to eal with the by lands th.t formerly belong· Harold and Deborrah Aldrich, southe.st of Guyton, Georgi.. given Ihe best of care. Outsland·er s a I I Y 0 P secu e same In any way and manner ed to Charley Glllt.rd; East by
t
.
th M L
An infirmary is attached 10 ing college students will .ct as
rC"Iulred w�rk. . that may seem expedient. lands that formerly belonged! to her minor children .nd wards,
7. The bIdder shaU ;;tate m g. To operate slores and the est.te of Mrs.Pennle Pelole;
for leave to incumber property mee WI 'rs ee
the camp and a comp<:t�nt st.ff counsellors �nd assist in the
his bId that he has avaIlable or warehouses for the wholesale South by other lands that for. inherited by said minor children
• on duty wllh • phYSICIan sub- camp oper.tlon.
under hIS control, pl.nt of the .nd retail sale or .n1>' of the merly belonged to Louise Min. for the purpose of renovating
jeet to call. A 50·.cre lake pro- Complete information may be
characler and m the amount reo ilems, articles Or merchandise cey; and West by lands th.t for· the dwelling house .nd Improv. By
MRS. E. F. ruCKER Mr.•00 Mrs. I. H. Beasley vides water sports, swimming secured from Mr. Peter O'Mllli·
qulred to <:Dmplele th� prop?sed enumeraled above. merly belonged to R. F. Don· ing the property of s.ld w.rds,
.nd son, Todd, spent I.st Sun· and boating. Horseback riding is an, camp director, C.mp Lake
':f!!rhk bWldltdhln th·hellsPCClfled tIme. h. To buy and sell and .et .s aldson. S.ld I.nds being more all as contemplated by Chapter
The Brooklet Garden Club d.y at Pooler visiting relatives a feature of the camp, in the Woods, 1609 East 51st
�c er s 0, ' uP"'! request broker .for all agricultural pro. particularly described by a plat met
at the home of Mrs. H.rl')'
,
.
Mr. O'Millian said, "parents Street, Savannah.
b� the Contractmg Officer. fur· ducts, seed, feed, 'erUllzers, of the s.me made by S. L. 49-2 of the Georgia Code,
and Lee on Wednesd.y .fternoon of Mrs. Eunice Conley is a patio -- '-'-__'-_'- _
nlsh a hst of the 'plant proposed grain and to do • complete bosl. Moore, Surveyor, December 20, as otherwise .1I0wed and pro· I.st week, with Mrs. Russie ent In the Bulloch County Hos·
for use on the work.. ness in supplylnJ$ the agricultur- 1900. vided by law. Rogers and Miss Frances Lee pital, where she underwent sur-S. Where sets of drawln�s are .1 Industry all thmgs, machinery, Also, all that certain lot or This April 6, 1961. as co-hostesses. gery I.st Friday, friends hope
,,!quested by bona fide bIdders products, seed, feed, fertilizers, parcel 01 I.nd situ.te, lying .nd (s) R. P. MIKELL, she will SOOn be well again.
� m��edmorn of one bS!'dt will be Insecticides and other articles I
being ill! the 1209th G. M. Dis· Ordln.ry Bulloch County G.
.
rnls �ny �ne I der. BId· incident to or In connection with trlet of Bulloch County, Goor· 4.27.4tc N� 55
"
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT Mrs. I. H. Beasley and Mr.
dl�g !"'Itenal WIll be forwarded, tho agricultural Industry at gi.: ne.r the northeastern cor·
. .
and Mrs. GordoJ> Beasley and
shlppm� charges collec� as soon both the producing and manu. por.te IImlls 01 the CI� of Mr. and Mrs. John R.y Stal· W d d�r��b!�t ���Itr�u�;�o�g fa�tu{�'h���e�1I 01 the )lOwers �;a\��oOla��e 'l;:.���s� Ch�� CITATION cup .nnounce the birth of a ����n����\i����ng �el���v::'
in
Insure their _return. The depoSIt and enjoy .11 of the privileges for Colored People; East by
daughler at the Bulloch County Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Joiner and
sh,!uld be In the form ot a enumer.ted In Sections 22.1827 I.nds of C. P. Olliff; South by Court
of Ordinary Hospilal on April 6, Mrs. Stal· son, Donald and Mr. and Mrs.
Unlt"!l States money order or a and 22.1870 of tile Code of lands of J.mes Odom; and West Bulloch County, Georgia cup will
be remembered as Miss Frank Tucker, spent last Sun·
cmt,f,ed check m.de payable t? Georgia, and .11 of the other by an unnamed street. Sai<l lot . M.rgaret
Helen Lee. daughter of day with Mr.•nd Mrs. Milton
fJdwln C Eckles, A.!.A., Archl· powers and privileges cnumer. being mooe particularly do-
To any Cred1tors and Mr. and Mrs. CeCIl Lee. Findley and f.mily in McRae.
tect, P. O. Box 512,. St�tesboro, ated in Chapters 22.18 and 22.19 scribed by a pl.t of the same
All P.rtles at Interest: Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Hagan Mr, .nd Mrs. Jerry Be.n .nd
Grl�r�a. �ed�eJ?OSf�' If m�de, of sold Code .nd' all of the pow· m.de by Von Verle Vaughn, Jr., Regarding Estate of Elizabeth .nd family, of Groveland, visit· son, Mike of Garden City, spentw re n I e dra�l�gs ers and privileges enumerated Surv�yorh mode July 24, 195�. B. B.rnhlll, dece.sed formerly ed Mrs. D. H. Bennett and ..-.."lre returtarnet.d In good'dcondltlon, therein are made a part hereof ThIS t e 3rd day of Aprtl, of the County of Bulloch, State Evelyn, Sunda yafternoon.
I.st Saturday with her parents,
!���������II�I[iJiililil�. ran.spo I?n pr.ep�ll. ;0 the to the same extent as if the 1961. at Georgia notice is hereby • • • Mr. andl Mrs. I. H. Beasley be-ISSUIng OrrlCe, wIthin, la days same were quoted herein. CHARLIE JACKSON JR. given that' Willie D. Barnhill, fore moving to Kingsl.nd, Ga.ll!Il\Illlnr.l�L".Iafter the openmg 01 bIds to all 4. The time for which said As A<Irnlnistrator of the Aubrey E Barnhill Sue Barn· LEEFIELD WMS where Mr. Bean i. employed.
Gt1neraJ co�ractu"l,eonl�. d� corpo�atlo� Is b> have lis exist· Estate of Louise Mince,y hill Futch' and Lor�ne Barnhill MEETS MONDAY NIGHT Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Beasleyo er eposl w re un ence IS thlrty·flve years. LANIER and LANIER Lester heirs at I.w of the said and sons, Chuck and John, of
less reproduclJon costs; . 5. The amount of capital with Attorneys for Petitioner dcc";ed h.ve flied application The Leefl'eld WMS met at S L
.
MM I t k
._
V..When not otherwIse specl- which the corporation will begin 4-27·4tc No. 52 with me to declare no Adminis-
t. OUIS, o. spent as wee
Flei In par�graph 1 of the Spe-Ibusiness shall be Five Thousand tration necessary.
the church o� Monday night of with his oarents, Mr. and Mrs.
.clal CondItIons of the attached Dollars ($5 000 00) either in LEAVE TO SELL S'd j' tI '11 be h ard
last week, WIth the Pres. Mrs. I. H. Beasley.
:s�cifications. the bidder must
I
cash Or oth�r assets or a 'com- at �y acffri��a ��nd!y Ma; 1 !Harry Lee, presiding, Mrs. E. F. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tucker,
Mllte the least �umber of calen· I bination of the two. GEORGIA, Bulloch County 1961.t 10 o'clock a.';'. and if Tucker arranged the program of Statesboro visited
rel.tives
.dar. days (counting Sundays B.nd I 6. The capital stock of said This is to notify all persons no Objection is made a� order from Royal Service entitled "His here, on Tuesday afternoon of
HolJdays) .fler date. of r.ecelpt corporation sholl be divided Into concerned that Lol. Mae How· will be passed saying no Admin· Heralds Will Proclaim." last week.
of, nollce to proceed In which he one hundred (100) shares of a ard Bazemore and Jerry Wilson istration is necessary. ---------
WIll complete performance. In pOI' value of Fifty Doll.rs Howard .s execulors of Ihe will April 3rd 1961
s,"ting time, Ihe bidder should ($50.00) per share. Appllcanls of Arthur Howard, deceased, has R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary
make due allowanc� for prob- desire the rrivllege of increasing flied with me .n .ppllc.tlon for 4·27-4tc N. 51able dl�r.cultles whIch may be the capita stock to Two Hun· leave to sell the following stock
enc()untered. <Ired Fifty Thousand Don.rs belonging to said estate for the
t------------
10. Modifi""tion. prior to date ($250,000.00). purpose of distribution and pay. CITATION
set for openmg bIds:. The right WHEREFORE, .ppllcants pray ment of debts; .nd th.t I will
is reserved, as the mterest of 10 be incorporaled under the pass upon said application In In the Court of Ordinary
the State may req.u!re, .to revise name and style aforesaid, with my office in Statesboro, Geor- of Bulloch County
or amend the sp<;clflcatlons andl all of the rights and privileges gia, at the "'prU term, 1961, of .
or drawmgs ,pnor to the date herein set out and such addi- my Court: In Re: Application of G. Vl.
set for opening bids. Such revi· tlonal powers .nd privileges as Description of rroperty to be Burnsed Sr.
to probate in solemn
slons and amendments, If any, may be necessary prqper or sold: One sbare 0 stock in First
form the will of Mrs. Alice
will be announced by an ad\J· Incident to the conduct of the Federal Savings and Loan As· Burnsed (Mrs. G. W. Burnsed)
enda to this Invitation for Bids. business for which applicants sociatiol1J of Statesboro issued deceased, which order for serv­
Copies of such addenda as may are asking Incorporatio.. as m.y Ito
Arthur Howard being No. f5, ice by publication was granled
be issued wiU be. furnished to be allowed like corporations un· dated Augost 29, 1936, of the by said court on April 3, 1!!61.
all prosepccttve bIdders. If the der the laws of Georgia as they par value of $100.00: slxtee.. To: Tomml Burnsed and VIsta
�is�onsna���e a�hj�::,en:���: now 0Gro�d�r:'tjO���ON ���thSe�t Lif�ocrns:::an��edC'6�� ��:nh:ts aa� la�1 o�n!�id���
�t;�I�!s �if��s ��h,q�".:'t���! oR��'ltm�'�[)\1&¥licants ronlolaA���aH�:;)r't�z���� en�ou and each of you .re
set for opening bids may be In Re: Petition to Incorporate .nd Jerry Wilson Howard, ex· hereby commanded to be and
postponed. by such !lumber ot Renfrow Collon Company, Inc. ecutors under the will of appear on the fIrst Monday In Idays as In the opInIon of the Ch ',n r tJ N ArthUr Howard dated Novem· M.y, 1961 before the Court of
State will en.ble bidders to re-
A acrt;r ""'beP lea on 0.-- ber 8, 1960, being Certificate Ordinary of said county to showvise their bids. [n such cases. t am r . No. 4279, of the par value of cause, If any there be. why the
the addendum will include on Bulloch Superior Court $10.00 per shore' and one hun· probale in solemn form of the
announcement of the new date The foregoing petition of m. F. dred, twenty-th�ee shares of will of said d�cedent should not
for opening bids. Renfrow, Mrs. Wilma G. Ren; stock il> Coastal States Ufe be had.
1.11-4tc No. 57 frow and Geo. M. Johnston 10 Insurance Company Atlanta Wll'NiESS the H 0 nor a b I e
be incorporated und'er the name Georgia, ISSUed 10 Arthur How: Judg� of the Court of Ordinary
------------ of ard, said stock being represent· of saId state and' county.
RENFROW COTON CO., INC. ed by certificale numbers and R. P. MIKELL, Court
read and considered. It appesr· shares below: Court 01 Ordinary
GEORGIA, Bulloch County ing that said petition is within CERTI;:'ICATE NO. SHARES LANIER and LANIER
WHEREAS, John L. Hendrick. the purvue .nd intentiol> of the 50264 11 Attorneys for Petitioner
Administrator of Richard Robin· laws applicable thereto, and 41519 12 4-27-4Ic No. 53
son Estate represents to the that all of said laws h.ve been 33845 50
Court in his petition, duly filed fully complied with, including 27364 4
and entered on record, that he the presentation of • certificate 21159 18
�':,"bi��'S a��!�ti{,� i�i�::� ��'::ir�e b�ec�����n 0�2�II:J� �� m�l 1�
fore to cite all persons concern· the Code of Georgia Annotated; 11105 I
ed, kindred and creditors to It is hereby orderetl, adjudged 10479 2
how cause. if any they can, and decreed th.t .11 Ihe ,prayers 5811 2
why said Administrator should of said petition are granted and 1810 5
not be discharged [rom his .d· s�id applic.nts and their a�so· 952 3
ministration. and receive letters elates, successors and assigns This 5th day of April 1961.
of dismission on lhe first Mon· are hereby incorporated and R. P. MTKELL Ordln.ry
dol' in May '1961. made • body politic under Ihe Bulloch CountY, Georgia.
·nti. April 1st. 1961. name ancl style of L"NIER .nd LANTER
R. P. MTKElI..L, Ordinary RENFROW COnON CO., INC. Atlorneys for Petitioner
4·2714tc No. 50 for and during the period of 4-27-4tc No. 54
County,
ADVERTISEMENT PETITION FOR CHAPTER
(CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT) GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
STATE OF GEORGIA
continued from page 8
Some Say • • •
The BurstinCJ Shells
over Ft. Sumter April 12, 1861 might have
started the War Between the States!
We Know!business RURAL ELECTRIFICATION thru an Ex·
ecutive Order, dated May 11, 1935 started
a Farm Revolution in America.lIIan's
IT WAS THE KIND OF A REVOLUTION
THAT W.E LIKE. , ,
lunch • Central station power• A new hired servant within the
·home and on the farm
• M () d ern conveniences to the
farms
• A fresh look at rural life
• It pushed back the "frontiers"
• It made all citizens of Ameri·
ca FIRST CLASS wit h modern
means of living and working.
CO·Op ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIA!
at the
PARAGON
CITATION
RESTAURANT
• choice of meats
• two vegetables
• rolls and salad
• beverage \
you
.will like
the price
parking
EXC ELSIOR
ELECTRIC
May Third
Is The Day
ease
at the
MEMBERSHIP
CI)PPORATION
PAR AGO N Restaurant
"A Locally·Owned.
The Bulloch Herald Engagement of
Patricia Redding
is announcedWomen'.
New. and
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor , Phone 4·2�82
Mr, and Mrs. James P. Red­
ding announce the engagement
of their daughter, Patricia Ann
Redding, 10 Phillip Anthon�
Howard, son of Mrs. Mary Slm­
mons Howard lind the lute Mr.
Ralph Howard.
Miss Redding attended Geor­
gla Southern College and wlJl
receive a B.S. degree in elemen­
tary education from the Univer­
sity of Georgia in June. She Is
a member of Phi Mu Sorority.
Mr. Howard is a student at
Georgla Tech where he is major­
ing inl industrial management,
The wedding will take place
June 11, at the First Baptist
Church.
Statesboro Garden Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Club meets at Mrs. Hendrix hosts \
Ellis' Tea House at dinner party
The Statesboro Gorden Club On Friday evening, Mr. and
met Tuesday, April 11, at Mrs. MIS. Charles Hendrix were hosts
Ellis's Tea House, Mrs. Arnold ut a dinner party at their lovely
Rose wns hostess. A dessert new home on Fletcher Drive.
course em. coffee were served. Colorful spring flowers, beau-
Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr. presided tlfully arranged! were used
In the ac.ence of Mrs, Buford throughout the home,
Knight, president. Mrs. Knight The dinner menu offered bar.
and Mrs. Lawrence Mallard were becued turkey, baked ham, crab
in Savannah where they attend- au gratin, asparagus casserole,
�n��:nGarden CIU� State Con- snap beans, ltalian rice, relishes, Mrs. J. B. WiIIi.ms was host.
A general discussion on the ���e �I��u��ff:e�memade pound ess on Thursday afternoon to
PI.cement Show and the ap- PI.ces were I.id for Mr. and
the Queen of Hearts bridge club
pointment cf members to sped- Mrs. Frank Simmons Jr., Mr.
at Hodges Party House.
fic duties were the chief items and Mrs. Aulbert Brannen Jr., A purple and white color
at the busiJ:'es3 session. Mrs. Mr. and M·rs. J'5 a a c Bunce, motif was carried out effectively
Claude Howard presentejl the Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Howard, Mr. In purple and white iris anell
program. She showed a film in and Mrs. Ducky Akins, Mr. and accented in table appointments,
technicolor of Williamsburg ar- Mrs. Belton Braswell, Mr. and featuring white covers and pur-
rangements. These were inspira- Mrs. Hal Waters and Mr. and pie and white China. The guests
tional and geraUy enjoyed, since Mrs. Hobson DuBose and the were served a congealed salad
the Statesboro Garden Club will hosts. topped with fruit dressing and
be in charge of arrangements for ------------ coffee. Later Cokes were served.
the home of Mrs. I. A. Brannen tin, Mrs. J. Robert Smith, Mrs.
on S.vannah Avenue which Is Louis Ellis, Mrs. Hen"Y ElJls, Mrs. Edward Scott with top
on Ihe Placement Tour. Mrs. Harry Brunson', Mrs. 01. score received • cheese knife
The goests were served a des· IIff Everett, Mrs. James Bland, PATRICIA REDDING .nd cutting boardl for high; for
sert course and coffee. Mrs. Johnny Th.yer, Mrs. F. C.I--------- low Mrs. Ivey Spivey wo.. tea
Those attending were Miss Parker Jr., Mrs. Nath Holloman, glass hi-jacks. Floating prize, a
Helen Br.nnen, Mrs. Tom M.r· and Mrs. Olan Stubbs. Parties begin for Mrs. Bill Harper ceramic spoon rest went 10 Mrs.Thunnan Lanier. Mrs. Rex
""-------- =::.::13 Patricia Graham is hostess to Hodges won the cut prize, a
bride. elec,t Tally Club
r.ck for h.nd bags.
Others playing were Mrs.
Frank Gettis, Mrs. Ch.rles �ock.
elt, Mrs. Wendell Rockett and
the hostess.
Mrs. J. B. Williams
entertains Queen
of Hearts Club
On Saturday afternoon at 4 On W'e d n e s day afternoon,
p.m. Miss Sa r a HaH, Mrs. Mrs. Bill Harper was hostess to
Lam.r TrapneH, Mrs. Inman De- 'the T.lly Club at her home on
kle and Mrs. Wilburn Woodcock East Jones Street.
were hostesses at a lovely seat.- Her home was decorated with
cd tea at Mrs. Woodcock's home chrysanthemums, and her guests
honoring Miss Patricia Graham were served Angel custar'<ll roy­
of Millen whose engagement 10 ale .nd coffee.
Johnny Parrish of Portal has
been announced. Mrs. Hal Macon Jr., with top
score won a set of grape fruit
The home w.s beautifully de: spoons; for low, Mrs. Don Mc·
tOratedl. The dining table, over- Dougald I ecelved a set of straw
laid with an exqUisitely em- hal coasters. Mrs. Jack Tillman
broidered Belgian linen cut work won a milk glass jelly jar.
cloth, was centered with a three-
tier� arrangement of r�ses G�h:rsB r':tre��:. C�:��e ����
IT WAS A WONDERFUL weekend agree Mrs. Leadel Coleman, shad 109 from dark red to hght b'
g
J
Y
M Th N
left, Mrs. Ann Evans Johnston, center, and Mr. Coleman, as they pink. ���hY,r·'Mrs.rs8en :�Tum���
pack up to leave for home .rter , we.ken� at the W.nderer Motel Lovely iris, combined with Mrs. Fred Hodges Jr., Mrs. Ed·
on Jekyll Island the weekend of April 15. With them, but not in wigelea, decor.ted the living die Rushing, Mrs. George Gin·
the picture, were Mrs. F. N. Grimes and Mrs. Virginia Evans. room. Gorgeous roses were used ter, and Mrs. Chester Hanberry.
______________________
'
in Ihe family room.
Mrs. Edg.r Parrish, mother of Paul Youngblood, Mrs. W. H.
Ihe groom'elect, poured coffee Sheppard and Mrs. WillI.m
from a hand·paintej, China cof· Taylor, .11 of Millen; Mrs. J. H.
fee service. . Hinton, Mrs. E. C. Watkins and
Assorted sandwiches, dainty Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Brooklet;
�_._'e_ttlll..-_..-------==-_------lIi
and delicious chicken salad 'puffs Mrs. E. L. Womack, Portal; Mrs.
and Swedish lemon tarts were James Clark and Mrs. Char·les
served. Holm, Oliver; Mrs. T. L. Moore
The hostesses' gift to the hon, Jr., Register, Mrs. Albert How·
oree was a set by bath towels. ard, Augusta and Mrs. Herbert
Patricia was lovely in • Jight Kingery of St.tesboro .
blue pure silk dress. Her hat of
white silk organza petals was
adorable.
Those invited were Mrs. E. W.
Graham, the honoree's mother;
Mrs. Ernest Thorne, Mrsl• James
Lee, Mrs. John Gordon Herring­
ton, Mrs. Joe Parker, Mrs. Hugh
Parker, Mrs. Remer Lane, Mrs.
Chappel Chandler, Mrs, Gordon
Mrs. Beasley, formerly wilh Christine's Beauty Shop in Mays Jr., Mrs. C. B. Landrull1\
Statesboro, has just finished a tr.ining course with Charles Mrs. Dorothy W.rd, Mrs. G. C .
of Savannah University of Cosmotology. Humphrey, Mrs. E, J, Daniel,
1I. "IMrs. Cccil Parker, Mrs. Edwin� Davis, Mrs. D. L. Stephens, Mrs.
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Announcing the Opening of
BILLIE'S
BEAUTY SHOP
(Mrs. Jack Beasley)
ZIPPERSLocated on Ga. Highway 119 Between
Register and Denmark Community Repaired
or
Replaced
Model Laundry
Courthouse Square
For Appointment Call
TEmple 9·3321 or 9.3327
Move into a brand new:�,,;
furnished by
brown & tan patch
orange & green patch
I
I I
SHOP He J1/t�'S FIRST
"we try to make a lifo-long
customer-not a one-time sale!"
A rush of power­
in the hush of luxury
Just toe the pedal and off you go. Instantly,
Wilhout strain. Swift as a bird. And as the
miles Oy by, suddenly you Sense the luxurious
sUence of Buick's gre.t new Wildcat V·S.
Relllize it whispers as softly at expressway
speed as it does at 30. Because II's been
streamlined-inside and out-to give you more
go (but on less gasl). And it's teamed up with
11 now, trigger-quickTurbino Drive (ntlloextrn
costl) that's smoother and quieter than ever.
Bllt Buick pnmpers you In other way., too,
With lavish room for heads, shoulders .nd
legs. Wider doors and Hntter Boors. Deeper,
softer seats. Body by Fisher. The elegant
Clenn Look of Action. SOllnd like your type?
See your Buick Dealer toduy,
'61BUICK�
Ex('{/{nH IItW IJroo/ .•• whf!" bt,," ouw_
mobilu lite buill, 8uicJr will build Mem.
AL!MAN PONTlAC·BUICK CO., Inc.
............................................................................................. , ..
Statesboro I Ga.\ 37 N. Main St.
-----8/g ../.dion' alg value.' S•• your Sulclt DloI.r for Double"Check Used Carsl-----
now at H, W, Smitb, Jeweler
\
sale starts April 29 , , , hut you can make your selections
TO CELEBRATE THEIR 130th ANNIVERSARY •• ,
GORHAM offers CHANTILLY
'he world's mod fatnous sterling design at 25% savings!
Now, an unprecedented opportuni,y to own famous Chantilly
at wonderful anniversary savings,
Offer includes ALL PjECES , • , you may purchase ANY AMOUNT,
Don't Delay! Thru May 13th Only!
� !
�)
V 16 1713 14 15
Special Chantilly Price List
10
11
19 20 21
.,. .... .DW ., . .... -
1. COLD MEAT OR BUFfET FORK _____ 15.00 11.21 12. CREAM OR SAUCE LAOLE __ .. _ .. __ ..........__ '.50 U.
2. TABLE OR SERVING SPOON ........._._._--- 1l.15 1U1 Il. GRAVY LADLE ._._ .. ___• __ .___ . __.. _ .. _ 15.00 11.21
3. TABLE OR SERVING FORK, PIERCED ___ 1l.15 lUI 14. PASTRY SERVER n.15 lUI
.t. TOMATO OR FlAT SERVER _. _______ 17.50 n.n 15. PIE OR CAKE SERviNG"K"ifi=-_::':=:==�":': 13.15 11.n
5. BONBON OR NUT SPOON _ ......._._._____ 6.SO •.U 16. BunER SERVING KNIFE (HH).___M_...... 10•• I.•
6. SALAD OR SERVING FORK, LARGE ___ 20.00 15.• 11. RunER SERVING KNIFE ._ •. ___ . __ .... _ .. _ '.50 UI
1. SALAD OR SERVING SPOON, LARGE __ 20.00 15.1. 1 •• JELLY SERVER M __ • _____M ___._ '.50 U.
•. CHEESE SERVING KNIFE _ .. ___ .. ___ 7.50 I.U 19. CAKE BREAKER __ ............__....___.. __ • __ 12.50 ..-
9. SUGAR SPOON _ ....................________._._ 7.50 I.U 20. OLIVE OR PICKLE FORK .. ______._._•.. _ 6.50 ,.
to. & 11. ROAST CARVING SET, KNIFE AND FORIL_ ".SO JU. 21. LEMON FORK
'
5.00 1.111
rhe 4 piece place·setting of Chantilly is now $21.00, regularly $28,00. A
complete 32 piece service for 8 is now $168,00, regularly $224,00,
Don't Delay - Budget Accounts of Course
\11 prices indud. f.deral Tax.
WATC�W.cJ·S�AA".m.nENORAV!:1'tSTONESETTER STATESBORO, GEORGIA
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4·12·12, 6·12·12, 6·12·6, 5·10·
l5-are these ligures conluslng. Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April
20, 1961
They are lertlllzer ratios. With 1- _
the great number 01 fertilizers Why this year? Because of Ing
1961. In addition, weed..
on the merket todaX fertilizer the 1001 feed grain, program.
ro:lents 00':1' tnsects must be
ratios may seem complicate, to The leed grain producer
who controlled. on the devo�ed acre­
you. But basically they are a agrees to divert at
least 20 per- age as directed by
the County
• Imple matter. cent of his corn and grain
sor- ASC committee. In any case,
be
ghum acreage to conservation sure
to check the County ASC
When buying lertllizer, you uses will receive a negotiable committee
on how you plan to
Dhould remember that only three certllieste re:leemable In grain use the acreage
diverted to soli
b.. lc fertlllzer ratios are needed or cash. The grain, equivalent of conservation.
GROWING PROFITABLE
to correct any 8011 fertility con- the certificate is 50 percent of Another good feature
01 the
Counly Agent
C01TON
dlUon In Georgia. normal production on the �Ivert· 1961 feed grain program
Is that
Georgia cattle were valued at Th 'I
ed acreage. farmers may
receive up to one-
187-mllllon dollars, as of Janu- Soybeans should be planted Georgia
"armers planted 653
e t rst of these ratio. is for
C k half of
their payment at the
ery I, 1961. This was a four-per- about the time as com or when thousand
acres 01 cotton last
a fertilizer with an equal oastal Bermuda
rna es. a time they sign-up to divert the
cent Inc:rease In the total value h d h b th h year yet realized very
little Even though the s,,11 may fate (I table- spoons per galion)
amount of phosphate and potash good cover for soli
conservatiOn.
I d t II
t e groun as ecome rougn-
, hav deq t I pi t till Ch I ted I , I Thl Such a fertlllzer would have a
It you should divert the required corn
and sorghum an a so
ov..- the 1959 value, and 79 per- ly warm. Soybeans germinate profit
from the 80 million dol- ma:ya hav�a J,:�n.f'al
an I� It �r teat gl
rono�rl e���. te� 4.12.12 or 6-12.12 ratio. acreage to Coastal Bermuda. It conserving uses. This money
can
cent 'of the 1960 total in live- poorly when. moisture conditions
lars gross Income received for has Iron uptake ':.,'c:�.iber of r��I�enAddJn� the�
s
chemicals cannot be grazed nfter April
15 be used to establish a new fle:d
stock value. are not favorable and the soli Is the crop. conditions can �ause the poor to the' soil ha.' a longer lasting The second
basic ratio Is for ,<o�r�a�c!:!ro!!:p�h�a�rv::::!::e.�t:;ed�fr�o:::m�it:..d:::u:::r:... .!.:o:::f..:..:fO::.ra�g�e:;.. _
cold. The main limiting factor In uptake. effect.
a fertilizer with high phosphate ,-
One key to making good cor-
Late April and May are goo� ���\�ebl�,c����h:.���tlfn�d-;;: Soli ,pH may be too high or CASH IN WITH SOYBEANS ��I�.�w-rr.ta:rJ"'::!:� ��I� �: _•••••••••••••••••••••••
fec Is keeping the coffeemaker planting
dates In Bulloch Coun- quate fertilization and Insect
too low. When excessive lime Is for low phosphate and high pot- -Open Special-
clean, according to Miss Doris tr. The crop may
be planted control. When adequate fertl· applied
Or when .a lot of con- "Soybeans can become a cash ash fertilizers such as a 5·10·15.
Oglesby, housing and equipment
fJrst of June with 'fair chance IIzer is used without proper In- structlo.n mortar IS In the soli, crop I'or many Georgia
Farm- LAWN MOWER MOTOR TUt-IE·UP
specialist with the Georgia Ex.
of success. Early planting reo sect control, It results In rank chlorosis
often occurs. ers." I" any case, the first figure In
tension Service. quire three
or more weeks long- plant growth with poor results Root damage may
make the This' Is the theme of a new the ratio represents nitrogen; the • Clean and Check Spark Plugs
er to mature than those planted because 01 Insects. To get profit- plant unable to take up Iron. Cooperative Extension Service second, phosphate;
and the third, • Clean and Check Magneto
late. able yields you must have both This damage may
result from publication now available at my potash.
For planting after small graln adequate fertilization and Insect nematodes,
0 v e r > fertilization, office. Choosing between the, three
• Sharpen and Balance Blade
or late planting, a tall growing control. poor
soil preparation, planting The new publication-written basic ratios depends .""' Ihe re-
• Clean and Adjust Carburetor
variety such as Jackson, Roa-
too deeply, and poor soil drain- by Extension agronomists J. R.
suits you get on a soil test. The • Change Oil
noke, J. E. W. 45 Is better. Yel- IRON DEFICIENCY age.
Johnson and W. H. Gurley - soli test will tell you which one $3 95
nanda is good after small grain. d f' . ak To correct
for iron deficiency, outlines information on varie- to
use. Using the wrong choice Comp�ete _-_ _..... .
Yields usually are lower when
An Iron e iciency can m e first have the soil tested to de- ties, soli preparation, fertilizer ca� cost money. Stop by my (Plus Parts)
soybeans arc planted following
a person unhealthy and peaked. termlne 'pH. If too basic, add and lime seed inoculation date
office If you wish to have your
small grain.
It has a �imllar effect on plants. Chelated [ron to soil surface. and method of planting a� well soil tested.
All Makes of Mowers Serviced
Planting 12 to 15 seed per
'In fact, It Is one of the major Use at the rate recommended on as control of insects and dis. Also Outboard
Motors and Chain Saws
linear foot of row should g�ve causes of poor growth
of orna- the container. Soil also may be eases.
___ a good stand. The following
mentals.
.
.
made more acid by adding sul- The need for oil and high-
FEED GRAIN PROGRAM SMITH & REAIDE MOTOR SERVICE
.iIIIi••••••••ii� rates of planting are suggested When "on
Is defiCient I" a fur (approximetely I cup per protein feed, plus a ready mar- Georgia com or sorghum Operated by Bernard Smith
for 36 to 40 Inch rows: 50 to 70 plant ,a condition called'
Iron 10 sq. <ft. of soil area). ket for beans, has made soy growers many find this year an G
pounds per acre. For drilling chlorosis occurs.
On new foll- Immediate results may be ob- beans a profitable crop tor 'excellent time to establish a
47 OAK STREET - STATESBORO, A,
solrd, double the maximum rates age the area between
the veins talned by spraying Ferrous Suf- many Georgia farmers. good field of Coastal Bermuda.•••••••••••••••••••••••_
suggested above. becomes yellow·green
or yellow.
On well prepared soil and The leaf veins usually remain
----------------------------�--------------------------------
when the moisture conditions green, but in extreme
cases the
are favorable for quick germina- entire leaf may turn almost
tion, seed should be covered to white.
l!h inches deep on heavy or Do not confuse Iron chlorosis
clay soli and l!h to 2!h inches with nitrogen deficiency. Lack
on light or sandy soil. Plant in of nitrogen shows up first by
shallow furrows. causing lower foliage to tum
an even, light-green color.
THE
By ROY POWELL
Farm and Fa_ily
CONFUSING FIGURES
Feature.
•
InPlant soybeans
late April and May
Many farmers today are using
fertilizer acc?rding to soil test Clu.b urges userecommendatIOns and sull ob-
tain poor results.
Fertilizer is only a part of the fanswer to successful crop pro- 0
duction, selection of soils suit­
able for the crop being painted, The Westside Home Demon·
the plant variety, spacing of the straLion Club met at the home
seed, and weed and insect con· of Mrs. J. A. Roberts April 5
tral.
...
. .
for tpeir regular monthly meet·
Fe�lhze_r. IS very Important 10 ing with Mrs. Emit Deal, Mrs.
today s agnculture. In fact, one- J. T Santlwich and Mrs. Robert
dollar invested in fertilizer will Deai as co-hostesses
probably return more in most Twenty-two members were
cases than other doUars spent prescnt and two new members,
in the farm operation. It's ex- Mrs. F. M. Pearson and Mrs.
l.remely imponant to give fer- Albert Komich. Mrs. Heyward
tilizer every chance to work Brunson, Mrs. Claude Phillips
properly by using good manage- and Mrs. A. C. Anderson were
ment practices. guests.
Mrs. L. P. Joyner, Club Li·
brarian, urged the members to
visit the regional library during
Library, Week.
Miss Judy Webb, assistant
Home Demonstration Agent,
gave a demonstrntlon on nutri­
tion.
The club decided to carry
trays of fruit to the Pulaski
Convalescent Home during Na­
tional Hom e Demonstration
Week.
Mrs. Lehman Rushing re­
ceived lhe door prize.
At lhe close or the meeting a
party plate with punch was
served.
Mrs. Roberts showed
group through her lovely new
home at lhe conclusion of the
BULLOCH
Sell. luy. Swap
with a
Claulfied Ad
For 'TOPS'
in Service
Ionded
• Built-up
• Shingle
• All Types
Roofing
-Sheet Metal Work
-Air Conditioning
-Heating
-Stainless Steel
• Free Estimates
• Tim e Payment
Available
• W 0 r k Guaran­
teed
PHONE 4-5919-
GIVING FERTILIZER
A CHANCE
STATESBORO
SHEET METAL
& ROOFING CO.
Northside Dr" West
Ronald Ferguson of Dawson:
ONE OF OUR rural customers, Ronald Fergu­
. son of Dawson, has been named Georgia's
Ful'tner of the Year for 10(;0 by the GeOl'oiu
Pnrmel' magazine.
1-le was given the honor "in recognition
'of his outstanding progress in crops and
livestock production, in soil conservation and
for his contributions to his community."
1111'. Ferguson is one of thollsands' of rural
customers served directly by the Georgia
Power Company. He uses electricity to lighten
his chores and to increase production. Low­
cost electric power assists him in everything
fl'om brooding baby pigs to running the drill
press in his farm shop.
A rural engineer of the Georgia Power
Company worked with Mr. Ferguson in de­
signing the farm's monel'll wiring system.
For 34 years company engineer' have helpen
farmers throughout the state to power-up
their farm operatioils.
Theil' services are available to you as well,
without cost 01' obligation. Just contact the
nearest Georgia Power Company office for
more information.
""'�'·IJ1.(L i'O'IVC1' C01111)(t1l1l0� ser"ves di"cctly 217,612 "'1"«1 ltndfarm Cllstomel'S wholly outsideany C01"'porate city limits.
,,,,X_.,,,,YING INVESTOR-OWNED
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
C""IN WHEREVER
WE SERVE
CO,YIIIGHl ® 1"1. 'HI: COC".COLA COM'ANY "COCA,COLA" ""0 "COilE"
AIlE ItIQllftltlO '''''011 .
Westside HD
library
May Third
Is The Day
o
i,·..... ._'....
1 ZING fO�;:-;pper with ice-cold C9_�e!I Whether it's supper for two, or a party for twenty .. , this
I
I
I
I
I
� ----------- ....J
Don't Run
All Over Town
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
• Life
• Liability
• Fire
• Auto
• Hail
• Crop.
Pretty enough for a party ... and so easy to prepare! Just arrange layers
at sliced
chicken in a bakln� dish. Then mix diced pimento with a can of Cream of
Mushroom
soup (undiluted) and pour over chicken. Top with grated cheese
and bake until brown.
Serve on toast. And remember - Coke is the right thing to add a bright zing to any meall
�1
I
I
I
I
I
I
tempting new supper sandwich will be a great hit! Just be sure
you serve it with sparkling, ice-cold Coca-Cola! Coke with food
brightens every bite ... puts new zest in your appetite. Supper's
brighter with that special zing ... that refreshing new feeling
you get from Coke! Whatever you're serving, serve Coke tonight!
EASY BUFFET SUPPER
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
your COTTON STATES
AGENCY
Herman Nessmith, Agent
Bottled under the authority of The Coca·Cola Company by STATESBORO COCA.COLA BOnLiNG COMPANY
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Lee of
Route I, Brooklet announce the
birth of a daughter, Betty Di·
unne, at the Bulloch County
Hospital On April 12. Mrs. Lee
is the former Miss Betty Jean
Waters.
Did you win a
Longines watch?-­
ask Harry Smith
The Bulloch Herald
Women'. New. and A' 1••31' ono. In hi. or h.r m••.•
t:(,Wj#JIU,{//�kk-tYtml ,a�.r� twtM{
••1.0' your lin. w.,,,h from •••
I
the READER'S DIGEST selection
I
Without completing a Ilme-
rick, or writing an essay, or •
eve It baking a cuke, you may al-
0Cl tready have won a Longines e ywatch. Only way to find out isto "hotfoot" It over 10 H. W.Smith, Jewelers, (lfflclal keepers _of the list of 1,000 lucky num- '
bers bound Into subscriber Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor
copies of the May Issue of 1��_......III-..-iIP.I===----.....p�h;0;n;e�4.�2;38;;2"Reader's Digest." I.
Here's How This 'Wo-Con· Elementary speech
test" works: I
As part of its 95th Anniver-
recita at SHS
sary, Longtnes-Wlttnauer Watch Wednesday, April 26 1- _
Company Ins e r ted numbered
cards In Its special, three-page On April 26, at Statesboro
advertisement In the May High School Auditorium, Mrs.
"Reade�s Digest." Before the Bernard Morris will present her
magazine went out to regular elementary speech pupils in a
homehome subscribers an elec- recital.
tronic computer selected 1,000 It will feature cuttings from
ot these numbers at random, children's books and fa i r y
and 1,000 Longines watches stories, skits, and solo readings.
were reserved for the lucky "The Shepherdess and the
holders. Coupons must be re- Sweep" with Dan van Horn
deemed by June 30, 1961. and Tassy Woffod, "The Lion
Aren't you curious.
and the Mouse" with Jimmy
Mullis and Tassy Woffod, "The
Princess and the Players" with
Fay Foy Smith and Eleanor
Amason, "Humpty and Alice"
vlth Brooks Sorrier and Sal.
April II th meeting dra Lee, "Tom Sawyer" withTommy Hagan, Glenn Bray, and
The Senior Citizen's Club met Jimmy Hendrix, "The. Queen
at the Fair Road Center on and the Jam-Jam" with Callella
Tuesday atfemoon, April II, for Baggett, Margaret Sue William,
their regular meeting. Woodie oJnes, Bird Hodges and
Mrs. Maude Edge gave a very Ann Nessmith; also,
inspiring devotional. A contest "The Wizard of Oz" with
on different trees was won by Alan Baggett and Margaret
Mrs. H. M. Teets. Sue Williams, "Heidi" with
vtsltors welcomed! at this Woodie Jones and Ann Nes­
meeting were Mrs. Pinky Lanier smith, "Fortune Is A Cowboy"
and Mrs. Ruth Fuller. We are with Sandra Lee and Eleanor
always: delighted to have visitors Amason, "Peanuts" with Glenn
with us. Bray and Jimmy Hendrix, "Love
The door prize went to Mrs. Affair for Scotty" with Fay
G. W. Clark. Hostess were, Mrs. Foy Smith and Frank Dupree,
W. E. Helmly, Mrs. C. P. Mar· "Rest Hour" with Jimmy Mul·
tin, Mrs. Wallie Sparks and' Mrs. lis, Paul Franklin, Brooks Sor·
John H. Moore, delicious home- rler, Johnny Van Horn, Frank
made cookies and punch was Morris and Dan Van Horn, "The
served. �rincess and the Pea" the en·
All Senior Citizens of States-
tire group and solo readings
ro and Bulloch County are by
Bird Hodges, Don Young·
'nvited to meet with us. Next blood,
Paul FranKhn, Frank
eetlng will be April 25 from
Morns and Johnny Van Horn,
:30 to 5 p.m.
and Colletta Baggett.
The public is invited at 8
p.m. There is no admission
charge.
LONGINES WITINAUER
TH. WOIilLD'. MO.T
HONOIII.D WATCH
BABYTANTES
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Driggers
of Route I, Glennville, announce
the birth of a son, Lacy Michael,
at the Bulloch County Hospital
on April 12. Mrs. Driggers is
the former Miss Edith Eliza
Stanfield.
MRS. TONY ALLEN
Mr. Paul Allen, father of the
groom, served as best man.
eading enriches the mind,
atisfies the ·spirit, increases
nowledge, stirs the imagi-
ation. During National Li·
rary We�k - ;:md through­
ut the year - use and
upport your libraryl' Build
your own home library, "For
a fuller, richer life-Reqdl"
Miss Lafaye Chester
and Tony Allen
are married
The mother of the bride wore
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Reddick
a dress of pink Imported cot-
of Groves Lake, Route I, States- The Friendship pastorlum was
ton with matching accessories
boro, announce the birth of a the seu,ing of a cnnd.lclight cere- �i��S�
corsage of white rcama­
son, Jeffrey Lamar, at the Bul- mony for th;: marnnge of La­
loch County Hospital on April ·faye Chester, daughter of Mr.
II. Mrs. Reddick Is the former and Mrs. L. W. Chester of
Miss Glenda Brannen. Statesboro and Tony Allen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Allen of
Portal, on' Thursday, April 6,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Blitch of at 8 p.m.
Route I, Stilson, announce the The double ring ceremony was
Following the ceremony a
birth of a son, Edward Jeffrey, perforrned by the Rev. W. Mar- recePtion was held in,. the din·
at the Bulloch County Hospital vin Taylor. Nuptial music play. bn�d r�� b�f the pas�orJum. The
on April 12. Mrs. Blitch is the ed sortly throughout the eve.
rJ .e� at' e �ashen anlc�dd w�tthh
former Miss Winona Hursey. ning.
a pm s 10 .c ot over al WI
white embrOIdered organdy. On
The wedding vows w ere one end' of the table was the
spoken under t�e. ivy covered tiered wedding cake topped with
Mr. and Mrs. James E'd.ward archway of the hvmg room. An a minalure bride and groom and
Shine of Jewel Driv�, State- arrangement of white gladioli on the other, the chrystal punch
shoro, �nnounce the birth of a and chrysanthemums and
calhe- bowl was surrounded with ivy
son, Michael Edward,. at the dral candlelnbra holdi.ng white and porn pom3'. The bride and
Bulloch County Hospital on tapers, flanked the bridal area. groom cut the first slice of cake
April 1�. Mrs. Shine is the for- The bride, given in marria�e after which Mrs. Lloyd Skin-
mer MISS Jean Groover. b� he.r falher, wore a white ner and Mrs. Hom.er Heath
!r1sh Imen. sheath with a match· served an:t Miss Linda Faye
mg walkm� coat o.f Brus�ell Parrish and Miss Kay Carter
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Bellon
lace. The fitted bodice. of the poured punch. M"iss Martha Tay·
Baird of Twin City announce s.healh _featured. a portnut neck- lor passed no'pkins and Miss
the birth of a daughter at the
hne With a InJdrlff of Brussell Carolyn Edenfield kept the
Bulloch County Hospital on
lace. The brides' headpiece was brides' bool<
April 13. Mrs. Baird is lhe 'for-
lace clusters interspersed with
.
mer Miss Virginia Hunnicutt.
seed perals. Her corsage was a Immeditely after the recep­
white orchid with a purple tion the couple left on a wedding
On Wejn""day evening. April throat. trip to Jekyll Island. The bride
12, Mrs. Gordon Franklin enter- The brides' sister, Mrs. Hubert was wearing a beige suit with
tained the Hobby Hi bridge club Mr. and lv1rs. John Rogers of Miller, was matron of honor. bone accessories. When they re-
at her home on South Main Turner Street, Statesboro, an- She wore a minl green embroid- turn home, Mrs. Allen will re­
Street. nounce the birth of a son at ered sheath with a matching sume her training of X-ray tech-
Mrs. Mel Martin, high scorer,
the Bulloch County Hospital on cumberbund and accessories. nology at the Bulloch County
won a lovely towel set. For low, April
14. Mrs. Rogers is the Her corsage was of white car- Hospital and Mr. Allen will re-
M·rs. George ,Hagins Jr. received
former Miss Judy Starling. nations. turn to Southern Tech.
a lingerie clothes hamper. A
I----------.--.:_-----·------_.......::__...._:_:_..:.:.:.�:::.:::--:..:..:.:.::----
small whisk broom, for cut, was
won by Mrs. Stanley Scott.
. Other. players were Mrs.
James Bra nne n, Mrs. Tom
Browne, Mrs. Ralph Turner,
Mrs. Charles Watts, Mrs'. Tom·
my Williams, Mrs. Leon Moses,
Mrs. Pete Dawson and Mrs.
Karl Thomas. COUNTRY
FRESH •••
���
A� electric wrist watch you never wind .
It runs a year on one tiny battery which
you can change at home in one minute.
Unique winneuer design isolates the
power compartment, enabling the battery
to be replaced simply without disturbing
Electro-Chron's watertight, dustproof
qualities. Cased in stainless steel, with
deluxe bracelet as shown, S89.50. Strap
model, $79.50.
'he�A" IIIOM",NC........
A. chnrming watch with faceted synthelic
sapphire crystal- scralchproof and
unbreakable. Beautiful expansion bracelet
is enhanced by Florenlinc finish. Gold­
filled case. $69.50. Cord model, $59.95.
A joy to own, a faithful timekeeper.
The groom;' mother chose a
baby blue brocade sheath with
matching accessories. Her 'COr­
sage was of white carnations,
also.
A Longines innovation-the Admiral is R
self-winding dress watch of classic beauty,
wanted thinness, exceprional accuracy. The
handsome wafer-thin appearance gives no
evidence of Admiral's total movcmctll pro­
tection against all common watch hnznrds.
lIIustrated is tho Admiral·1222, gcld-Illlcd
case, sweep second hand. SilO. Other
Admiral wa'ches from $89.50 to S185.
.he �iMl"III.LUD. "0"
A luxurious watch with hand detailed case,
marquise crystal and exquisite mesh brace­
let. The Longines Prelude is a lifelime
inveslment in reliable timekeeping. One
of a series available in yellow or white
gold·fiIled. $99.50.
wATC�W.O·S�"" ""�[NORA-VitR5TON[SETTER STATESBORO, GEORGIAMrs. Franklinentertains HobbyHi Bridge Club
VI.IT OUR .TORE TO�AV-We have the Official Lisl of winning ntlmbers in Ihe Reader's Digestcontesl.
You may have already won Il World·Honored longines walch.
HD Council sponsor
April 28
to
cooking school
�SS EVELYN HAGLER
11========:e-===........ 1Miss Evelyn Hagler, home
service supervisor for the Geor· GSC News
gia Power Company's Augusta
-division, will conduct a cooking Bl'l·efsschool in Statesboro on, Friday,
�prll 28, under the sponsorship 1'IIl__IIIIIISI _of the Bulloch County Home I'
Demonstration Council. Jack N. Averitt, chairman of
The school will be held at the
the s?Cial science division at
St t b R t' C
Georgia Southern, Coliege, was
.
a es oro ecrea 1.0n enter at appointed Chairman of the So-
2.�0 .p.m. There Will be an ad- cial Science Academio Commit­
ml.sslon �ee of �O cents. Door tee of the University System
prizes will be given. last weekend by the Board of
Mrs. Earl Lester co u nlc i I Regents in Atlanta.
president, and Mrs. ,J. B. Bran:- The committee which Dr.
nen, cooking school chairman, Averitt heads
is composed of
announced program planS'. Miss representatives from nil mem­
Hagler will be assisted by Miss ber institutions of the Univer­
BeLtye L. Parker, home econom- sity System. The appointment is
ist for the company's Statesboro made for
a period: of two years .
district, and J. L. Sisson, com- Dr. Fielding D. Russell, chair­
pany salesman for the States-
man of the English division at
boro district. Georgia Southern ,is presently
serving as head of lhe English.
A native of Augusta, Miss •••
Hagler was graduated from Fur- The Wesley Foundation elect-
man University with a bachelor eel officers for the 1961-62
of science degree in home eco- school year on Sunday, April 9.
�omics. She joined the company The new officers are: Faye
III 1933 as n home economist, Parker, Sylvania, pJ1esiden.t; Sara
andl has served as Augusta divi- AdamS', secretary, first vice
s�on home service supervisor president; Mary Wood, Macon,
since 1937. second vice president; Anita
P
. . . .
Ambrosen, Round Oak, secreLa-
.�
nor to JOI�mg the �ompany, ry, and Furman Cliett, Fort
�I:!S Hagle� did extens�ve WOJ1k Valley, treasurer.
10 the public �elfare fl�ld. S�e These officers will serv-e as a
also has h�d Wide �xpe�lenc� In committee to select the chair­
b�th teachmg and dlrectmg diet- men o[ the other various com­
e��: and home management mittees which compose thec ses. council of the Wesley Founda­
Mrs. Gertrude M. Gear, Hom.e tion. The new officers will take
Demonstration Agent, states office in May.
that each Presdient of the Home Dr. Guy Wells, a 'former presi­
Demonstration Clubs has tick- dent of Georgia Southern Col­
ets, for her members, to the le�e, showed slides and gave a
Georgia Power Cooking School talk on his recent trip around
1.0 be held at the Statesboro Re· the world.
creation Center on April 28, at Betty Carter, Tifton, has been
2:30 o'clock: preside'nt of the organization,
Ladies who are not members
for this year....
of the Home Demonstration " .
Clubs may purchas� tickets for
Pasquelo E. �aff�o, Dlrec�ol'
50c at the Statesboro Floral
of Me�cer UOlverslty Testmg
Shop or from Mrs. Allen R. a�d
Gtlldance �e?ter and Geor­
Lanier, 10 West Inma.n Street,
gla S.tate Admmlstrato� of the
elephone 4.3191. Buy your tick.
Amerlcal> Colle):" Testmg Pr?
els early as they would like to
gram has. deSignated GeorglO
know by April 26, just how �outhe'f"; College as our area
many people will atlen:il.
enter nd Dr .. Ralph K. Tyson
as' Test Supervisor for the sum­
mer administrative of the Ameri-
The corn grower recei'/es 18 can College Testing Program.
cents of the dollar spent for The test, requiredl for admis­
corn me.. I. and nine cents of sion by many out-of-state col­
the dollar spent for corn flakes, leges will be administered on
according to United States De· May 27, 1961, June 17, 1961,
partment of Agriculture records. and July 29, 1961.
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At ·Your
fa,orit.
Grocers'
Pontiac's Catalina! Trophy V·8 Power.
Wide·Track balance. Nothing handles
like it, hustles like it. No car anywhere
near its price is anywhere near it. Drive
one and you'll have one delivered.
PONTlAO-THE ONLY WIDE·TUCK URI
Pontiac hasthc wldesllraekol any car.
Bodywldlhlrlmmedloredueesideover.
hanR. More welghl balanced betwecnlhe
wheels for sure·fooled drlvlnR slabliity.
'.
NBW BRB.D O� "CAT" PROM PONTIAC I
POlltiac Catalina!
,
:.:'
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC
DEALER
ALTMAN PONTIAC·BUICK CO., Inc.
37 N. Main St, Statesboro,
E1a,
As In previous years( mem·
bershlps In the Statesboro Can·
certs Series Association are $6
for adults and $3 for .tudents.
All presentation. thl. year will
appear in concert on stage. in
the Marvin Pittman High School
Auditorium. \
Miss Thomas has commented,
I'lt is believed the smaller ca·
pacity of the Marvin Pittman
auditorium will lend an air of
warmth and intimacy to the
concerts."
During the week of the mem­
bership drive, Mr. Zarem will
make several appearances at
club and civic meetings in the
city and county as well as ap·
pea ring on Don McDougald's
"Housewife's Friend" and' Mrs.
Ernest Brannen's program over
WWNS. City and county resl·
dents desiring memberships for
the 1961·62 season are asked to
call Community Concerts at
4·5300.
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April
20, 1961
-------:---:--==::-:-::--:d:;;o:-.:as- much ns he can In
schoot, We, b�ing I� ed:c:���; \ �her areus besides s�tlOol. work,have some w.erd Idea
hlld's but school work comes
Iirst. It
that. We f�el that .a c rtant this were strictly adho-ed to,
passes the original Idea, and be- school Is his
most �m� job all along the line, perhaps the
comes an event that just can't task at this time.
It 11th hi' flr.t man Into spnce might have
fail. Walt 'til you see the dec- Anything that Interre��1 ":J w: been an American. What do you
orations, the programs, and the job should be cur
a e . .
k?
band, and you'll know what I 1 ,c:e::rt�3�ln�ly�.:en�c:o:::u::.:ra�g�c:__:a:....:s:tu::d::e:::n.:.t:...t:.:.h_ln===:---:::::;�:::::-.:�m e a n. The BAND·O·RAMA I'
won't be forgotten soon!
The most Important thing,
though. to the students, is the
audience. They have worked
hard, preparing lbl}lr music, us
well as all the other work ln­
volved in staglng a big program.
And they want to play for a
large audience. With a full
house, they will be inspired to
give a little bit more In their
playing. Like any performer,
they react to a crowd. You
have seen them In parades. Per­
haps your organization has call­
cd on them for a parade, or a
program at your meeting. Cer­
tainly you have seen the town
come alive, with a little more
bustle, when there is going to
be a parade with the Blue Dev­
iI Band. Perhaps you were one
of our Boosters on Band Day, a
few weeks ago. Well, here Is
the best way to show that you
really want to give the band a
boost. Come to the BAND·O·
RAMAl Your presence will help
make it the success it deserves
to be.
ACQUISlTICIlS DmsICII
UNIV.OO GA. .r.Il3llJu'1D1lS
THE BULLOCH HERALDudden death'
features SE golf
pIayoff Dr. A. M. Deal
is
president of
tourneY district doctors
C1ar!< Willingham of Augusta Tommy Aimar, anothe!
Sa- dale 131, Bill Padgett 132, Ray Over one hundred doctors
bInI1.... the firat hole In a sud- vannahlan, was seventh
m the Prosperi 135, Charles
Strober8jand
wives reglstoered for the
deft leath playoff with defend· A Division with a 117 total.
135.
_ Annual First District Medical
"_ champion Dude Renfrow of Almar, who won
the tourney In nRST FLllilfl' . Society meeting held April 12
�te.boro and won the ninth 1954, had rounds of 37·39·41. Winner-Ralph Demopoulos, I matesboro......
b White the 195? champ Runner-up
- Charles Rountree]
annual Fo.....t Heights South- BOh d h d i lh B Dlvlsio� Jr.: Consolation-Doug Sanders. The all-day meeting and even-ceutern Golf Tournamenl here finis e C� rr I n hie Flight this
.,
SECOND FLIGHT Ing banquet were held at the
SUnday of the amp
ons p
Winner-Sam Ward; Runner. Forest Heights Country Club.
Willinnham and' R e n fro w tin;:; It . up-Inman Dekle; Consolation- Dr. William H. Fulmer, re-
wound up il> a tie for the title
e resu s.
Joe Parker. tiring president, announced the
with 110 total. in the 2?·hole
CHAMPIONSIDP FLIGHT
TIfIRD FLIGHT following slate of officers for
District exclusive of Savannah,
meet, but only • double bogey WI
. A D��"�nWlllingha", Winner-Paul Akins; Runner. 1961·62: Dr. Charles Emory Bohler,
by Savannah'. Hobart Manley 0 �n�r ;;-enf':� 110 (Willing. up-Hank Borma n ; Consolation Presld'ent, Dr. A. M. Deal, Brooklet; and vtce-councllman,
011 the final hole modo It pos- ��.,; ';:0: ;;, first hole of play. _ Zaok Smith. Statesboro; president-elect, Dr. Dr. William Simmons, Sylvania..ible.
off) Hobart Manley 112, Jack FOURTIf FLIGHT
Robert B. Gottschalk, Savan- David Rob Ins on, Savannah;
Manley, needing only a par on n; erald 113 Johnny Skeadas Winner-Sol Mlnkovltz; Run. nah; vice-president, Dr. L.
H. treasurer, Dr. L. Frank Lovett,
the 27th hole to win the meet 1:3 g Art Pat�hln 115, Tommy ner-up-e-Hurcld Seaman; Consol.I.G:.r:.:.lf_f_in..:,,_C_I_a_x_ton_:..;_._ec_reta_ry..::....,_D__r._S_t_a_te_s_bo_ro_;_c_o_u_nc_i_lm__an_,__F_lrs_tfour·putted with three of them AI";ar 117, Joe R. Tillman 118. atlon-Bobby Gordon.
from less than two feel away. IGHT
He wound up with a 112 totnl
B Dlvl.lon
.
ntTH FL
bins'
and had to settle for third place. George Deloach 116, Jake Hin· wmner�1 c�r:f':d�bCon:
Id 116 (Deloach won playoff on Runner-up=e
mOl ,
Willingham, just 24 years 0 �� t I I) Bob White 117 Lewis solation-Merlll Johnson. I fand competing In his s���� ��k'�I�' Jim Snyder 118, John SllITH FLlGtrr of commercia orest;:oo�:,,�l;"t:oi�s �:�V;;ver par, Dekle lui, w. D. Lundquist 119, Winner-<:harles Olliff; Run-R'!nfrow won the crown last Bob Stewart 121. n.er.uj>-K. E. Tallent, Consola- On April I, 1961, Georgia for. forest area in the Southeast
Year with a one-under 107.
C Dlvl.lon lion-Dab Westrick.
I
h d I led Unit Is four percent greater than
Savannah's Johnny Skeadas Tommy Martin
118, Mitchell --- est survey crews a romp e
finished In a tie for fourth place Dunne 121,
Bill Johnston 121, mventorylng limber resources In in 1952. Approximately half
the
in the A Division of the Cham- Jim Dowling 123,
Monk Bea�ers MRS. W. L. ZETTEROWER 122 counties according to H. E. increase is il> pine and oak-pine
plonshlp Flight. He had 36·40·37 124, BiB Bryant
128, Don Riley MAKES CmZENSIDP
R k di ";tor Georgia Forest types. The Southeast has gained
for .l 113 total, one back or 128, Bill Cromer
131. TOUR OF WASHINGTON, D. C. uar,
If ,
some 300,000 acres since 1952,
Manley who had 40·36·36. Man-
D Division Mrs. W. L. Zetterower, Home Research Council.
The survey, 152,000 of which are In hard.
ley was two-under on the last Augle
Sanders 126, G. C. Cole- Demonstration Club me m b e r directed by the U. S. Forest woods In that period there has
nine until the disastrous final man 127,
Sims Alexander 12?, from the Ogeechee Club, left Servic�, began in southwest been an increase of 700 million Some parents have asked
h I Jerry Bogo 131,
A. W. Stock- Saturday to joir> 37 other worn- Georgia August I,
1959 and Is cubic feet in softwoods and! 400 about an article we. wrote last
o e. ---
en at Athens, Ga, to go on a scheduled fOI' completion
In
million cubic feet In hardwoods week, about the attitude. of reo
citizenship tour to Washington, north Georgia by August,
1961.
The prellmnary report show- I sponsibility, and how It was
Many CI·vil War events pictured in ThD. eyc. WThllleYrctleufrtnAAtpherinls22a.tWhI2.00lle Fourteen survey specialists ed
that there were 253,200 acres ��cet�:I'Yre�opoa��,'!,jI\t;n�:IV�o��
noon, Saturday for this tour. are presently taking detailed for. of commercial forest land In work, whether a student's class-
, B d 'in Athens, Mrs. Zctterower ap-
est measurements on permanent Bulloch countyf, hrepresentin,g es or an adult's job, and have
d
. f 'J h B soy plots
In, the Upper Piedmont. 58.6 percent ate cou ty s asked wha't amount of work
Pro uctum 0 0 n rown pea
red on a radio program. Preliminary results of the sur- total land area. There are 591.6 a student should put into his
vey have been published f�r two million. board feetl:,f �awtiml>er, work. The answer is probably
Fort Sumter was bombarded ing with lhe beautiful
Melora BROILER CROP
. of the five survey Units In of which 372.4 lilian board best put by saying, enough to
for 33 hours in 1861. The Can· Vilas who is played by
Dale Commerical broiler production Georgia and a complete final reo feet are in softwoods. In addi· make it perfect. With some stu.
federacy had 30 guns and 18 Anderson.
in Georgia for 1960 set a new pc;1rt will' be published early in tion there are 2,796,000 cords of dents, five minutes is enough
mortars trained on Sumter from We then move them to the
record high with a total of 320" 1962, reported Ruark. Ruark growing stock. However. there time to prepare a lesson. With
four points and fired more than court house in Charleston, West
250,000 birds. This was the tenlh added lhat the survey will en· are also 273,000 cords of cull others, it may be an hour, or
3,000 shells. Virginia where Ashley Tyson
consecutive year lhabt GIcorgia able ind'ustrial planners, forest· timber, the report indicated. more. In some courses, on stu.
will portray John Brown in the
has led the nalion in rOI er pro· ers and woodland owners to lb' d t dent may need more time thanNow 100 years later we cc.lc·
famous court room scene. OUf ducUon. Arkansas was
the sf7" measure trends in land use and
The survey s elng can ue·
another. A person has to oon-
brate the Centennial of lhis
southern character, Clay Win. and ranking stale
followed 111 timber by size, species and
eel by the U. S. Forest Service
sider also how many other
�:���iCw���;\h�t��sh��i��inbc��� gate, is ably handled by Billy order by Alaba.ma, �o�th Carol· types of timber on various sites. ;�����i�'::�ci�a�:�gi�f F�r� things a student has to do, and
entitled "John Brown's Body," Franklin who is lorn between ina, MississipPI,
an exas, :c. Ruark pointed out that the estry Commission', Georgia For· how much time each day can
complete with historic facts, two loves-Sally Dupre played
cording to the Georgia Crop e·
7.9 million acres' of commerlcal estry ASSOCiation, and industry.
be devoted to study outside of
an�_��m���-���� �;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�_M ,make it an entertaining book. Weatherby played by Mahaley ---F-OO--D-C-O-S-T-S---II
Now is has been dramatised
Tankersley.
Three "ready-ta-serve" meals
and brought to life on lhe Mc· . Throughout the story
the
costlllg $670 for a family of
Croan Auditorium stage on May lives of the peoPI� rou WIll four could be preparedJ in the
16. Donny Bmy will creale the. come t.o know an ave
are
home kitchen for $4.50 or $2.20
voice of the slave ship Captain given life by these .young. a�- less The homemaker �ould use
with Robert Mallard, his young tors and actresse,s'l sl�ce �hlS �s abo�t 5� hours to prepare the
mate. From this opening scene the war centennlO t e pay IS th e home cooked meals but
we move to Connecticutt where being p�oduced fO� lh� entl�e o�� about i Ih to get the' three
we find Johnny Johnson creat- community an.d 0
t e
M a�e IS "ready-to--serve" meals on the
ing the character of Jack Ell· Ma� 1.6 at 8.0 at C roan table
yat, his life and chance meet- audItOrium.
.
To Beat the Band
By DALE JENSEN
By DALE JENSEN DEDICATED TO THE-PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUlVTY
Our BAND·O·RAMA Is upon
us ami we hope to make our
audience very happy with It. All
sorts of Ideas have been in­
eluded In this affair. It seems
that once something like this
gets started, everyone thinks
of some way to make it a little
bit nicer, and soon it for sur-
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, APRIL 27,1961
ITallulah Falls
School Band to
play tonight
I Community Concert A8�ociation will
begin membership drive Mon., May. I
Thirty-eight young people, all
musicians and members of the 1-----------­
Tallulah Falls School Band, will
be guests in Statesboro homes
tonight, following their band'
concert at the Statesboro High
Auditorium at 8 o'clock.
These young people are ac­
companied by the band director,
Tommy E. Ginn, director or
music at the SChool, an<:lt Mrs.
Ginn, and Mr. K. J. Harris, su­
perintendent and director of the
school, and Mrs. Harris.
The program which the band
will present tonight will In­
clude some of the world's
finest banm selections. In addi­
tion to the regular band, there
will be two numbers presented
by a dance band group, a piano
solo and a vocal solo,
The band comes to Statesboro
under the a u s pic e s of the
Statesboro Woman's Club, with
Mrs. Alfred Dorman, chairmfan
d
of the arrangements,
an tour One member of the band,I Sheila Roane, comes from Bul·loch County. She is In the ninth
grade and plays flute in the
band. Other members of the
band and their rooming assign·
ments while in Statesboro are:
Donna Harris and! J081lJ Owens,
The Crossroad
I
Motel, headquarters for the L"'
" h I f d
Jackie Whtifield and Eileen Bris·
S Ivmg, t e lome 0 Mr. an cae, Sheila Roane and Elaine
Pring Flower Placement Show, sponsored by the
Mrs. W. W. Brannen, right Short, Jean OWens and Ruthhand side of the highway, just \ ------- _
ulloch County Council of Federated Garden Clubs, b d G Rickman, Nancy
Rickman and
eyon eorgia Southern Col· laVerne Harris, Claire Bucke.
will present a scene of activity on Wednesday, May 3, lege. lew and Pat Broach, Judy Payne
when all flower growers of the community are in· Follow PINK arrows out and Nedra Thornton, Margaret
vited to enter their favorite specimens in the horti-
Highway 301 about five miles. Rainey and Ingrid Ackman, also
Turn right at the first dirt road Denver Medley and William
culture division of the show. just past the new Biltmore Mo- Lowder, Donnie Thomason an\!
I
Entries will be acepted be· tel, then straight ahead about David Medley, Doug Medley and
tween the hours of 8:30 and two miles to "Southern Hospi· Keely Barber, Bob Ward and
10:30 a.m., and shall be removed tality," home or Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Reeves, Ronald Vandiver
between 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. on Frank Rushing. and Horace Smith, Sammy Low·
the day of lhe show. Hours for Everyone is urged to visit der and Robert Mize, Epps Bar. Billy Franklin,
son of Mr. and
the show are from 2:30 until the homes as they are listed. ber and Bobby Patrick, Bob Den. Mrs. Lehman Franklin,
has been
6:30 p.m.
1------------ son and Alan Barber, Richardt awarded a scholarship to study
Thomason and Jim Conolly, Bud. with th� Junior Playmakers of
The Magnolia Garden Club New
. .9ffI·cers dy Teel and Kenneth Franklin,
the University of NortlJ Caro-
will be co·ho.tes. with the Hoe
. JlolI&-.YlfSers and Jimmy Yon..
lIna.
.
and Hope Club at headquarters, Hosts and hostesses to the \ For five weeks, the �tud�nts
where registration and the pur·
of Eastern Star school band
members tonight wh? are �elected sturly dlctat.lon,
chasing of tickets for $1.00 are Mr. and Mrs. Talton Baxter, acting, hIstory of theater, stage�
each may be made. Refresh· Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Collins, Mrs. craft, makeup and every phase
ments will also be served., Alfred Dorman, Mrs. Edna Hoe- of the theatre, under the dlrec·
are I·n !;Itailed fel, Mr. and Mrs. H. p. Jones tlon of the staff of the UOIver·• .._.,
S D and Mrs Glenn Jen. slty of North
Carolina.
nr�gs, r·Mr. and' ·Mrs. Buford Billy has done. outstanding
K I ht Mr. and Mrs. W. G. No-
work thiS �ear In the highn g , school. Wlnnmg the award as
Continued to Pale 8 Best Actor in Region 2A.
Eduardo Coso and his Tucson
Arizona Boys Chorus will ap­
pear In Statesboro as one of the
feature attrnctlons on this
Community Concerts
series, according to an an­
z nouncement this we.ek by Dale
Jensen. president of the States­
bora Community Concert Asso­
elation, This talented group of
singing boys has a uulned a
unique position of popularity
and prestige in the world today.
In concert, on radio, tclevlslon,
and on records, Lhe "Arnbassa­
dors in Levis" have won a host
of admirers for their fine stng­
ing, delightful showmanship,
and varied programs. Miss
Dorothy Thomas, member.hlp
chairman for Community Con-
certs, has issued a reminderl-------------------------
to all residents of tho urea of
h'the membership drive to be held Dr. J. H. W
-
itesidethe week of May I thru the6th.
dies at home here
Bulloch County has 253,200
land
acres
"We made 1,266 pounds more
peanut� P�;�"" acre, thanks - to
aldrin'" soil-insecticide."
Report Relll, and Jack Hanna,
Perrott, Oeorgla
Reilly and Jack Hanna tell it better than we can
"Aldrin fertilizer mix gave us complete
Insect control this season. We tr ated for
wireworms, rootworms, white grubs, mole
crickets and other soil insect.s. We also got
a bonus in really good thrip control.
"We could actually :ell to the row w1.ore
our aldrin fertilizer mix treatment ended.
The aldrin-treated peanuts had graded zero
damage and yielded 2,500 pounds of peanuts
per acre. The untreated peanuts had up to
5% aame�e and yielded 1,234 pounds-a
dir.crenco of 1,266 pounds per acre.
HFrom t.he results we've gotten t.his year,
you COll be Bure
we'll continue to use aldrin
from noW on."
Aldrin I:ms :nany !loll Insects
Aldrin knocks out wireworms, rootworms,
white grubs, mole crickets, and other dam­
aging soil insects.
[asy-to-use ... Aldrin can be applied as a
spray, as granules, alone or with fertilizer,
Economical ... Small dosages per acre
do the job. The cost of treatment is
returned many times over in bigger,
better quality crops.
You can get the same outstanding control
of soil insects with aldrin soil insecticide,
Order your supply early.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
AND
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
E. Vine St. Statesboro,
Ga.
Phone PO 4·3511 or PO 4·2744
Your Doctor's
Prescription Is
a "Recipe" for
Health •••
HoUSE NUMBER THREE on the Tour of Homes. This is the home of Mr. and Mr.'. Frank Rushing.
It was built before the Civil War and is known to be 165 years old: It is located on what was for.
..rly known as "The Riggs Mill," being the oldest frame house in Bulloch County. The first wall.
PIper ever used in the county was used in this home built by Abraham Riggs. All materials were
..wed by an old-time watered powered .tralght saw, The boards were hanc! planed and grooved.
'1110 home is situated on a 350 acre tract and overlooka a large lake of several hundred acres
lIIIown as Cypress Lake. Mr. Rushing purchased the property In 1949 and started the renovation of
tIM> old eight-room home, adding the bath and white column. and the brick to the outside of the
original structure. To reach this home just follow' the signs along U. S. 301, South, after leaving
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Brannen.
Temperature, ,
Highs and Lows
TIfE TUCSON ARIZONA BOYS CHORUS-to be one of the
concerts .offered by the Statesboro Community Concert Assocla­
tion this season.When your doctor writes a prescription
and we prepare it for you, you can
be
assured that you are getting the full bene­
fit of medicine's many marvels. Modern
drugs and antibiotics are giant-sized "bar­
gains" for regaining or maintaining good
he a I t h. Call on us "next prescription
time."
The ,j'hermometer readings
for the "'eek of MondaY, April
17, through Sunday, April 23,
were as foUow!:
pring flower show
ofhomes set for Wed., May 3
HIGH LOW
Mon., April 17 ...... 71 42
Tues., April 18 ,.... 70 45
Wed., April 19 ..... 70 45
Thurs., April 20 .••. 72 411
Fri., April 21 ....... 78 45
So!., April 22 •••.•• 84 51
Sun., April 23 •.••.• 88 53
There was no rainfail re­
ported for. tbe week.
The kick-off cdrfe. ror vot­
unteer membership w 0 r k e r s
will be held on Monday eve·
ning, May I, at 7:30 o'clock, In
the Student Center at Georgia Dr. J. H. Whiteside died sud· ,------------
Southern College. denly at his home here late t' hHeadquarters for this year's Wednesday afternOOl1\ April 19,. IJst er Gross is
drive will be the Statesboro following an afternoon of fish·
Tc.lephone Company. Mr. Rob· Ing with his family at a pond d .dlocated near Statesboro. tert Zarern, formerly or Savan- name presl ennoh, and now of New York, the Funeral services were held
field representative for Com· Friday afternoon, April 21, at
munlty Concerts, will be on the S tat e s b 0 r 0 Presbyterian of local BPWhand with members of the Church with the pastor, the Rev.
Statesboro Association to ac. John livingston, conducting the
cept calls for memberships in service. Burial was In East Side The Statesboro Business and
lhe 1961·62 season. Mrs. James Cemetery. Professional Women'. Club ha.
Albert Brannen, secretary of Active pall bearers were Fre.1 announced Its slate of officers
the Statesboro ASSOciation, will Fletcher,/ Dr. Zach �Henderson, for the new year effective June
serve as Miss Thomas' co-chair· A. B. McDougald, Dr. Fielding I, 1961.
man for this year's membership Rw.ell, Henry Ellis, R. J. Ken· They are: E,ther Gross, presl.
drive. nedy Jr., T. J. Morri. and Frank dent; Pearl Deal, vice president;
Mr. Dale Jensen Is president Olliff. Honorary ,pallbearer. were Grace Davl., recording .ecre·
of the association; Mrs. Harry the doctors' of Bulloch County tary; Betty Dasher, correspond·
Cone, vice president; and Mr. and Dr. Curtis Haymes of Clax· Ing secretary; and Mallie Tan-
Dub Lovett, treasurer. ton.. ner, treasurer.
Survivors are two daughters, One of outgOing President
Mrs. J. W. Keith Jr. of States· Zula Gammage's final duties I
boro and Mrs. W. T. Maxwell will be presiding a. Hostes.
of Memphis, Tenn.; two sisters, Club Pre.ldent for the 1961
Mrs. 1. T. Goolsby of Elberton State Convention whk:h will be
and Mrs. W. S. Nesbitt of Wood· held In State.boro, May 19 and
ruff, S. C.; five brothers, Charlle 20. MI•• Alma Hopper, General
Sr., Jaok and Robert H. Whit... Convention Chairman, stated,
side of Elberton, W. T. White- "we have hopes of some 400
side of Greonvllle S. C., J. D. member. from all over the state
Whiteside of Atlanta; and Ilx In attendance and know they
grandchildren. will receive the warm welcome
Dr. Whiteside was the first for which State.boro and Bul·
president of the Statesboro Ro- loch County are famou•.
tary Club which was chartered Statesboro delegates and al.
in 1937. He was active In bu.l· ternates to t/le convention are:
ness and civic affairs of the Delegates Margie Denmark,
city and county. He was a 'lead· France. Water., Betty Da.her,
er in the Presbyterian Church and Ca.rulla lanier; Alternates
and was active �n helping build Beverly Mock, Hattie Powell,
t.he new sanctuary of the church Pearl Deal, and Bernice Wood·
wher> It was built on Savannah cock.
Avenue. He practiced medicine Eloise Hunnicutt, State Pub·
in the city and county for thirty· lIc Relations Chairman, has an·
five years and> for many years nounced Judge. for the 1961
was the physician for Georgia Pressbook and Scrapbook
Southern College. Award will be Mr. Shields Ke-
Smlth·Tiliman Mortuary was nan, Editor of the Bulloch
in charge all the funeral ar- Times; Mr. Pete Hallman, Pub·
rangements. lie Relations Director, Georgia
Southern College; and Mr. Leo­
del Coleman, Editor of the Bul­
loch Herald.
Statesboro BPW, a State Pub­
lic Relation. winner of Three
First Place, Three Second Place
and Two Third Place Yearly
Awards, will not have an en­
try in this year'. competition.
The COLLEGE PHARMACY
"where the crowds go"
GEORGIA REGISTERED PHARMACISTS ON DUTY
South Main St. Phone PO 4-5421
Billy Franklin
gets scholarship
in drama. work
We
•
In homeare our new
and'iwe want yon to visit • • •ns
• EASY TO
A sUver trophy, which will
rotate annually, is being of­
fered this year to men only.
This award goes to the man
who receives the most blue rib·
bons in Section III, Class 17
(for men only): (a) vegetables,
(b) flowers, (c) ftiuts, (d) pot·
ted plants. Dr. Masters is GSCREACH
• PARKING IS
NO PROBLEM
Jaycees elect
Eddie Rushing
new president
\
Hugh B. Masters, Ph. D., the served as chairman of the Na·
director of the Georgia Center tiona I Committee On Studies and
for Continuing Education, will
Research of the American Camp-
ing Association and as a mem�
deliver the address at the an- ber of the National Education
nual Georgia Southern Honors Association's Committee on Out­
Day, May I, at 10:15 a.m. in the door Educatlon.
McCroan Auditorium,
Honors Day speaker
so that NORTH LIONS TO KICK·OFFBROOM SALES SATURDAYAFTERNOON 2:30 • 5:30
we can WALNUT
you
better
STREET
In The
than, SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER
(across from Winn Dixie)
ever
�i[U,W��U;tei;.'-t: ��·
The CENTRAL OF GEORGIA GAS CORP.
service is our most important product -
